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TRI·STATE SYSTEIfIIS 

DISCOUNT APPLE SOFTWARE 

MONTHLY 
Our 

Retail Price 
Choplifter.. .. . .. . . .... . . . ...... . ... 34.95 24 .50 
A.E .. . ..... . .... ....... .. . . .. .... . . 29.95 19.95 
Kraft Joysticks . .. ... . . ... .. .... . .. . 64 .95 46.95 
Choplifter wlJoystick purchase . . . . .. . 34.95 20 .00 
Ultima 11. ....... . . .. ..... .... ...... 59.95 42 .95 
Frogger . ........................... 34.95 24.50 
Cannonball Blitz.. . . . .... .. . ....... . 34 .95 24 .50 

SPECIALS 
Our 

Retail Price 
Screen Writer II. ...... .. . . ..... ... 129.95 89 .95 
Master Type . . . ....... . . . .. .. .... . . 39.95 27.95 
Bank Street Writer ... . ......... . .. .. 69.95 49 .95 
Snack Attack .... . . . .. ... ... .... .... 29.95 19.95 
Galactic Adventures . . ........ .. .. . .. 59.95 42.95 
Doss Boss & Utility City ............ . 53.50 37 .95 
Verbatim (10 disks) 5%" ... ...... . . .. 42.00 26 .95 

Our OurGAMES UTILITIESRetail Price Retail Price 

Wizardry..... . ... . ................ . 49.95 37 .95 Home Accountant. . . .... ..... . .... . . 74.95 56 .95 

Wizardry II-Knight of Diamonds . ... ... 34.95 25 .95 Sensible Speller .. .... . . . .. .. ...... 125.00 94.95 

Wizardry III-Legacy of Llylgamyn .. .... 39.95 29.95 Screenwriter Pro.. . ..... .. ...... . . 199.95 149.95 

Wizardry I & II. ......... . ........... 84 .90 59.95 Transend I. . .. ....... . ... . . . . .. ... 89 .00 69 .95 

Castle Wolfenstein . ...... . ...... . . .. 29 .95 20.95 VisiCalc . .. ... ... ..... ............ 250 .00 CALL 

Thunderbombs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95 15.95 VisiPlotlVisiTrend.................. 300.00 CALL 

Transylvania.. .. . .. . ...... .... .. ... . 19.95 15.95 PFS:File . .. .. .... . .. . .... . . .... .. . 125.00 89.95 

Spy's Demise.. .... ............. .. . 19.95 15.95 PFS: Report . .. ... ....... .... . . .. . 95 .00 74.95 

Pie Man........ . ........ . .. . .. . . .. 19.95 15.95 PFS: Graph ....... . .. . .. . ..... ... . 125.00 89 .95 

Serpentine...... .. . . .. .. . ..... . .... 34.95 25.95 Word Handler.... . ..... .. ......... 199.00 144.95 

Zork I, II, or III. ..................... 39.95 29.50 DB Master . ....... .. . ....... . ..... 229 .00 CALL 

Star Blazer ... . .... .... . ... ... . ..... 31.95 22 .95 LISA 2.5 ... ... ........... . .. .... .. 79.95 63.50 

Repton......... . ....... . ..... . .. . . 39.95 29 .50 GraForth.. ... ........ ... ......... .. 75.00 56.95 

Pinball Construction Set. ... .. . ... . .. 39 .95 29.50 The Graphics Magician .... . ....... . . 59.95 44.95 

Deadline . . ... . ......... . .. . . . ...... 49.95 37.95 Arcade Machine.... . . .. . .. ......... 59.95 
 44.95 
Jawbreaker.. . ... .. .... ..... . ...... 29.95 21.50 HARDWARE 
Cytron Masters ..... . ........ .. . .... 39.95 29 .50 
Starcross.. .. ...... . . . . .... . . ...... 39.95 29.50 16K RAM Card .. ... .. . . .... . . ..... 149.00 59 .95 
Prisoner 2.... ... . .... .. . ...... . .. . 32.95 24.95 Adam & Eve Paddles. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95 29.95 
Robot War . . .... .. ................. 39.95 29 .50 Sirius Joyport. ...... .... . ... . . . . . . 49 .95 39 .95 
Apple Panic .................... .. .. 29.95 20.95 TG Select-a-port. ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95 44 .95 
Battle for Normandy . ... ..... . . ...... 39.95 29 .50 System Saver Fan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89.95 69 :95 
Laf Pak . ... . .. . .. . ....... . . . ... .... 34.95 25.95 Grapplerll + ..... . ....... .. ....... 165.00 124.95 

Falcons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 20 .95 Videx Videoterm 80... . ........ ... . 345.00 
 CALL 
David 's Midnight Magic .. . . . . . ...... . 34.95 24 .95 Amdek Color I Monitor .... . ...... . . . 449.00 299.95 
Ultima I. ...... .. .. .. . . . ..... .. ..... 39.95 29.95 C. Itoh Prowriter 80 col (P) . .. .. . ... 495 .00 387.95 
Aztec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 .95 29.95 Epson MX-80 FIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 695.00 495.00 

ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY OF MERCHANDISE 

• We accept VISA or Mastercard (include card # and 
expiration date), personal checks (allow 2 weeks), 

Mail orders to: or money orders ~ TRI-STATE SYSTEMS • VA residents add 4% sales tax 
No credit card penalty! • Include $2.00 for shipping 

P.O. Box 2544 
• All software products on disk

Springfield, VA 22152 • All prices subject to change without notice 
or call: (703) 569-9363 • We carry a large line of discount software. ffi] 

Write us for our free catalog. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER! 



• DISK DRIVES • COMPUTER SYSTEMS • DISKETTES 

Tandon-DS/DD $299 Corona PIC (1 Drive) $2,395 Verbatim (SS/Do) (10) $28 

Tandon-QD $359 Corona PIC (2 Drives) $2,750 Verbatim (DSlDo) (10) $40 

Corona 5 MG/HD $1,595 Corona PIC (10 MG/Ho) $3,995 Flip n' File $20 


• PRINTERS • PRINTERS• PRINTERS (Ltr. Oual.) NEC 8023 $449 Prowriter - Par 10" $389Transtar 140 - 40 cps $1,250 Epson FX 80 (160 CPS) $570 Prowriter - Serial $599Printmaster - 55 cps $1,750 Epson FX 100 $799 Par. Interface $79Transtar 130 - 16 cps $695 Gemini 15 $499 Epson MX80 $360Transtar Color Printer $575 Gemini-10 $389 
• MODEMS • ACCESSORIES

Smart Modem 1200 $550 Micro spooler 32K $225 • ACCESSORIES
Smart Modem 300 $225 Micro Spooler 64K $259 Quadboard 64K $295 

compo paper (9% x 11) $19 Quadboard 256K $445 
• MONITORS Compo Desk $125 Printer Stand 10" $25 

USA-AMB 12" $165 Printer Stand $125 Printer Stand 15" $29 
Prin. Grad CIR $499 Baby Blue $495 Keyboard Cover $12 
Amdek Color II $499 Kraft Joystick $69 Disk Drive Cover $10 
Amdek 310 $165 Quadram 64K $445 MIS 128K RAM $389 
Amdek 310A $165 Quadram 128K $575 MIS 256K RAM $659 

MONEY SAVINC COUPON 


THE MICRO CONNECTION MONEY SAVING COUPON $$ 
SS- OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER SSP 

S1P OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER S10CJGD 
NAME __________ 


ADDRESS ___________ 


CITY STATE ZIP ___ 

• Limit One Coupon Per Person • Limit One coupon Per sale 
$ • Coupon valid Thru 12·31·83 

Store Hours: 10 AM to 6 PM M thru Satu •• 

UUN'I UVI:HI"'AT - lIALL I nt: UI~lIUUN I t:M~ AT: 

THE MICRO CONNECTION 

320-A MAPLE AVENUE EAST - VIENNA, VA 22180 

281·1866 
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We have them all. 

HLA Computers is about the only place in the Washing
ton area where you can pick and choose from a wide 
variety of personal computers. We have them all: the 

versatile and powerful Apple,R for the office. home 
or classroom ••• the affordable 


and easily expandable IBM 

for the professional ••• the 


Osborne™you can take with 
you. wherever • • • the 

functionally designed Corvus 
Concept with its dual-orientation 

display and a full page word .\ 

processor ••• Digital's high per---
formance Rainbow and flexible Professional 350 
... the incredible. powerful Sage for the computer 

programmer ... the multi-user Altos ••• Xerox 
.•• and the Corvus Local Area Net (LAN) 64 

workstation system. 
/./
// 

And then 
some. 

Off-the-shelf hardware and software for all of 
these computers and our professional expertise 
to custom design software especially for your 
needs. Stop in and take your pick. 

Appl,' & 1£11>,1 5700.1 Sl;nnyside Avenue 
National Account Dt:all'J Ocl:~,\illC'. ~.iclryl;lIlcl 20705 

(301) 345-112311~A 
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PresIdent - DavId Morgansteln (301 ) 972-4263 
V Ice Pres Ident - Dana Schwartz 001) 725-6281 
Treasurer - Edward Myerson (703) 759-5479 
Secretary - Paula Benson (202) 546-0076 

,-,0 Irectors - BernIe Benson (202) 546-0076 
- Peter Combes (301 ) 871-1455 
- Bruce Flel d (301 ) 340-7038 
- Nancy PhIlIpp (301 ) 924-2354 
- Gordon Stubbs (703) 750-0224 
- RIch Wasserstrom 

EdItor - BernIe urban (301 ) 229-3458 
AssocIate EdItors - Betsy HarrIman (202) 363-5963 

- Genevle Urban (301) 229-3458 
Newsletter Staff: 

Bulk Mall Dlst. - EI I Gelb (301) 229-8095 
Store Dlstrbtn. - Ray Hobbs (301) 490-7484 
AdvertIsIng (cal I the OffIce) 
ColumnIsts: 

Applesoft - James T DeMay Jr. (301) 779-4632 
BusIness - Leon Raes I y (30 I) 460-0754 
EDSIG - Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 
Q & A - Bruce FIeld (301) 340-7038 
SIGAMES - Donn Hoffmann (202) 966-2616 
VlslCalc - Walt FrancIs (202) 966-5742 

Group Purchases - RIch Wasserstrom *(703) 448-0984 
*(7:00 - 9:30 PM, Men - Thur) 

Head DIsk LIb. - John Malcolm (301) 384-1070 
LIbrary Staf f: 	 - Dave WeIkert, Scott Rullman, 

- Bob Hicks, Ben Acton, Ed Lang, 
- Gabor Laufer, MIchael LeavItt, 
- JIm & Nancy LIttle ,Van Kozak, 
- Terry Prudden, Bruce ReddIng, 
- Gordon Stubbs, Jerry & Dave Waller 

New DIsks - Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 
Pasca I LI b. - Mike Hartman DO I) 445-1583 
CPIM LIb. - KIt Lelthlser (703) 569-8037 

Head ReadIng LIb. - Walt FrancIs (202) 966-5742 
~pple Tea Coord. - Paula Benson (202) 546-0076 

,-"Arran~ements - Marge GIl den horn DO I) 460-5540 
- MIke KoenIg (301) 948-5371 

DemonstratIons - Slgne Larson (703) 524-4541 
General Counsel - JIm Burger (Shaw, PIttman, Potts 

&TrowbrIdge) day (202) 822-1093 
MembershIp - Dana Schwartz (301) 654-8060 
Program - Cara Clra (301) 468-6118 
Pub-Ilclty Chalrman- Hunter Alexander (703) 820-8304 
Rules & ElectIons - Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 
SpecIal Publctns. - Betsy HarrIman (202) 363-5963 
SYSOP - Tom WarrIck (301) 656-4389 
TutorIals - Steve Stern (301) 881-2543 
Volunteer Coord. - BorIs LevIne (301) 229-5730 
SIG CoordInator - Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 
SIG ChaIrmen: 
Appleseeds - DavId Stern (301) 881-2543 
APPLE III - BII I Hershey (301) 588-1992 
ASMSIG - Robert Palus (301) 776-3075 
BusIness - John New (301) 577-7959 
CPIM - Dave Neumann (301) 776-6133 
DISABLEDSIG - Curt RobbIns ABBS WAP428 or 

wrIte 8805 Barns I ey Court, Laure I, MD 20708 
(or phone) - John Mollneaux (301) 341-7391 

EDSIG - Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 
FORTH SIG - BII I Wurzel (301) 593-2258 
Home Control SIG - Russ Eberhart (301) 596-4995 
LAWSIG - Charles FIeld (202) 265-4040 
LOGOSIG - Nancy Strange (703) 691-1619 
NEWSIG - BernIe Benson (202) 546-0076 
Pasca I (PIG) - Harry Bishop (703) 931-4937 

- JIm HarvIson (703) 593-2993 
SIGAMES - JIm Eatherly (202) 232-6046 
STOCKSIG - Robert Wood (703) 893-9591 
Telecomm. SIG - George Klnal (202) 863-6489 

WashIngton Apple PI, Ltd. 

8227 Woodmont Avenue, SuIte 201 


Bethesda, MD 20814 

(301) 654-8060 

ABBS (301) 657-4507 

Because the September meeting will be held on the 3rd 
S~turday, September 17, al I articles must be sub
mitted to the Editors by September 5. 

This month the reQular editors, Bernie and Gena 
Urban, are ta~lng - a well-deserved vacation from the 
Journal. After attempting to fll I their shoes for a 
month, are we ever glad to welcome them bac~! Having 
attempted to cope with the problems of one Issue, we 
can now appreciate fully the vast amount of wor~ that 
goes Into this Journal each month. 

E. \jE.nT L11_IE.U~ 

Washington Apple PI meets on the 4th Saturday (usual
ly) of each month at the Uniformed Services University 
of the Health Sciences (USUHS), Building B, 4301 Jones 
Bridge Road, Bethesda, MD, on the campus of the 
National Naval Medical Center. Library transactions, 
newsletter pickup, memberships, etc. are from 8:45 
10:00 AM. From 9:00 to 10:00 AM there wil I be an in
formal "Help" session in the auditorium. The main 
meeting starts promptly at 10:00, at which time all 
sales and services close so that volunteers can attend 
the meeting. A sign interpreter and reserved seating 
is provided for the hearing Impaired. 

Fol lowing are the dates and topics for the next few 
months: 

September 17 - Voice Synthesis 

October 22 - Data Bases 

November 26 - Uses of Personal Computers by Disabled 

December 17 - Garage Sale 

MEMBERSHIP IN CALL-A.P.P.L.E. 

Membership in Cal I-A.P.P.L.E., a users group in Kent, 
Washington, is avai lable at a discount to WAP members. 
The one-time appl ication fee is $5 instead of $25, and 
the annual dues of $20 remain the same. Cal I the WAP 
office for further details and an application blank. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Apple user groups may reprint without prior permission 
any portion of the contents herein, provided proper 
author, title and publication credits are given. 

Membership dues for Washington Apple PI are $25.00 for 
the first year and 18.00 per year thereafter, begin
ning in the month Joined. If you would I ike to join, 
please cal I the club office or write to the office 
address. A membership application wil I be mailed to 
you. Subscriptions to the Washington Apple Pi Journal 
are not available. The Journal is distributed as a 
benefit of membership. 

Current Office hours are: 

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri - 10 AM to 2:30 PM 
Tue - 12:30 to 2:30 PM & 7 to 9:30 PM 
Sat - 12 to 4 PM (meeting Sat only) 

e Copyright Washington Apple Pi, Ltd., 1983 

(~I---1 I~ (l (j 
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SEPTEMBER MEETING. Please note that the September 
meeting wll I be held on the THIRD Saturdayl This is 
due to a last minute change requested by the USUHS 
staff • 

TUTORIALS. A reminder that our tutorial series wll I 
begin In September. We wi II hold a four evening 
series on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:00. An out
line of the four topics Is found In this Issue. The 
series will be repeated in October and November if the 
interest warrants it. Please pre-register to insure a 
seat, although you may attend at the last minute if 
space pemits. Contact the office to determine avai 1
abi I ity. 

Another coordinator to aid Steve Stern is needed. We 
would I ike to otter as many programs as the membership 
wants and this requires time for preparation. If you 
would I ike to help plan tutorials, please contact me. 
SIG ELECTIONS. AI I SIGs that have not had elections 
within the past year should plan for them this fall. 

Our General Counsel Indicates that the way to proceed 
is to set up a second corporation which performs only 
educational activities and to seek the c(3) status for 
that organization. Presumably the newsletter would 
come under those activities, as well as, our tutorial 
programs, ABBS and local school support. If you wish 
to share In this discussion, feol free to cal I or at
tend futuro board meetings. 

SOFTWARE FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS. We were asked by the 
Montgomery county school system to help in the devel
opment of educational software. We wi I I be sharing 
relevant volumes from our Publ ic Domain Library with 
them. Students wi I I have an opportunity to work with 
and improve these disks. The improvements wi I I become 
avai lable to the Public through upgrades to our lib
rary, as well as, through the school system. This 
action is being taken at the school board level, not 
on an individual school basis. ~ 

Make sure your SIG discusses its structure and elected 
volunteers at the August meeting with nominations in 
September and election in October. We need, not only 
a chairman, but a librarian to work with Bob Platt and 
a columnist to get articles in the Journal. Try to 
get someone to attend board meetings on occasion, as 
wei I. 

AREA SCHOOL COORDINATORS. Last month Conrad Fleck 
volunteered to represent the P.G. County schools and 
Barbara Larson, the Northern Va. schools. We stil I 
need coordinators for Montgomery County, D.C. and any 
other areas you want to represent. As a volunteer, 
you would help find speakers when requested by local 
schools and PTAs. It is unlikely that this would take 
more than a tew hours in any given month. 

HOT LINE VOLUNTEERS. A few words of thanks to the 
many hot line volunteers who continue to answer quest
ions on a myriad of subjects. Their time is a great 
service to all members. Many calls come in from WAP 
members al lover the country, not just in the D.C. 
area. We thank you, al II 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE LIBRARY. Our commercial software 
library continues to grow from contributions. John 
Alden of Columbia Computers recently contributed a 
large number of programs to help this project become a 
valuable resource. You can look for a description of 
the software and the procedures for using It to appear 
In the Journal. Gordon Stubbs and Bob Hicks are work
Ing out the detai Is, which should be ready by the time 
you read this. They wll I be actively seeking more 
recently released programs directly from the authors. 
The software and documentation wi I I be available for 
examination and use at the office. 

NON-PROFIT STATUS. Our current status is that of a 
c(7), or social organization. This classification 
gives us some benefits in the area of tax require
ments. The IRS has recently ruled that computer
oriented groups which have a group purchase program 
for members can not be granted the c(3) status normal
ly associated with an educational non-profit group. 
The c(3) status has additional benefits associated 
with mai I rates and deductions for contributions from 
members. The Executive Board expressed the view that 
the WAP is, indeed, an educational organization and 
should in principle be a c(3) group. 

JULY GENERAL MEETING 

WAP, Ltd. met at USUHS on July 23, 1983 at 10:00 AM. 
Reasons for reserving seats down front for volunteer~, 
and disabled members were stated. A set of four 
tutorials is to be offered on Tuesday evenings start
ing in September for new owners ot Apples. A request 
was made for volunteers to man the hot I ine for Apple 
Fortran and for the D.C.Hayes mlcromodem (Tom Warrick 
responded) and to help document new library disks. It 
was announced that the ABBS now has a hard disk and 
will soon take 2 cal Is at a time. Cara Cira sol icited 
panel ists for a future meeting on data base management 
software programs. Group purchase items were describ
ed, and Rich Wasserstrom asked for a volunteer to ans
wer the group purchase phone on Friday evenings. Dana 
Schwartz aSKed the membership about the usefulness of 
the new Membership Directory to members. Some adver
tlslnq was Included in the book to allay costs to WAP. 
Betsy Harriman wi II prepare the September Journal. 
Assembly language SIG wi I I resume activities under Ray 
Hobbs. The budget was presented and accepted. Com
puterland of ROCkVil Ie has donated to WAP 75 to 100 
software programs which should be available for exam
ination at the office by September. WAP Is stil I 
looking for suggestions about a new meeting place. 
The business meeting adjourned to a presentation on 
LI SA. 

SUMMARY OF AUGUST BOARD MEETING 

The Executive Board of WAP, Ltd. met on August 10, 
1983 at 7:30 PM at the WAP office. Items discussed 
included notification to members of a change in the 
September meetinq date, the requirement that SIGs hold 
regular, formal' elections each year, authorization to 
expand the ABBS, the adequacy of our office space, the 
pursuit of group purchase of Macintosh computers, re.~ 
lease of WAP copyrighted software to a commercia. 
software company, progress of WAP's commercial soft
ware library committee, assistance to new members dur
Ing the pre-meeting activities, a request from members 
to hear questions during the Q/A period and general 
operation of the oft ice. ~ 

September 1983 Washington Apple PI 
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COMPUTER·EASE. 
EASY WAY TO LEARN 

ABOUT COMPU1'ERS. 
FOR OFFICE AND BOllE 5IIIAIJ. QASSiES II 0IIJl 11WNIIIG AT YOUR 

OFFICE oma: 

[202.966-23361~ 
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APPLE III SIG meets on the second Thursday ot the 
month at 7:30 PM. The next meeting wll I be on Septem
ber 8 at Walter Reed Institute ot Research. From 16th 
Street entrance go 3/4 around circle. Go In North 
entrance ot the 4 story brick building on your right 
and ask the guard tor Room 3092. 

ASMSIG - the Assembly Language special interest group 
meets In the cateteria immediately atter the regular 
Washington Apple Pi meeting - see the ASMSIG News 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Business SIG meets just after the regular Washington 
Apple PI meeting - (no meeting In July or August). 

EDSIG the education special interest group see 
the EDSIG Page elsewhere In this Issue. 

Home Control SIG will meet atter the regular WAP 
meeting each month. 

LAWSIG provides attorneys and those not versed in the 
law an opportunity to discuss various aspects ot com
puter applications to the law. The LAWSIG usually 
meets in downtown Washington, D.C. at noon once a 
week. For information cal I Charles G. Field, Chair
man, 265-4040, or Jim Burger, 822-1093. 

LOGOSIG meets at 12:30 atter the regular WAP meeting. 
The location for July is the French International 
Schoo I. 

NEWSIG will meet Just after the regular Washlngton~ 
Apple PI meeting. We wi II answer Questions and try to 
help new owners get their systems up and running. We 
will also explain how our club operates. The tol low
ing members have agreed to answer Questions over the 
phone when someone gets stuck and needs help between 
meetings: 

Bob Chesley 560-0120 

Paul Hottman 831-7433 

Sarah Lav I I I a 926-6355 

Boris Levine 229-5730 

Steve Sondag 281-5392 


PIG, the Pasca I Interest Group, meets on the th I rd 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM at the CLub Oftice. 

SIGAMES Is the special Interest group of computer 
hobbyists interested In using their APPLEs tor enter
tainment. They meet Immediately tol lowing the monthly 
meeting of Washington Apple PI. 

STOCKSIG meetings are on the second Thursday at 8:00 
PM and are currently held at the home ot the chairman, 
Robert Wood, (703) 893- 9591. 

Telecomm SIG usually meets after the regular WAP 
meeting. (t 

JV~ 
II 

III II 

!J ( 
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Operant Systems 


Washington Apple PI 	 September 1983 

n* HARDWARE us 
DISK 	 DRIVES-


MlcroScl A2 drive (1001 Apple-colpatible Shugart 390) .. 239 

Rana Sqstels Elite One drive (40 track, 163K) ......... 265 


Elite Two (40 track, double side, 326K) .. 425 

Elite Three (BO track, double side, 652K). 549 


TEAC Thlnllne drive (40 track, 1001 Apple cOlpatible) .. 259 


CP/M 	 SYSTEHS--

Applicard (6 Mhz Z-BO, 64K to 192K RAH, 7O-Col videol .. 275 


Davong 5, 10, and 15-MEG Winchester drives. '" ...... (call)

Corvus Winchester, Olninet, Mirror, Concept 68000 ... (call) 


(4 Mhz version of the above I ................ 219 

ALS CP/M Plus Systel (6 Mhz Z-BO, 64K RAH, CP/M 3.0) .. 275 

Microsoft Preliul Systel (Z-eO, Videx, 16K, CP/M 2.2) . 445 


Softcard l[e (Z-eO, BO col &64K on one card) 33S 

HONITORS-


Aldek 300G (12" green anti-glare screen, 1811hz) ....... 145 

300A 112" aaber anti-glare ,creen, 1811hz I ... 155 

Color I (40-coluln text/color graphics) ......... 295 


/£C 	JB-1201 (12" green anti-glare screen, 20Mhz) 159 

Ja-1260 (12" green, 1511hz, best value for laney) .. 110 

Ja-1212 (12" color, cOlposi te video) .............. 279 


USI PI-2 112" green anu-glare ,creen, 20 Mhz) ........ 145 

PI-3 112" aaber aMi-glare screen, 20 Mhz) .... 155 


!'DDEMS-
Hayes 	Microlodel II (with Hayes terlinal progru) ..... 279 


Slartiodel 300 (300 baud, RS-232, direct-connect) 205 

Slartiodel 1200 (300/1200 baud, as above) ....... 489 


Novation 	Apple-Cat II (wI COlware; 1200 baud capable) . 265 

Slart-cat 300 (RS-232 , direct-connect) ....... 189 

Slart-cat 300/1200 (as above) ................ 429 

J-cat 300 (Iiniature RS-232, direct-connect) . 109 


SSM ModelCard (300 baud, audio lonitor, elulates Hayes) 235 

US Robotics Password (300/1200 baud, auto-dial/answer). 355 

Anchor Autolation (300 baud, RS-232 , direct-connect) .. 85 


PRINTERS-
Epson 	FX-BO (160 cps, tractor/single sheet, graphics)(call) 


HX-I00 (100 cps tractor/single sheet, graphics) 649 

FX-100 (160 cps version of the above) ........... 739 

HX-BOF/T (100 cps tractorlsingle sheet, graphics) 459 


Okldata 	92 (160 cps, graphics, BEST print for price) .. 495 

93 (132 coluln version of above) ..... .. e49 


IDS 	 Microprisl (110 cps, prop spacing, excellent printl 479 

Prlsm-BO (200 cps, buffer, correspondence quality). 999 

~risa-l32 (wide-carriage version of above) ....... 1149 


NEe B023 (120 cps, tractorlsheet, saae as Prowriter) .. 385 

GeDlni lOX (120 cps, tractor/single sheet, graphlcs) .. 315 


15 (wide-carriage, sue features as Epson HX) .. 465 

Itoh F-IO Starwriter (40 cps daisywheel, QUIe-colpat). 1099 

Transtar 140 (40 cps daisywheel, saae as Itoh F-I01 .. 1149 


130 (lB cps daisywhe~l, BEST low-cost unit) ... 669 

Silver-Reed 500 (14 cps daisywheel-goodbye typewriter) 439 

NEC 7710 ISS cps daisywheel, built like a tank) ...... 1999 

Diablo 620 (25 cps daisywheel) ................ 950 

QUle Sprint 11/40 (40 cps daisywheel) ................ 1349 


INTERfACES & 8lIFFERS
Pkaso printer interface (parallel wI superior graphics) 135 

Plpellne buffer (BK to 128K w/lerge-print &luch lore) 175 

Grappler+ prlnter interface (parallel wI graphics) .... 129 

CPS MultIfunction (serial, parallel, and clock) 165 

WIzard BPO (16K-32K buffered parallel wI graphics) .... 135 


IPI (graphics, text dUlp, page foraatting ) .... 69 

EBl (BK to 64K buffer for Epson HX-BO &100) 109 


CCS 7710A (RS-232 serlal for printers &lodels) 115 

VIDEO &KEYBOARD--


Videx Ul traterl (160 coluln by 48 row display II) ... 275 

Videoterl (SO-coluln wI softswitch &inve~sel 229 


Wespercorp Wizard-BO (softswitch &inverse built-in) 155 

ALS Slarterl II (BO colulns at a bargain price) ..... 129 

Saturn eO-col card w/64K to 192K RAM for lee ..... frol 195 

Key~ronlc KB-200 low-profile detached keyboard 235 


Wespercorp Wizard 16K RAM card (2-yr warranty) 63 

STB Systels 64K RAM card (w/ disk ~Iulation software) 199 


an SOFTWARE W 
WORD 	 PROCESSING--


Wordstar 3.3 (Including 6 Mhz Z-BO Appllcard 1111. 329 

Wordstar 3.3 (prograa alonel .... 279 

ScreenWriter II (70 col display, spooling, lorell. as 

Super-Text Professional . . ... .. . .. . 79 

Bank Street Wri ter ... .................... 49 

Word Handler 170 col display, easy to use) 129 

Letter Perfect ........................ 99 

Incredible Jack (word processing, data base, calc) 135 


...... 89
Sensible Speller IV (checks ANY file type)
The Word Plus (super spelling checker for CP/MI 119 


SPREADSHEETS &FORTUNE-TELlERS-
Multiplan (state-of-the-art spreadsheet) 169 

VisiCalc (lIe version available also) ..... 165 

The Financial Planner (frol the dBASE folksl 399 

SuperCalc 2 (powerful CP/M spreadsheet) 185 


INFORMATION HANACEHENT
dBASE II (w/ ZIP screen generator I .. 409 

Quickcode (dBASE progru generator) .. 199 

dUTIL (tile-savers for the dBASE prograalerl 75 

The General Manager 2.0 149 

DB MaHer 149 

PFS: File, Report, or Graph .... . . . . . 85 

Infostar (including 6 Mhz Z-BO Applicard III) 329 

Data Perfect ............. . . . . . . . . . . 99 

VisiFile .............................. . .......... 165 

Condor III (powerful relational database systel) 439 

VersaForl (business forls processor/DBMS) 199 


BUSINESS & ACCOIJHING
BPI Accounting (AR/AP/PAYROLL/INVENTORY) ea lodule: 299 

Peachtree Peachpak (GL/AR/AP) ...... all three for' 239 

Accounting Plus (GL/AR/AP/INVENTORY) .... all four: 695 

The Accountant (double-entry bookkeeping systell 99 

Hale Accountant ... ...... 55 


com.JNlCATIONS-

Ascii Express Professional (for 005 3.3) 99 

Z-terl Professional (for CP/M) 105 

P-terl Professional (for Pascal) 99 

Data-Gapture 4.0 49 


LAlGJAGES-

Softech UCSD p-Systel 425 

Oigi tal Research Pascal/HTt 249 

Microsoft Fortran-BO 129 

80S C cOlpiler ...... 115 

Microlotion FORTH-79 .... 79 

Terrapin Logo 109 


ODDS 	 &ENDS-

Kensington Systel Sauer Fan (w/spike protector) 66 

TG Joystick/Kraft Joystick ............... ..... 43/47 

Trace SoundTrap (acoustic enclosure for printers) 99 

Wildcard (hardware antidote for copy protection) 99 

KoalaP&d Graphics Tablet (with graphics software) 9S 

Verbatil, Malell, DysaR, Wabash disks frol20 

COlputer furniture (tables, printer stands, etc) (call) 


=») PlEASE COI1PARE OUR PRICES «(== 

(if you find a lower price, glve us a chance to beat ltl 

Feel free to call for ans~rs to technical questIons 
We can supply HUNDREDS of other accessories, prograls, 

and cOlputer systels--Iost WITHIN 24 HOURS 

TO ORDER. Call .HF DILLOH at (3011 434-0405 

or 


Hail cashiers/certified check or H.O. to: 


MEMORY EXPANSION-

OPERANT SYSTEMS, 7676 New Haapshire Ave, Suite 312 
Langley Park, Md 20783 

All itels carry full lanufacturer's warrantIes and 
are fully tested by us prior to dellverq. 

Md. residents add 51 tax. UPS shipping is available. 
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THE FOLLOWING OUTLINE WILL BE USED IN OUR FOUR a GARBAGE COLLECTION 
TUTORIAL PROGRAM SCHEDULED TO BEGIN IN SEPTEMBER. IT • PEEK, POKE, CALL, &, USR 
~AY OF BENEFIT TO OTHERS AS A SELF-STUDY PROGRAM AS IT 
CONTAINS USEFUL REFERENCES PRESENTED IN A (MORE OR 3. MEtv'DRY USAGE 
LESS) ORDERLY MANNER. 

• HIMEM, LOMEM AND VARIABLE SPACE AS P.127 
SESS ION 1. INTRO. TO APPLE CO,.'PUTER HARDWARE ~ CONFLICTS WITH BINARY DATA, MACHINE CODE, OR 

(SEPT. 6 &OCT. 4, LEE RAESLY) HIRES PAGES 
It WHERE IS THE DOS IN ALL OF THIS DOS7 P.135 

1. WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF APPLE 

• HOOKING IT UP: DISK DRIVES, PRINTERS, TVS & SESSION 4. BITS, BYTES & NIBBLES 
RF MODULATORS, GAME PADDLES 	 (SEPT. 27, and OCT. 25, BRUCE FIELD) 

o INSERTING & REMOVING CARDS 
~ THE KEYBOARD 	 1. BINARY, HEX AND ASCI I SYSTEMS 

e ADDING AND SUBTRACTING BINARY & HEX. RM P.60 
~ ASCI I SYSTEM. RM P.7-8 

Q READING A CATALOG 

2. HANDLING FLOPPY DISKS 

Q RUNNING A PROGRAM 2. BITS, BYTES AND NIBBLES 

e USING THE BACK OF THE DISK 


o THE 6502, AN 8-BIT MICROPROCESSOR WITH 16 BIT 
ADDRESSES. LL3. HANDY FEATURES 

• MACHINE LANGUAGE: THE ACCUMULATOR, X AND Y 
e ADDED MEMORY BOARDS REGISTERS. LL, RM P.120 
~ EIGHTY COLUMNS Q ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE. LL 
~ LOWER CASE 
~ FANS 	 3. RAM, ROM AND DEVICES 

SESSION 2. HOW TO USE YOUR APPLE SOFTWARE 	 o RANDOM ACCESSIBLE MEMORY VS. BURNED IN CODE ....-. 
(ROM) 	 r ,(SEPT. 13 & OCT. 11) 

& WHAT TO DO WITH 2~16 POTENTIAL ADDRESSES 
1. THE OPERATING SYSTEM & IMPORTANT COMMANDS 	 ~ PAGES ZERO, ONE (THE STACK), TWO (THE 

KEYBOARD BUFFER) AND THREE. RM PPS.74-75, 132 
o THE MASTER DISK 
• CATALOG 	 4. MEMORY MAP. RM P.68 
o 	 RUN, LOAD & SAVE 

e MEMORY PAGES: HI & LO BYTE OF ADDRESS 
2. 	USEFUL UTILITIES G TEXT AND HIRES GRAPHICS PAGES. RM P.69 


~ STORAGE OF BASIC, RESOLVING CONFLICTS WITH 

Q 	 FlO, COPYA VARIABLES, MACHINE CODE AND BINARY DATA 

(SHAPES) 
3. THE FLOPPY DISK, ITS CARE AND FEEDING 	 o THE BASIC INTERPRETER 

WHAT'S AN INTERPRETER? 

~ INITIALIZING A DISK o THE DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 

• 	 FORMAT & CAPACITY ~ DEVICE SPACE (I/O) 

SPECIAL TOGGLE ADDRESSES. RM P.13 
3. WHAT'S A "B" OR "T" FILE? 	 o THE F8 ROM MONITOR 

$ WHEN TO BRUN AND WHEN TO BLOAD 	 ----------------------------------------------------
o EXEC'UTIVE DECISIONS 	 B IBL 10GRAPHY 

AS - APPLESOFT MANUAL 

SESSION 3. BEGINNING BASIC OOS - OOS MANUAL 


(SEPT. 20 & OCT. 18) LL - 6502 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING, 

LANCE LEVANTHAL 


1. BASIC PROGRAMMING 	 RM - APPLE REFERENCE MANUAL 

It PRINT, I/;PUT AS P.154, 157 

~ VARIABLES:NUMBERS, STRINGS 

It ARRAYS 

~ FORM OF A PROGRAM: LINE NUMBERS, INTERPRETOR 

e EDITING A PROGRAM WITH CURSOR CONTROLS 

It CONTROL OF PROGRAM FLOW 	 1-"-'';-.:-_ i-.:-_ TI I r'-"I,,'~~IIF ••• THEN, FOR ••• NEXT, GOTO . '. _. [)(~T E. 
~ SUBROUTINES 


GOSUB ••• RETURN 


2. LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

Q PRECISION: 9 DIGITS AS P.5 

8 	 September 1983 Washington Apple PI 
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VISICORP 

• VISIFILE· • VISICALC·EXCHANGE
• VISITERM· • VISIPLOT· 
• VISITERM· • VISIDEX· 
• NEW VISI PRODUCTS. • FORUMS & DEMONSTRATIONS. 
• EXCHANGE VISI TEMPLATES. • EXCHANGE VISI APPLICATIONS.SEMINAR 


WHEN:SEPTEMBER 21st, 10:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M. WHERE: COMM CENTER 

The Comm Center 

will hold a free-form seminar for the purpose of exchanging Visicorp templates, applications, and ideas! 
Visicalc, Visiplot, Visifile, and any Visi-series we can get interest and participation generated around. We are 
seeking more contributing participants. 

WAP members interested in participating leave your name and phone number for Mike Teller at the 
Comm Center - 953-1110. Mike will return your call later. If you donate a Visi template or application 
model by September 5th, you will receive a free copy of all contributions. We are presently assembling a 
list of all participants and their areas of interest - so call now! 

• Demonstration & discussion of contributed Visi-applications 
• Public domain contributions of templates and applications will be available on disk and/or hard copy 

(at production cost). 
• Volunteers and Visi-reps will be available to answer Visi-questions. 
• Store-wide drawing for a free Visicalc 

OPEN THE COMM CENTER PHONE 

Mon-Fri 10-8 LAUREL PLAZA - ROUTE 198 BALT: 792-0600 
Sat 10-5 LAUREL, MD WASH: 953-9535 

Washington Apple PI September 198.5 
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APPLE. T EJ==t 5 
WAP is conducting small discussion groups around the left in that particular tea. Hopefully, there will be.~ 
D.C. area. Below you wi II find a list of volunteers ample numbers of sessions to meet the Interest. 

who wi II be holding sessions In the next two weeks. 

These wll I be informal and last about 2 hours. If you Session leaders may be needed If the host does not 

would I ike to attend, cal I the host and register with feel knowledgeable about the Apple. If you would like 

him/her. Each host wi II limit the size according to to volunteer your help or be a session leader, contact 

his/her wishes and wil I let you know If there Is room Paula Benson. 


APPLE TEA SCHEDULE: 

Host Area Phone Date/Time Date/Time Topic Leader 

Robert Wood McLean 893-9591 Sep 2218:00 Host 
David Knight Annapolis 268-9447 Every 1st Thurs/7:00 Host ~ 

JOB mART 
Redstone Development Corporation needs a programmer, 
competent in financial accounting, to develop a cash 
receipts through bi I ling system from their lease ab
stract and current reporting. Apple 11+. Contact 
Mike Stein at 573-7192. 

A typist is needed to enter 300 names with the First 
Class Mal I program. Apple lie. Cal I Val Zabljaka (h) 
593-5316 (w) 373-4655. 

V.I.T.A. needs volunteers to type In text on Apple 
Writer for Voice of America. David Jarmul, 276-1800.~ 

or ~

C_LA55 I r I E.D5 
FOR SALE: 
MicroSoft's CP/M card (56K version), $150; Tymac's 
Parallel Interface card for printer - identical to 
Apple's $40. Call John Love, H (703) 569-2294, W 
(703) 892-0200. 

If you anticipate a tax advantage in donating your 
outgrown Apple equipment to a tax-exempt organization, 
please cal I me. I am setting up a laboratory at 
George Mason University and wi I I be pleased to accept 
and acknowledge al I donations. C. Alan Boneau 
(WAP256) (h) 320-3695 (0) 323-2203 ~ 

~ 
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Washington Apple PI members with passwords on the 
Apple Bulletin Board System (ABBS) who have not cal led 
in for more than ten months wil I have their passwords 
deleted. Members may, of course, request to keep or 
change their password at any time by contacting the 
ABBS System Operator (SYSOP) Tom Warrick through the 
office at 654-8060 or at home at 656-4389. 

"More than 750 members now have passwords on the 
ABBS," Mr. Warrick said. "The file, which contains 
users' names, membership numbers, passwords, and other 
necessary Information, Is now too large to be edited 
as a single file by any of my commercial Iy-avai lable 
text ed i tors." 

The members whose membership numbers are I isted below 
have not cal led into the ABBS since October 1982, when 
the ABBS first began keeping track of the last time 
people cal led. Most of the users who have never cal l
ed in have low membership numbers. "The principal 
cause for this lack of use may be that two years ago 
the previous SYSOP changed al I passwords without tel l
ing anyone. He then left town for about a month. 
Many people probably never found out their new pass
words and simply stopped calling in," Mr. Warrick 
said. "We certainly don't want to keep anyone off of 
the ABBS, but memory space is at a premium on any com-
Jter," Mr. Warrick said. Any member on this I 1st who 

~esires to retain his password or change his password 
should contact Mr. Warrick at the telephone numbers 
listed above. Membership numbers may be found on the 
second I ine of the label attached to the back of the 
Washington Apple Pi Journal. The membership number 
follows the "WAPI" and preceeds the virgule ("/"). 
The last four digits are the year and month of expira
tion of membership. 

The passwords of these members wil I be removed from 
the ABBS unless the members contact Tom Warrick 
through the club office at 654-8060 or at home at 656
4389: 

19, 26, 44,47,51,59,65,69,79,84,86,88, 90, 
98, 103, 123, 125, 130, 132, 133, 142, 155, 161, 163, 
166, 167, 169, 171, 178, 181, 190, 193, 201, 202, 232, 
236, 239, 272, 276, 280, 300, 310, 314, 338, 339, 344, 
367, 368, 371, 376, 384, 393, 395, 408, 421, 437, 439, 
443, 445, 448, 449, 460, 463, 465, 466, 477, 500, 504, 
511, 513, 518, 521, 551, 554, 557, 558, 565, 567, 570, 
585, 591, 594, 598, 605, 612, 614, 621, 637, 660, 668, 
669, 688, 712, 724, 728, 738, 740, 742, 745, 746, 760, 
771, 773, 777, 783, 792, 808, 817, 826, 848, 858, 861, 
869, 873, 879, 889, 900, 902, 905, 909, 920, 924, 933, 
936, 938, 957, 963, 1002, 1019, 1038, 1043, 1050, 
1082, 1112,1124,1139,1152,1161,1165,1170,1183, 
1221, 1226, 1255, 1260, 1265, 1274, 1352, 1414, 1456, 
1479, 1482, 1499, 1517, 1519, 1569, 1596, 1599, 1605,
1608, 1633,1650,1668,1670,1671,1689,1697,1698,
1729, 1736, 1783, 1791, 1796, 1815, 1834, 1846, 1886, 
1888, 1897, 1952, 1957, 2023, 2027, 2039, 2150, 2218, 
?221, 2233, 2238, 2319, 2343, 2401, 2427 Et 

'-" rr '2.. LU ITI'~ ,'7 t ng cl CI t e. 

c' +,._) C (.:) I C iTi!.::t C. 1- 17 

SSS DISCOUNT PRICES SSS 

Monitors Synetix Disk Emulator 294 K $510 

Grappler Printer Card 
Amdek Color 1 .$300 (SPilcily Printer) $135 
Amdek RGB Color II .'11.S~ Buffer Board 

$120 (for Grappler) 16 K $130 
$305 Micro Buffer II (32 K) J ,,0 .~ 
53gA G.I.S. Uninterruptable~ ~ 

~ I "5 Power Source /0. r SI'iIii!iI 

NEC 1260 (Green) 

NEC Color (Composite) 

~Sl( IIi ~gS ~BB 
N!;.C 1:1 '. f\rY\ber. 

Modems 

D.C. Hayes Micromooem II 

D.C. Hayes Micromodem II 
with Terminal Program 

D.C. Hayes 
300 Baud Smartmooem 

D.C. Hayes 
1200 Baud Smartmodem 

SSM Modem (300 Baud) 

Printers 

NEC 8023. 

NEC 3510 Spinwriter 

IDS Microprism 480 

Okidata Micro 82 A 

Okidata Micro 83 A 

Okidata Micro 92 

Okidata Micro 93 

Prowriter 8510 A 

Epson 

~ 

$260 

$300 

$220 

$500 

.$239 

$395 

$1490 

$480 

.$395 

$635 

$495 

$830 

$390 

Call 

SAFT 200 VA 

Standby Power System 


Softcard Premo Sys. 

(Z80, 16 K & Videx) 


Videx Videoterm 


E·Z Ledger (Highlands) 


E·Z Invoice (Highlands) 


Stock Option Analysis Program 

(H & H Scientific) 


Stock Option Scanner 

(H & H ScientifiC) 


d Base II 


Dow Jones Analyzer 


Dow Jones Manager 


Easy Writer 


UK Letter Perfect 


Easy Mailer 


Wordstar 


Visicalc. 


Visipak 


Microsoft Multiplan 


General Manager 


Screenwriter II 


Sensible Speller 


.. 

VISA/Me (Add 3%), money order, certified check. 


Prices subject to change. Shipping/handling $5. 


MO residents add 5% tax. Mail order only. 


CALL FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED 

RAMADA COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
A Division of H & H Scientific 


1 3507 Pendleton St. 

Ft. Washington. MD 20744 


Te\. (301) 292-2958 


$415 

$450 

$240 

$45 

$45 

$250 

$350 

$440 

$290 

$250 

$140 

$105 

$140 

$350 

$185 

$500 

$200 

$120 

S100 

$100 
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Q & A 

b~ Bruce: F F e:Ld 
As incredible as It seems, haven't received any

questions this month. Summer seems to have slowed 

everyone down. I would like to remind you that this 

column can be most useful to fellow WAP members If you 

will take a minute to Jot down your questions and send 

them to me via the WAP office or even pick up the 

phone and give me a call. This column gives us a way 

to share our solutions with other members. If you 

have a problem you are probably not alone, let's 

spread the answer to as many people as possible. 


Enough drum beating, In lieu of a column this month 

I'll take a few lines to try and explain how ASCII 

codes are used in the Apple. 


As many of you know, on the most basic level computers 

can only handle numbers. Does this mean that word 

processing and other tasks that require letters to be 

manipulated are impossible? Of course, you can't do 

those things on a computer! Absurd isn't it? But how 

does the computer work with letters, symbols, and 

punctuation? Well, it converts them to numbers. When 

a letter Is to be printed on the screen or printer, 

the computer sends the number that corresponds to that 

letter to the screen or printer and the letter ap

pears. Similarly If you type a letter on the keyboard, 

It is converted to a number and sent to the computer's 

central processing unit. Suppose for a minute though 

that each Input or output device converted the numbers 

to letters in It's own way. You could type an "A" on 

the keyboard, a "U" wou I d appear on the screen and an 

"H" wou I d be pr i nted on the prj nter. Not very usefu I. 

To stop such foolishness the American Standard Code 

for Information Interchange (ASCI I) was developed. 

This code relates 128 codes, symbols, letters, and 

numerical digits to the values 0 through 127. A table 

of the first 96 of these codes Is on pages 138 and 139 

of the Applesoft Reference Manual (pages 141 to 144 In 

the //e Applesoft Reference Manual). 


The first 32 codes are called control codes. These 

codes are used for computer functions and have stand

ard definitions, 7 Is the bel I character, 13 Is car

riage return, 10 Is I ine feed, 8 is backspace, etc. 

They may be used for other things, and within an ap

pi lcation program they are often used for turning 

special features on or off, or accessing word process

Ing functions. 


The next 96 codes are all the printable characters 

including punctuation, numerals, upper case letters, 

and lower case letters. (The table on page 139 does 

not show the lower case letters.) 


The Apple handles numbers in groups of eight bits 

called a byte. A byte can therefore hold a number 

between 0 and 255. The ASCI I codes are only defined 

for values from 0 to 127, or seven bits. What to do 

with the eighth bit In the Apple seems to be a bit of 

a problem. Problems usually crop up when trying to 

print special characters to the printer or reading the 

keyboard directly from Applesoft or machine language. 

There are a couple of simple rules with many except

Ions. 


1. Inputting and outputting characters usually re
sults in the eighth bit being set (or turned on). 

2. In Applesoft, characters within strings do not 
have the eighth bit set. 

The best way to Illustrate these concepts Is with a 
couple of examples. 

In Applesoft there are two functions related to ASCI I 
codes. The ASC function returns the ASCI I value of a 
character and the CHR$ function converts a number to 
it's equivalent character. If we assign a character 
to a string variable, I.e. AS="B", then we can deter
mine It's ASCI I code with the ASC function. PRINT 
ASC(AS) wi I I print 66, (rule 2 above). Conversely we 
can convert code numbers to characters with the CHRS 
function, AS=CHRS(66). PRINT AS will print a "B". 
CHRS is useful for accessing codes that cannot be 
typed from the keyboard, or into a program. Suppose 
we wanted to print from Applesoft: 

"THIS IS ENCLOSED IN QUOTES" 

we could try, 

PRINT ""THIS IS ENCLOSED IN QUOTES"" 

but this would print a zero. The text between the 
quotation marks is treated as if it were a variable 
(with a value = 0). We can't print quotation marks by 
embedding them within quotation marks. But we can use 
the CHRS function I ike this, 

PRINT CHR$(34)"THIS IS ENCLOSED IN QUOTES"CHRS(34) 

because 34 is the ASCII code for a quotation mark. 
~ 

Rule 2 also holds If you are reading the keyboard fro. . 
Applesoft using either GET or INPUT. If you have a 
GET A$ statement in your program and respond with a 
ctrl-I (holding the control key down and pressing I) 
then executing A=ASC(A$) wi I I wet A = 9. The eighth 
bit isn't set. 

You can also look at the keyboard directly using 
PEEK(-16384). In this case the eighth bit Is used as 
a flag to tell If any key has been pressed. You must 
make a loop to test If the PEEKed value Is greater 
than 127. For example: 

100 KEY=PEEK(-16384):IF KEY<=127 THEN 100 
110 POKE -16368,0:REM REQUIRED TO RESET FLAG 

The value In KEY is the ASCI I value of the key pressed 
plus 128. Notice also that you must reset the key
board flag after you have read the keyboard so you 
don't accidently re-read the same key. 

Now, on to our most perplexing problem, printing char
acters on a printer and controlling whether the eighth 
is bit set or not. 

From the little discussion above, we know that the 
ASCII code for "B" Is 66, thus If we do a PRINT "B" to 
the screen or the printer we would expect the Apple to 
send a 66. WRONG! See rule 1 above; what is actually 
sent is a 66 with the eighth bit set, or 66+128 = 194. 
What gets al I the way to the printer depends on the 
printer Interface card you have In your Apple. 

Let's digress a moment to track a character throuc~ 
the computer to the printer. If we have specifie 
that output is to go to a printer (PR#I if your print
er Interface card is In slot I), the character Is tak
en from Applesoft or your word processor program and 
turned over to a program that Is resident on the in

contd. 
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~erface card. This program may modify the character 
(changing the eighth bit) before sending the character 
on to the printer. 

You can now see that the character code that reaches 
the printer is control led by not only your application 
program and/or Applesoft, but also the program on the 
interface card, (usually called a "driver program"). 
The program that has the final say is the driver pro
gram. If we have a printer or some device that 
requires the eighth bit to be off (or on) the place to 
make sure this happens is in the driver program. The 
information on how to do this is going to be found in 
your interface card manual. 

Some interface cards, such as the Apple Paral lei Card, 
simply pass the character through to the printer with
out modifying it. This usually means (except for 
special programs) that the eighth bit is set (rule 1 
above). Other interface cards such as the Epson Para
llel Card have the eighth bit wire disconnected to the 
printer and thus the eighth bit is always turned off. 
(A modification can be done on the card to correct 
this, but It creates other problems.) Interface cards 
like the Grappler have a flag that can be set to Indi
cate whether the eighth bit is to be set or not. One 
problem is that the eighth bit of the Incoming char
acter is ignored and only the flag is used for the 
eighth bit when the character Is sent to the printer. 

Most of the time there is no problem just sending text 
to a printer, but sometimes printers are pretty fin
icky about characters used for accessing special func
+Ions or printing graphics directly (without using a 

, raphics dump program). I have run across the case 
'--'here an Apple Parallel Interface was used with an 

Okidata printer and this combination did not work pre
sumably because the interface was sending the charact
ers with the eighth bit set. I hope It's obvious by 
now that If a printer requires an ASCII code of say 27 
for some function, and you prinT CHR$(27), the printer 
may receive either a 27 or 155 (27+128) depending on 
your interface card. This mayor may not work proper
ly with the printer. The solution is to check your 
printer interface card manual and if possible try set
ting the eighth bit both ways. 

I::) ,~ rn i c. hoc L -5 c h '2:. rn C ,~ 

My review of SoftOisk Magazette appeared in the July 
issue. After the article was written but before It 
was printed, SoftOisk increased their single copy 
price from $5 to $7. The first issue remains $10 and 
the annual subscription remains at $55. The stated 
purpose Is to develop a more stable base of subscrib
ers. 

My appologies if anyone felt misled but I did not know 
about the price change until after the article ap
peared. The change In price doesn't affect my opinion 
of the product. It's stl I I well worth $7. 

To those of you who decided not only to try SoftOisk 
'UT gave Them my name, thank you. : am not assoc iated 

~fn any way with the company - just a happy customer 
hope you felt the same way after you got your first 

SoftDisk. 

ng do t e. 
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PRICE--
MITAC r.ill.TE-I DISK DRIVE 219. 

(100% APPLE COJllPATIBLE 
SHUGART 390) 

DISK DRIVE CONTROLLER 
Z-BOA CARD 
Bo COLUMN CARD 
16K RAM CARD 

60. 
10.5. 
11.5. 

.5.5. 
ZENITH 12" GREEN MONITOR 11.5. 

(ZVM-123) 
AMDEK COLOR 1+13" 299. 

MONITOR 
EPSON MXBO FIT PRINTER 4.59. 
EPSON (OTHER MODELS) CALL 

PARALLEL PRINTER IIF CARD 7.5. 
D.C. HAYES MICROMODEM II 

S&H 
4. 

2. 

2. 

2. 

2. 

B. 

8 • ~, 

B. 
8. 
2. 

(Wi TERMINAL PROGRAf,I) 299. 3, 
(w/o TERMINAL PROGRAM) 269. 3. 

VERBATIM DATALIFE DISK 2J+. 2. 

(SS, DD, PLASTIC BOX) 
JOYSTICK(W/ AUTO CENTER 24. 2. 

i 

~.::'CO I!I 
& FINE TUNING) 

1. Prices are sit r.h2'1ge w/o 

2. !lID residents add 5% sales 
3. Personal or compruly 

2 weeks to clear 
checks allow, 

4. COD accepted by money order 
cashier check(Ad~ $1.6.5 COD 

or 
j'ee) 

MICRO STAR co. 
2000 GROSVENOR CENTURY PLAZA 
SUITE 230 
COLlIMBIA. ~D 21044 
(301) 730-7172 

~ - F 9:00AM  5:00 PM 

Prices quoted are for WAP members 
only 
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recently had an opportunity to use the 'ACCELERATOR 
I I' speed-up board from Saturn Systems. Th I s board's 
advertised purpose Is "to make your Apple II run 3.6 
t lmes faster" and have It become "one of the most 
powerful microcomputers available." 

Probably everyono's first Question is, "Does it work?" 
The answer Is a Qualified yes. It definitely speeds 
up actual processing by a ful I 3.6 times. For exam
ple, a small VlslCalc worksheet took i6 seconds to 
recalculate with the standard Apple. This same recal
culation was completed In about 4 seconds with the 
ACCELERATOO I I • In App Ie Pasca Ii. i the same degree 
of ImprovOOlent was experienced. A move by the com
puter In OTHELLO (from the PIG: library) took 3i sec
onds; this decreased to 9 seconds with the ACCELERATOR 
I I. These are two examples of tasks which are almost 
totally computational. What are the effects of the 
board when the task includes Input/Output processing? 

Before could play OTHELLO with my Apple, I had to 
compile the proqram. Compilation with Pascal i.i 
involves a lot of disk access; the red LED Is continu
ously winking. Uslnq the 'plain vanilla' Apple this 
took 2 minutes 47 seconds. With the ACCELERATOR card 
the time was 2 minutes i2 seconds. As another test of 
:Jrocesslng which Included I/O, I assembled a fairly 
large (75 sector) source file with the S-C Macro 
Assembler. This assembler offers an option to sup
pross the listing of the assembly to the screen. With 
the I istlng on, the times were 28 seconds and i8 sec
onds; with- listings off, these were reduced to 6 sec
onds and less than 2 seconds respectively. 

Where did al I the speed go? The ACCELERATOR II, like 
most other add-on processors, depends on the Apple's 
6502 for I/O processing. As seen above this Includes 
updating the screen as well as readlnq and writing to 
diSk. While I can't provide a proper technical expla
nation, those functions (at least for the disk) must 
operate within time limits that are part of the Apple 
design; they are not easily modified. Hard disks and 
RAM based disk emulators are examples of fast I/O. 
Perhaps a combination of these devices with the ACCEL
ERATOR would result In really Quick processing regard
less of the task. 

If your application Includes a lot of computational 
processing, this accessory Is Quite useful. At a 
reta'i price of $599, or even at discount (I have seen 
$449 ma II order), It may take some time to pay for 
Itself. Once the decision to get one Is made, here Is 
what you get: 

o A densely packed board with 42 IC's Including 64K of 
dynamic RAM plus a high speed 6502 complete with heat 
sink. The board has been 'copy protected' by removing 
the marklnqs on al I the chips except the RAM. 

o Documentation in the form of a wei I prepared book
let. The booklet Includes listings of many commer
cial software packages, IncludinQ protected software 
which wll I run In the various modes provided. 

o A master diskette with the various preboot programs. 
These 'nclude 'HELLO' type proQrams for DOS, Pascal, 
and CP/M. For OOS and Pascal, the programs copy the 
appropriate Information from Apple RAM to ACCELERATOR 
RAI~. Under OOS th I s I nc I udes either Integer or App Ie
soft Basic and the Monitor firmware. For CP/M, the 
program disables the card. 

OF I~ FI~5T Cf=iRf) 


used the board for about three days. As stated 
above, Its usefulness can only be gauged In terms of 
specific applications. I did not have any occasion to 
contact Saturn Systems; there were no problems In 
using the board. Personally, I do not like the 
unmar ked ch I ps. I have often been ab I e to f I x th Ing s 
by simply replacing chips; without knowing what chips 
are used, th is Shotgun approach becomes Imposs Ib Ie. ~ 

An exc I t I ng prod uct I s now on the mar ket but has 
received little attention from home computer users. 
This product Is the ASP HALON fire extinguisher. This 
fire extinguisher works so fast you'll hardly believe 
your eyes! Two HALON gas compounds act together 
Inside the unit, one acting as the propel lent and the 
other acting as the extinguisher. There Is no harmful 
effect to electronic parts and no residue to clean up 
after use. Since the HALON compound acts so fast, 
much less agent Is required to put out a fire. The 
Model 2000 ($17.00) has i5 seconds dlscharqe capacity, 
but most fires are extinguished In a fraction of a 
second. 

Examples of the use of HALON are: i) aboard the NASA's 
Space Shuttle, 2) every enQlne In every commercial 
airliner built In the USA, 3) many electronic firms t~ 
protect their valuable computer Instal lations. 

EFFICIENT 

• Longer, more concentrated throw than conventional 
models. 

e Non-stalnlnq/non-corros!ve, produces no residual 
effects or harm to most materials and textiles (it has 
already proven to be valuable protection for computer
i zed areas, important docuMents, arch I va I record s, 
anywhere residue damage must be eliminated). 

o Non-conductor of electricity. 

It t-.b InJ ury to flesh. 

c Lightweight, can be operated with one hand. 

• Simple and fast, with no complicated gauges or 
Instructions to read or fol low. 

ECONOMICAL 

e Not a single shot extinguiSher. Contents can be 
used over and over again. 

• WII I not deteriorate. 

o No need for recharging. 

• Formulated by one of the world's leading chemical 
firms and manufactured exclusively by Mter-Ican Safe
ty Products, Inc. .r-.. 
e Various models are available for different size 
need s. 

If you have any Questions concerning this product, 
please contact Brad Davis, (703) 361-4672. 
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This column will present reviews and tips on 
games. If you have any tips on the games below, please 
give me a call at 977-0835 so I can pass them on to 
the readers. 

Game: Canyon Climber 

Price: $29.95 

Maker: Datasoft 

Summary: More of 


Donkey Kong 

When everyone thought the Donkey Kong craze was 
over, out came Canyon CI Imber. This game features 
three screens of action and Is considerably harder 
than Cannonbal I Biltz, probably the best version of 
Donkey Kong around. The first screen Is much like the 
second in Cannonbal I Blitz, except the player must 
jump mountain goats instead of cannonbal Is. The next 
two screens consist of having to avoid Indian archers 
who shoot arrows and birds who drop bricks. This Is a 
good game with average graphics and should satslfy 
anyone who has played Cannonball Blitz. 

Game: Aztec 
~	Price: $39.95 

Maker: Datasoft 
Summary: One of the 

best--a must. 

Aztec Is a game loosely based on the movie "Raid
ers of the Lost Ark". You must fight your way several 
floors down to retrieve the lost Idol which has been 
captured by the Aztec Indians. There are a few ob
stacles In this game such as the Aztecs, dinosaurs and 
black-widowed spiders. There are also king cobras, 
other snakes, lions, alligators, and tarantulas. All 
of these are deadly and will make your games very 
short. There is hope though: each animal can be killed 
with a weapon (pistols, dynamite, machetes, and bul
lets can be found in baskets). It is very easy to be 
kll led in this game until you gain enough experience 
at playing It. The graphics are some of the best In 
any game and are extraordinary when you play this 
game In color. If you like fast-paced adventure games, 
you'l I love Aztec. 

TIPS 

How to kill: 

King Cobras: shoot (or use the machete 

Dinosaurs and Aztecs: shoot (several times) 

Snakes and spiders: strike down with the machete 


Also, climbing chests and trash piles at the top of 
the screen will move you up to the next level ( I f 
there Is anything to climb onto). 

~	ATTENTION ALF OWNERS: Is there anyone Interested In 
forming a disk of ALF songs (nine-voice version)? 

NEXT TIME: More reviews and methods (cheats) to beat 
Cannonball BI itz. ~ 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECI ALS • 

All inventory is 35% - 50% off 
retail price. Call to find out what 
we have in stock for you. For 
examgle:
TTX aisy Wheel Printer ••••• 455.00 
FingerPr1nt for MX-80,MX-I00 • 40.00 
C. 	 Itoh ProWriter Printer ••• 350.00 
Kraft Joysticks ••••••••••••.• 42.00 
Ultima II •••.••••••••..•••••• 39.00 
Quick-Vis ••••••.•••.•.••••••• 17.75 
Verbatim diskettes (10 pack)

SSIDD •••..•.•...•••.....• 23.50 
DSIDD •.••••••..•••.••..•• 32.50 

or 	buy 10 boxes at our everyday
low price (SS-$25, DD-$35) and 
receive the 11th oox free. 

Verbatim head cleaning kits.. 3.00 
Thunderbombs ••••••••••••••••• 15.00 
Okidata Microline 92 •••••••• 485.00 
NEC B023A Printer •••••••••.• 420.00 
Grappler + (with purchase of 

printer) •••••••••••••••••• 122.50 
Micro-Sci Disk Drive. A2 •••• 240.00 
Full line of Spinnaker •••.• 35% off 
Edufun, Xerox. Plato. and some MECC 
software •••• ~ .•.... ~ ....... 30% off 
Critical Mass ••••••.••••••••• 24.00 
E-Z Learner ••••••••••••••.••• 24.00 
The Serpent·s Star •••••••..•• 24.00 
The Arcade Machine ••••••••••• 34.00 
The Word Handler II •••.••.•• 120.00 
Super-Text 40/80 ••••••••••••• 70.00 
APPLEsurance Diagnostic

Controller Card •••.••• 85.00 
dBase II •••••••••••••••••.•. 430.00 
Epoch •••••••••••••.•.•••...•• 22.00 
Frazzle •••••••••••••••.•••••• 15.00 
Choplifter •••••••••••••••.••• 22.00 
ABM •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00 
Global War ••••••.•••.••••.••• 15.00 
Three Mile Island ••••••••.••• 24.00 
Hyperspace Wars ••••••••••.••• 19.00 
Free Fall .................... 19.00 
Frogger ...................... 22.00 
Mous~attack ••••••••••••••.••• 22.00 
Beagle Bag •••••••••••••••..•• 20.00 
Bill Budge's Space Album •.••• 23.00 
Canyon Climber •••••••••••...• 19.00 
The Dark Crystal •••••••••.••• 24.00 
Letter Perfect ••••.••••••..•• 80.00 
David's Midnight Magic ••••••• 22.00 
Raster Blaster ••••.••••••..•• 19.00 
Lunar Leeper ••••••••••••••••• 19.00 
Visidex ••••••••••••••••••••• 165.00 
Desk Top Plan II •••••••••••• 150.00 
Apple-Oids •••••••••••••••.••• 20.00 
Firebug •••••••••••••••••••••• IB.OO 
Creature Creator •••••••••..•• 28.00 
Spectre ••••.•••••••••••••.••• 20.00 
Buzzard Bait •••••••••••.•..•• 28.00 
Sammy Lightfoot •••.••••••..•• 20.00 

COMPUTER DEN Ltd. 
11716 KEMP MILL ROAD 

SILVER SPRING. MARYLAND 20902 
301-649-6868 

Call for an appointment or to order 
Sunday - Thursday, 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Free delivery to Crystal City
UPS shipging $4.00 extra 

Quantity iscounts Available 
*********************************** 
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If the August heat is keeping you Indoors on the week
end, why not use the time to pull together a disk of 
contributions to the library. Remember, you get a 
free library disk tor every disk which you donate. 

Special thanks to Will iam Herrick, Ron Bernstein, Tom 
Riley and Doug Waters for their help In documenting 
our older disks. We have 25 disks lett to go and need 
more volunteers. Please call me at 223-1588 It you 
can help. 

Two disks premiered at the August meeting: Disk 41 
Machine Language and Disk 141 Special Data Bases. 

DISK 141: SPECIAL DATA BASES 

What can you call a disk filled with handy Applesoft 
programs that crunch through text files? Since none 
ot the library staff could think of a better name, 
we've christened this disk "speclal data bases." 

EXCIT by Silas S. Warner is a valuable tool for com
puter assisted instruction and software documentation. 
EXCIT allows you to prepare text for presentation on 
the Apple screen complete with branching between 
frames of text and the abll ity to execute DOS commands 
from your lesson. BRUNning @EXCIT will patch DOS and 
install Warner's system in your memory. Once install
ed, READ <filename> will read a text file into memory 
and display up to 20 lines at a time on the screen. 
Pressing the return key will advance the user to the 
next frame of 20 I ines, but other keys can be activat
ed to branch the user to any designated line in the 
text fi Ie. The documentation for the disk (file DISK 
141 DOC) and tor the program (fi les INSTRUCTIONS and 
WRITING) are good examples of how to setup a tutorial 
which uses branching logic. File CHOICES can be used 
at the start of a lesson to check to see if the user 
can read lower case characters on his Apple. 

TEXVT is a utility program which can be used to pre
pare EXCIT lessons. It wil I read a text file, convert 
all letters to upper case, substitute line numbers for 
symbolic labels, convert the file to double spaced 
format and/or replace occurances of the string II@DOS@" 
with a <ctrl-D>. The output file created by TEXVT Is 
automatically given the name of the input file with a 
"2" added to the end of the name. 

MY MAILING LIST by Mark Crosby is an excel lent example 
of using "random access text flles." For each entry, 
a name, title, address, city, state, zip code, phone 
number, comments and birthdate are stored. This data 
is stored in a file named ADDRESS with an Index file 
named INDEX. You can search through the file based on 
selected criteria such as state or name. As you 
browse through the file, you can select entries for 
printing. A list of the selected entries with be 
stored in HIT FILE. 

The program allows you to sort the tile, and the file 
can be printed In several formats. Audit format lists 
all the fields separated by slash marks with one entry 
per I ine. Mailing labels can be printed with either 
one or three labels accross. A telephone list showing 
names and corresponding phone numbers can be printed, 
or the complete contents of each entry can be printed. 
This program is much easier to use for mailing lists 
than SUPER FILE CABINET. Unlike FILE CABINET, the 
file is updated automatically whenever a record is 
changed, so there is no danger of loosing your file by 
forgetting to save it. 

TIP(.) by Tom DeMay wi II track customer order informa
tion from placement to final collection. It is 
throughly documented In the July 1983 WAP Journal. 
Files TIP(.) DOCUMENTATION and TIP(.) VARIABLES are 
the text files containing that article. COpy TIP(.) 
to another disk with plenty of free space before using 
the program. 

GRADE MAINTENANCE by Jim Hunter originally appeared in 
the September 1979 Creative Computing. This Applesoft 
program stores the grades for al I assignments and 
tests for a class during a semester. Sample data for 
a Drafting class is Included (files CLASSPOOPS through 
G%2) To try the program with sample data, RUN GRADE 
MAINTENANCE. To reset the data file, RUN GRADES 
STARTER. Modify lines 33010 to 33030 If your printer 
is not in slot 1 or does not use Epson control char
acters. 

DISK 41 - lAC 25 MACHINE LANGUAGE UTILITIES 

Machine language is the series ot simple Instructions 
which the Apple's microprocessor understands. These 
instructions can be expressed as numbers ("machine 
languagell ) or as a series of symbols which translate 
one for one with numerical instructions (llassembly 
language. II ) Th is disk will introduce you to both ap
proaches. 

Most of the programs on this disk come from the Loyal.r--. 

Ontario Group Interested in Computers (L.O.G.I.C.>. 

For further information contact Dr. Charles R. Smith, 

L.O.G.I.C., Box 696, Station B, Willowdale, Ontario, 

Canada, M2K 2P9. 


The Binary Entry utility (BEU) by Kenneth S. Lind, is 

an editor for the entry and debugging of machine-

language programs. Two versions are supplied on the 

disk, for either 48K or 64K Apples. The 48K version 

is ready to use, but the 64K version must be installed 

by RUNning BEU.64K SETUP. RUN BEU.INSTRUCTIONS for 

complete documentation of all of its commands. 


Most people find it easier to use an Assembler program 

which allow you to write machine language programs 

symbol ical Iy, rather than in the hexadecimal numbers 

which the microprocessor understands. This disk con

tains two assemblers. The first, MASM allows you to 

save your assembly lanuage source programs as I files 

on the disk. However, you must adhere to a rigid for

mat when typing in your programs. (For example, the 

op code must be typed in columns 12-14.) RUN MASM IN

STRUCTIONS for details, or EXEC MASM to use the 

assembler. File MASM SAMPLE is a sample source pro

gram. 


A second assembler is MINI-ASSEMBLER, written by Steve 

Wozniak. The MINI-ASSEMBLER was included in the ROM 

of every Apple II, but was left out to make room for 

Applesoft in the Apple 11+ and lIe. This assembler 

requires you to specify all addresses. You may not use 

symbol labels to refer to memory locations. RUN MINI

ASSEMBLER TUTORIAL, an Integer Basic program, for in-~ 


structions on its use. Two copies of MINI-ASSEMBLER 

are provided which reside in different memory loca

tions. Select the version which wi II not interfere 

with the range of addresses which you plan to use for 

storing your program. Use the BSAVE command to save 

your machine language program atter entering it with 

the MINI-ASSEMBLER. 


contd. 
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Mil TUTORIAL by Tom O'Brien provides a general Intro
duction to machine language programming. RUN Mil 
TUTORIAL to read this text. 

~HCl MAKER by Tom DeMay helps you make a hard copy 
listing of any Applesoft program. To use, load your 
Applesoft program, type EXEC HCl, turn on your print
er, and type RUN 63000. See WAP Journal p. 47 (Nov. 
1982) tor further detal Is. 

CPU 6502 Is an incomplete Integer Basic simulator of 
the operation of the Apple's microprocessor. I've 
Included it on this disk because it provides a handy 
reference to addressing modes and op codes. 

(:, r="1 ."" .""~ I..'", -" \-1~ t...T(-J •._J '",- I .... 

WAP CHUCKER by Bruce Field, is an Applesoft program to 
computer the hash sum of a disk. A "hash sum" Is a 
code number derived from adding up the value of all 
information stored on the disk. If you run two copies 
of the same disk through this program and they produce 
the same hash sum, it is very likely that the copies 
are identical. This program permits you to maintain a 
data base for al I of the disks in your library and to 
print out the hash sums of specific disks. As a 
result, you can check the integrity of your disk lIb
rary over time. If you Include a hash sum printout 
when you mall a disk, WAP CHUCKER allows the person 
who receives it to test tor damage in transit. We 
will be using WAP CHUCKER to protect the WAP library 
during the copying process. ~ ..... 
~- G' -· [-.,~ -.:
'''"_ .... r 1.-, 

b .~ 1--1 a r rrr c> rr o 
have owned my Apple 11+ for a little over two years 

now, and have been annoyed by the vibration and dis
tortion of my Apple speaker which shows up during 
games and other programs which use sound effects. 

I thought perhaps replacing the speaker would be the 
solution to this problem, so I went to Radio Shack and 
purchased a 3 inch, 8 ohm speaker ($2.99) as a re
placement. Since the Apple Speaker is glued to the 
bottom board of the computer, I gently rocked It back 
and forth unti I it came loose. Then I carefully pul l
ed the foam rubber circle loose from the board and 
speaker. It was a simple matter to unsolder the 
speaker leads and resolder them to the new speaker. I 
then reglued the new speaker and the foam rubber ring 
~ck on the board using clear silicone sealer. 

'-" 

VF ASSOCIATES (A Family Store~ 

16K RAM Card ~ .::: 

Z-80 Card (Regular) COS t ,8 

Z-80 Card (6 MHZ Applicard) \ \ "265 

Game I/O Extender (Twin Port) 29 

Joystick (Gorilla 4-Button) 25 

Nibble Notch Diskette Tool 12.50 

12" Extra-Hires Green Monitor 98 

Transtar 315 7-Color Printer 462 

ALF 9-Voice Music Card 138 

Gorilla Banana Dot Matrix Printer 195 

Parallel Printer Cards w. Cable 
also with Graphics Dump 

6327 Western Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20015 (a.m. 

tchord J r 
Unfortunately, the new speaker was stl II distorted on 
the same frequencies. A little Investigation showed 
that the problem was that the speaker vibrated the 
board since It was mounted In direct contact with it. 
I found a scrap of foam rubber which was about twice 
as thick as the original ring and used scissors to cut 
it in the same size circle and to cut the hole out of 
the middle to fit the back of the speaker. By using 
the silicone sealer to attach the foam ring to the 
speaker and then the ring to the board, I was able to 
reinstall the speaker without any part of it physical
ly touching the board. 

Problem solved! Now there is no distortion, and the 3 
Inch speaker sounds better than the smaller original. 

Now! 

FreeCP/M 

for your Apple

M 


When you buy WordStar , 
or InfoStar'· 

A $375 retail value CP/M board with 64K RAM 
Memory for your Apple II, 11+, or lie is absolutely
FREE when you buy WordStar or InfoStar. 

This is a limited offer that ends soon. So see 
us right away for details and demonstrations. 

ArC-It'.'" '~g 1te~e<J :'a.jll!' 
"".I'k O~",pl~CO""C ...:~:f'o<: 
CP,\4'i iI '~Q \le-'e-O t,&Of' III 
...... 'k 0.0 g t.a' R~l~"f'" 
11"1: W..,'<.1:<'I.' and 1""[lS'.' MlcraPra . 
.'. '''Q "f"('O<1 !·atlrm.Arlo, c. 
IJ ("'ol'!ulr1!p!'\,II"),,.ICb'p 

DON'T OVERPAY CALL THE DISCOUNTERS AT: 

THE MICRO CONNECTION 
320A Maple Ave., Easl 

Vienna, Va 22160 

281·1866 

49 
79 

363-1313 
& eves) 
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mlng as follows: sort by year, delete all entrIes forwei I recal I my early admiration for VlslCalc, as 

well as my frustrations (see "Comments on VlslCalc" In 
Wash Ington Apple PI of December, 1980). One of my
fIve major criticisms of VlslCalc (three of which are 
now solved by VlslCalc on an Apple //e and al I of 
which are solved by Multiplan) was the Inability of 
V I siCa I c to sort. I was then and st II I am faced 
annually with the problem of sorting (ranking) some 25 
rows of entries on each of 10 tables listing health 
Insurance plans for Federal employees. This problem 
can be handled manually by use of the Move function, 
line by line, but Is tedious. "What If" a spreadsheet 
had such a capability?, I asked. VlslCorpls answer 
has been a thundering silence. 

Mu Itip I an and a few other spread sheets, Inc Iud Ing 
Lotus, have Included sort routines. And ono can do 
sorting on VlslCalc, though In a tedious way Involving 
use of a DIF file, with utilities such as VIS/Bridge 
from Solutions, Inc. 

Elsewhere In this Issue I present a list of the books 
In the club library. This list Is sorted alphabeti
cally by subject and within subject alphabetically by 
title. Also elsewhere In this Issue I present a list 
of dominant computer operating systems ranked by per
centage of software which runs on each, a numeric 
sort. Neither list was created In the order present
ed. Instead, I simply typed In the raw data and, when 
finished, took about 10 seconds to Instruct the com
puter and walt for It to rank the list as Instructed. 

The same task using VlslCalc's Move function would 
have taken close to an hour for the library list and 
several minutes for the software list. To be sure, I 
could have used my favorite DBMS system, PFS, together 
with Its companion program PFS Report, for either 
task. But PFS Is not nearly so convenient for editing 
as Multiplan, requires a number of disk swaps, Is 
harder to format for printed output, doesn't handle 
arithmetic beyond the trivial (e.g., wouldn't calcu
late the percentages at al I), and doesn't let you see 
what you are gett I ng on the screen before pr I nt I ng. 
In short, Multiplan Is an Incredibly convenient, 
though primItIve, DBMS. 

There are three main constraints In the use of Multi
plan for such purposes. First, It will only handle 
255 records In one file. Of course, In some applica
tions one could live easily wIth several separate 
files, and Multiplan al lows one to merge portions of 
fIles Quite easily. Second, because sorting Is only 
by row, and moves all Items In every row, each record 
must be limited to one row of data. Th Is can be a 
long row, with up to 64 separate pieces of Information 
and about 2000 characters on each record, but Is 
Inconvenient or unworkable when one wants two dimen
sIonal records. For example, using PFS for a library 
data base would enable one to print out separato 3X5 
Inch cards on each book, but the Multiplan equivalent 
wou I d be s I zed one I I ne of characters deep by a foot 
or more wide for each book. Third, Multiplan does not 
Include any search algorithms. 

NotwIthstanding these I ImitatIons, there Is a lot one 
can do with Multiplan. For example, by moving the 
author column to the left and sorting by author and 
publIcation date I could have created a Quite dIffer
ent library listIng In a few seconds (faster, by far, 
than any specialized DBMS program). Or I could have 
created a I I st Ing I nc I ud Ing recent boo ks on program-

September 

years prIor to 1981, sort by subject, and then delete 
al I entries for subjects which are not languages. In 
effect, 
If one 

comp I ex Boo I ean searches can be created. And 
wanted to Include calculated data In each 

record, as In the software listing, few DBMS systems 
(and certal nl y not a simple f lie management system 
such as PFS) could match the power and none the ease 
of a spreadsheet. 
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DISABLEDSIG SEPTEMBER MEETING 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1983, 7:00 P.M. 


Chevy Chase CommunIty Center 

Connecticut Ave. &McKinley St., NW, D.C. 


* * * * * * • * * * * * * * * 
A REMINDERI I The Main meetings of Washington Apple 

PI are now enhanced for the hearing Impaired by a 

signer. Front row seats are also reserved so that 

there wil I be a clear view of the signer. 


The forthcoming September 24 meeting of the Pi wil I 

focus In on speech syntheSiS, a technology of some 

significance to the vision Impaired. The hardware is~ 


Improving and the quality of the sound along with It' 

To support the hardware developments we have come 

across several new software products: 


DOCUMENTS ($125) A talking word processor; 
DIRECTORIES ($75) A talking fi I ing system; and 
AGENDA ($75) A talking date book and 4 year 

ca lendar. 

For more information contact: Computer Aids, Techno

logy for the Print Handicapped, PO Box 5502, Fort 

Wayne, Indiana 46895. (213) 456-1856. 


Speaking of speech syntheSiS, we have recently seen 

advertisements for a new speech board -- Adam's Apple 

by Multitech Electronics. We have not heard it, and 

whi Ie the I iterature we were sent doesn't suggest any 

technological breakthrough, it does seem to be a price 

break for digitized speech -- but at a price. 


Digitized speech is memory demanding and very good. 
Earl ier units such as the Supertalker al lowed you to 
input words orally, and the output would reproduce the 
personal Quality of your voice. Adam's Apple doesn't 
al low for voice input but provides you with an exten
sive canned 1200 word vocabulary on three disks (that 
should tel I you haw memory demanding dlgitization 
is!). The voice may be charming ,but It won't be 
yours. But If price is a concern, then I imlted digit
ized speech is yours for $195. 

We would also like to remind those interested in de
veloping software programs for both handicapped and 
gifted children that the Councl I for Exceptional 
Chi Idren Is sponsoring a software contest. The proj
ect is supported by Johns Hopkins University and th~ 
John F. Kennedy Institute. The contest Is an out" 
growth of the 1981 Johns Hopkins National Search for 
Personal Computing to Aid the Handicapped. Entries 
must be received by November 15, 1983. For further 
Information contact: CEC Software Search, Dept. of 
Field Services, The Councl I for Exceptional Children, 
1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091. ~ 
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Have a problem? The fol lowing club members have agreed to help. PLEASE, respect al I telephone restrictions,where listed, and no calls after 10:00 PM except where indicated. Users of the Hot I Ine are reminded that callsregarding commercial software packages should be limited to those you have purchased. Please do not cal I about~oopied software for which you have no documentation. 

General 	 Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 Languages contd. 

Robert Mart I n 
 (301 ) 	498-6074 A Leon Raesly * (01) 460-0754

A, I ,P,M Bill Schultheis (703) 538-4575APPLE SSC Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 	 A, I ,M Richard Untied (703) 241-8678
P Dot tie Acton (301 ) 428-3605App I e TechNotes 	 Ed Schenker LOGO-Apple(301 ) 977-7349 Ron Murray (eve.) (202) 328-3553Lance Be II (703) 550-9064 -Genera I Dagobert Soerge I (703) 823-2840 

Basis 108 	 Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 Multiplan Terry Prudden (301 ) 933-3065 
Communications Packages and Modems-Telecom. Operating Systems

Anchor Sig. & APPLE DOS Richard Untied (703) 241-8678B I ZCOMP Modem 	 Jeremy Parker (301 ) 229-2578 CP/M Robert Fretwell (703) 971-2621App Ie CAT I I Ben Acton (301 ) 428-3605 

ASC I I Express Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 Paddles Tom (301 ) 
RI ley (eve. ) 	 340-9432CompuServe Jerry Michalski ( 703) 442-8835 

Data Capture Howard Slmkowitz (202) 882-4645 Pers. Filing Sys. Ben Ryan 
 (301 ) 469-6457General Ben 	 (301 ) Acton 	 428-3650 

Tom Neblker (216) 867-7463 Printers 
Hayes Smartmodem Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 General Walt Francis (202) 966-5742Omn Inet Tom Vier (1-6 PM) (703) 860-0083 Anderson Jacobson Bi II Etue (703) 620-2103Source & Transcend Jerry Michalski (703) 442-8835 Leon Raosly • (301) 460-0754
VISITERM Steve WI Idstrom (301) 564-0039 IDS 460 Jeff Stetekluh (703) 521-4882
XTALK CP/M Comm. Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 MX-80 Jef f D I lion (301) 422-6458

S I lentype Bruce Field (301 ) 340-7038
Corvus Hard Disk Tom Vier (1-6 PM) ( 703) 860-0083 

Statistical Packages Jim Carpenter (301) 371-5263
Expediter Compi ler Peter Rosden (301 ) 229-2288 

Stock Market Robert Wood (703) 893-9591 
Data Bases 

dBase I I Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 Tax Preparer-H.Soft Leon Raesly 460-0754• (301)
John Staples (703) 759-3461 

'- DB Master 	 Doug Daje (301 ) 868-5487 Time-Sharing Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 
Dave Einhorn (301 ) 593-8420 
Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754 VisiCalc Walt Francis (202) 966-5742

Data Perfect Leon Raesly • (301) 460-0754 	 Leon Raesly * (301 ) 460-0754
Data Factory Bob Schmidt (301 ) 736-4698 
General Manager Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 Word Processors Walt Francis (202) 966-5742 

Ben Acton (301) 428-3605 Apple Writer II Doug Daje (301) 868-5487
InfoMaster Doug Daje (301 ) 868-5487 Dianne Lorenz (301 ) 530-7881
List Handler John Vaupel (301 ) 977-3054 	 Leon Raesly • (301) 460-0754 

Tom Warrick (301 ) 656-4389
Games Jim Eather Iy (202) 232-6046 Gutenberg Ne I I Muncy (301 ) 251-9330

Letter Perf ect Cara Clra (301 ) 468-6118
Graphics Bi II Schultheis (703) 538-4575 Leon Raesly (301 ) 460-0754 

ScreenWriter II Peter Combes (301 ) 871-1455
Home Accountant Leon Raesly • (301) 460-0754 Super text II Doug Oaje (301 ) 868-5487 

Peter Rosden (301 ) 229-2288
Languages (A=Applesoft,I=lnteger, P=Pascal, M=Machine Word Handler John Vaupel (301 ) 977-3054

A Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 WordStar David Inouye (301 ) 422-8926
A, I Jeff Dillon ( 301) 422-6458 
A Mark Pankln (703) 370-9219 ·Calls up untl I midnight are ok. 

a 	 £0&» -gacCOCQCCCQQQQQQOQQQOQQCOQC~~~~JQC 

§ DO YOU TRADE STOCK OPTIONS? 
~ If you use your computer to trade stock options, you know how 
~ difficult it can be to pinpoint the most profitable trades, Even§ with the best software you can spend hours of time and many S hundreds of dollars in data base charges, Let the Option Value 
(l Reporter save you time and expense, You get:f [-]I~:(J f_ T 8 • State-ofothe-art fair value analysis for puts and calls on over S 300 stocks weekly 

,,0-0,,;::::. 1'~,o"'T ~ • Best pOSitions selected for a minimum 30% probable annual 
I'__ I .....I. -'r-',e::. ~ T 1 ,0-0, {o- ~ return'0- "0_0 " "0.1 8 • Incisive commentary, examples. etc, 

S Make it easy to find the best trading opportunities! Send us " S your name and address with $15 for your 5 week trial subscrip' 1 ,./ 8 tion, SIX (6) months (25 Issues) IS $100. 1 year (50 issues) is

I$180 Maryland residents add 5% sales tax, 
OPTION ANALYTICS, INC. 


SCientific Stock Option Analysis • Department A 

P,O, Box 529 • Bowie, MD 20715 
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A....mbly Programming'" Microcomputer. 6502 Fo.t.r 1978 
co Assembly THE GUIDE to Wh...t·s Whure In the Apple Luubl.rt 1981 

_hq 	 F r- C'I n c.o~ 	

Int.lUJ'::::-'I L ton '-' Asoambly The 8080/808:5 Mlcroproce••or Book 1980 
One of the many benefIts of havlnQ a club offIce Is Assembly U.ing the 6800 Microproc•••or Po.. 1978 

BASIC 	 Advanc..d BASIC eoan 1977that It allows each member located In the D.C. area BASIC 	 Apple BASIC for BU.lnuus P.rker 1981 access to a 	mIcrocomputer lIbrary of great scope and BASIC 	 Apple BASIC: D...t ... Fil. Programming Fink.l 1982
depth. We have, at present, dozens of magazIne tItles 	 BASIC Apple II BASIC Programm.ng Manual Appl .. 1981 
and thousands of magazIne copIes. Our book tItles are BASIC Apple II User's Guid. Poole 1982 
far more lImIted but growIng rapldly--at present about BASIC AppluGoft II R.ferenc .. M...nual Appl .. 1981 
90 tItles. BASIC Appl ...oft Langu...ge BlAckwood 1981 

BASIC BASIC Programming Reference Manual Appl .. 1978 
BASIC BASIC and the P..roon... l Comput..r Dwyer 1978The table whIch accompanIes thIs artIcle dIsplays each BASIC 	 Computers for Kids L ..,..,.un 1981book tItle by "subject", accordIng to a totally ad hoc BASIC 	 Gold..n DeliCIOUS G...moa for tho Apple Fr...nklin 1982

scheme I have created for our temporary convenle~ BASIC Introduction to BASIC Morton 1977 
BASIC Kid. and the Apple Trap 1982 

If you have always wondered what Pascal was about, or BASIC The BASIC Handbook Lien 1981 
BASIChow to wIre your home for energy control, or just how 	 The Little Book of BASIC Styl .. NeVISon 1978 
COBOL 	 A Simplified Guide to Structured COBOL McCr ...cken 1976much Apple 	 software there Is In the world, or what
COBOL 	 Structured Programming for ••• COBOL••• Noll 1977 ever, we probably have a book or two for you to browse CPIM 	 CPIM Revealed Dunnon 1982

through at 	 the club offIce. Sorry, however, no DOS B.n..... th Applu DOS Worth 1981 
lendIng yet. DOS The DOS Manual Apple 1981 

DOS Tho Do'" and Don'ts of DOS (Veru. 3.2) Apple 1979 
Books are expensIve (our collectIon would cost over Data BanD Data Base MAnagement Systems Krugllnskl 1983 
$1,000 to duplIcate) and we would love to have more Data Base D.ta Managocont Tochn.quOG 

Data Base 	 Everym..n·s D... ta Baue Pri mer Byero 1982 
Vl donatIons hopefully, tax deductIble to you In the 
(l) 	 Directory Apple II Software Directory Vol. I Bu... n .... WIDL 1979 near future. We don't limit our books to the Apple,-0 	 Directory Creative Computing Software Buyor's GUide Cr. Compo 1983... or even to mIcrocomputers, though we wll I keep that
(l) 	 Diructory InforWorld· •••• Guide to Micro••• Software InfoWorld 1982 
3 focus. DuplIcates are welcome, as wei I, sInce that Directory LIST 	 LeonGiG 1983
CT 
(l) wIll help us to start lending. The only books I want 	 Directory PC Clearinghouse Software Directory (1983) Wright 1983, 

to dIscourage are the ones wIth tItles I Ike "How to 	 Directory Skarbek Software Directory 3rd Edlt.on Skarbek 1982 
Directory SWlft's 1982-83 EducationAl Software Direct.Swift 1982

<C Understand Personal Computers IncludIng a 1980 Vendor 
0> 	 Directory The Blue Book for the Apple Computer (1982) WIDL 1981LIst and 100 	 Pages of Drivel About Basic." Directory 	 Tho Book of Apple Softwar.. 1983 Stanton 1983"" Directory The Index Wall ace 1981 

The book Ilst!ng Is temporarIly on a MultIplan spread Directory VanLoves 1983 Apple 111111 Software Direct. Love 1982 
sheet fIle (see my Vlsicolumn artIcle In thIs Issue) Educat.on The Academic Apple Mowe 1983 
as a matter of sImple convenIence. If anyone has a FORTH Diucover FORTH Hogan 1982 
good DBMS system to recommend (It should be one whIch General Running Wild Osborne 

General Thu Micro Millanium Evans 1979uses standard DOS text fIles) for the tIme when we get 
LOGO 	 App 1 e Logo Abel Gon 1982professIonal 	 about catalogIng, please Qet In touch. LOGO Discovering Appl .. Logo Thornburg 1983 
Managemont Microcomputor .. in Largu Organizatlono M...dron 1983 

For now, donate or read, as you choose. Pascal A BASIC Programmsr'u Guid.. to Paocal Borgor..on 1982 
Pascal All About P...ocal Call-APPLE 1982 
Pascal Apple Pa.cal R..feronce Manual Apple 1979Washington Apple Pi Library Book Listing 7/10/83 Paneal Pascal ProgrAmming for th.. Apple Lowi. 1981 
Pa..cAI P....c.l Program. for Gamos & GraphiCS Swan 1983Subject 	 Title Author Yoar Spre...dsh..ot 	 Doing Businesu with SuperCalc Tro..t 1983-----------------------------	 SpreAd"h..et Doing 8u.ine.o with Vi.iC... lc Trost 1982Applications 	A Collection of Progr...",mlng ••• Techniqu•• Maurer 1972 Spread..heet 	 Th.. Pow..r of. Multiplan Williamu 1982AppJt cati on. 	Hom. En.rgy Applic ...tion. Pitt. 1983 SpreadGh..et 	 VioiCalc Hom.. and Office Companion Cautlowitz 1982 

~ 
Appl icationa Inoide WaGhington Appl .. PI 	 WAP 1981 Spr..adsh"ot 	 Viol Calc Modolu for Buuinoss Cobb 1983QI Applic ...tion.. Science ...nd Engineering Program" Hailborn 1981 

III 	 T..chnical Apple II Ref ..rence M...nual (lIE) Apple 1982 
~ Applications Thu Investor's Computer Handbook Packer 1982 Technical 	 Apple liE OMOur's Manu.l Apple 1983Auu..mbly 	 370/360 Assembly Languag. Programming Stern 1979:::> 	 Techn.c.ol Apple II Reforonco Manu... l (II) Apple 1979:D Auu..mbly 6502 Application Book 	 ZAk. 1979... 	 Technical Applv InterfAcingA..sembly 	 6502 A.Dumbly Languag.. Routine. LeventhAl 1982o 	 Techn.cal Apple Tuch Note. Apple 1982:::> AUGembly 8080A/808S AOGumbly Language Programming Leventhal 1978 Technical 	 Computer Typ..uutting Experiments & Projects Barnett 1965ASGombly 	 Apple II A.oembly Languagu De Jong 1982 

-0 
> 	 Technical Don't (Or How to Car .. for Your Computur) Z...ks 1981AGsembly 	 Appla Machina Language Inman 1981-0 	 Technical Thu Apple Connection Coffron 1982A....."'bly 	 A...embly Lin... Th. Book Wagner 1982II) 	 T..chnical The Cheap Video Cookbook L.ncaat.r 1978A .. " ..mbly 	 Bayond Gam.... Syotem Software for ••• 6S02 Skier 1981 T..chn.cal 	 Tho> Custom Appl e & Other Mystcrl eD Hofack..r 1982AG...."'bly 	 MOS 6500 MicrocDmputer ••• Programming MaS 1976 Word Proc. 	 Apple II Word ProCeGGing Poling 1982" A"....mbly Microproca.sor ••• Handbook 	 Ward 197:5 Word Proc. 	 Introduction to Word ProceGoing Glatzer 1981 

WordStar Mado Eauy Ettlln) 	 Wor"'5roc • '-) ~ 

http:Techn.c.ol
http:Educat.on
http:Programm.ng
http:Luubl.rt
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WI TI-i GRAPPL~R+ 

'-' b ,q l-ici .ma n D.P...... 
In the Q & A column In the May 1983 Issue ot WashIng
ton App Ie PI, a member asked how to pr I nt out the 
graphIcs he/she had created wIth the Apple I I BusIness 
GraphIcs program usIng a prInter wIth a Grappler+ 
Intertace card. The answer provIded was to exIt the 
program leavIng the graphIcs In memory, and then utIl
Ize the dumping capacIty ot the Grappler+. ThIs Is 
certaInly one way to prInt the graphIcs, and It al lows 
use ot eIther the Grappler+ modes or some ot the 
graphIcs dump software such as Zoon Graphlx. 

I just dIscovered a way to use the Grappler+ modes 
wIthout leavIng the ABG program. ThIs allows you to 
prInt one graph and then go on to create another with
out rebootIng the ABG dIsk. The following procedure 
was provIded by Business & ProfessIonal Software, 
Inc., the creators of the Apple II BusIness Graphics 
software. They say they have tested thIs procedure 
wIth the Grappler and Grappler+ Interface on the Apple 
II and //e wIth Epson, Okldata, AppleDMP and C.ltoh 
Prowrlter prInters. The NEC 8023A dot matrIx prInter 
has not been tested at BPS, but has been confIrmed as 
workIng In the fIeld. 

There Is no need to use the PIK software provIded by 
BPS to Interface varIous prlnter~ to the ABG program 
(through dealers) In order to use the Grappler card. 

I. 	Boot the ABG dIsk wIth the data tIle dIsk you are 
usIng In drIve 2. 

'-' 2. 	Create your graph or load one you have already 
saved In a Screen tIle. 

tchar-d J • 

3. 	After you have the graph on the screen, type 

"CLEAR". (Be sure you have saved your data or your 
graphIcs on dIsk before you clear the fIle.) 

4. 	 If you are asked to clear current data, type "Y". 

5. 	Type "EDIT LABELS". In the EDIT LABELS mode, you 
wll I see a blank lIne and the cursor. 

6. 	From the keyboard, type a "Ctr 1- Y" to InIt Iate the 
Grappler card, then wIthout any spaces or quotes, 
type an approprIate Grappler graphIcs command such 
as "GDR" (prInts HI-res graphIcs page I double sIze 
and rotated). 

7. 	Press "RETURN" and type "END". The program wll I 
tell you that "one label Is loaded". 

8. 	Now type the command "LIST LABELS PRINTER:" and 
press "RETURN". (EarlIer In the sess Ion you should 
have typed the command, "SET SLOT I" I f your 
Grappler card Is In that slot.) 

9. 	At thIs poInt, the graph should prInt out accordIng 
to the InstructIons you passed to the Grappler 
card. 

If you have any questIons about the above procedure, 
you can contact the Customer ServIce Department at 
BusIness and ProfessIonal Software, 1-800-342-5277 
(Cambridge, MA). &t 

Paragon Technologies, Inc. 
o !-' FER S 

COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS FOR STUDENTS 

STARTING APRIL 22 AND IN THE SUMMER 


TWO - WEE K 


COMPUTER CLINICS 
FOR STUDENTS 

COMPUTER TRAINING FOR ADULTS 
IN MCLEAN 

FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION 
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Well I'm not sure how to tell you this but while this 
is being typed my Apple is nowhere in sight. Now 
we've al I seen some out-of-sight Apples, fi I led with 
some of the most Interesting devices and doing some of 
the darndest things, but this Is different. "Chip", 
as my son refers to it, is out there in front of my 
knees hanging vertically and counting bits whi Ie I 
lean back watching these letters appear on the screen. 
Wei I that Isn't exactly accurate, my fingers are 
moving across a keyboard causing things to happen. 

Yes, the secret is a separate keyboard connected to 
Chip by a long umbi I Ical cord. The Apple's keyboard 
has always been one of its weak points. There had 
been hope that with the //e we'd see substantial im
provement -- but that was not to be. True, the //e's 
keyboard is more I ike a typewriter's than a teletype's 
but that would merely eliminated the confusion my 
fingers would experience between the office and home. 
Where were the numerical keypad or function keys I've 
always desired? Nowhere, that's where. 

But the peripheral manufacturers have heard my lament. 

There are now detachable cases In which you can house 

your Apple's keyboard ($80); a keyboard which has a 

numerical pad and dedicated Vlslcalc function keys 

(Amkey, Pro 100, $265); one that looks I Ike an IBM-PC 

clone (Keytronic, KB 200, $298); and Executive Peri

pheral Systems', EPS, KB-3, $349). 


Was there a choice? Not for me. I got the EPS. Eat 

your heart out PC and DEC! (DEC doesn't tel I you up 

front that all of their Rainbow's lovely keys don't 

work.) 


So why did I get the EPS? Because it Is an Intel I ig

ent keyboard fully programmable by inserting promware 

modules. Presently there are over 15 modules avai 1
able: seven different wordprocessor proms; three 

spreadsheet proms; four database proms; and Pascal. 


The proms conf igure the keyboard and the function keys 

for a specific program, BASIC/DOS, or one of your own. 

Each of the 12 function keys can have as many as four 

functions. Included with each prom is its own in

struction manual and an overlay I isting the functions. 

Presently I am using the Screenwriter I I prom which 

allows me to get my buffer, or Insert one of eight 

macros, enter a footnote, etc. -- al I with a single 

keystroke. 


It went without saying that the keyboard Is a conven
tional typewriter layout, with shift lock, but the 
special characters must be shifted to even when locked 
into upper case -- great for klutzes I ike me. In add
ition, there are six keys to provide ful I cursor cont
rol, and six more editing keys. Off to the far right 
there is a 21 key numeric keypad and a program select
ion key. 

Above the row of function keys is a storage compart

ment for more proms than I can think of needing 

(nine), a socket for the prom currently in use, and a 

compartment to place the overlays. 


Little mechanical aptitude is ne&ded to get the EPS 

keyboard up and running. Simply unscrew the base of 

the Applo from the case and disconnect the keyboard 

plug. Here's where you have to make a choice (actual

ly earl ier when you're buying the device) to plug in 

the EPS piggyback board or the EPS Softswitch board. 


(The Softsw itch ($40) Is the natura I cho ice I f you 
want your Apple portable without the extra keyboard -
it wasn't my choice) From the EPS piggyback board a 
wire runs to the back of the Apple ending in a modular 
socket. The keyboard's six foot umbi lical cord plugs 
into the socket. ,~ 

The extra proms cost $32.95 each, there's a burn-your
own prom kit, and for you I Ie owners - an interface. 

Any complaints? Yup! For that kind of money EPS could 
have thrown in a looseleaf binder for the documenta
tion. But thats all I can think of. 

So, since I don't own a Z-car I ike the Woz 1'1 I have 
to settle on thinking that 104 keys are awesome. 

Prom Socket 

~\'.,' ~eypad 
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Real programmers program in machine code. The super
heros program in binary and enter their programs with 
front panel switches one word at a timo. 

A real programmer's operating system doesn't support 
error messages. It onl y returns one of three mes
sages: Level I "\'.RaNG!", Level 2 "WRONG!!", and Level 
3 "\'.RaNG!!! " The Leve I 4 mes sage is to "HANG AND 
CATCH FIRE", wh ich it does quite well. For that 
reason, beginning real programmers buy fire extin
guishers instead of operating system manuals. 

Real programmers don't do software documentation. 
They reason that if you can't figure out their code, 
you have no business using their programs. They sel I 
their programs In sealed packages and they don't take 
checks or give refundS. 

A real proqrammers's computer is hostile. It gener
ates heat, 'is noisy, and has the RETURN and SHIFT keys 
in hard-to-reach places. The keyboards are either so 
smal I a finger 10111 I hit two keys at once, or are enor
mous, requiring a IO-inch handspan to operate. 

Real programmers like to have their programs do the 
unexpected. They provide hidden little surprises, 
like undocumented commands from Inside a text editor 
that re-inltial ize the program disk. These commands 
are often there to" pun IshIt any user who tr I os to 

'-' 

The Voice-Activated 
Home Control System 
For the Apple IITM 

Waldo has as standard features: 
• 	 voice recognition (Note: Waldo's speaking voice is optional) 
• 	 real-time clock/calendar with battery backup for continuous 

operation 
• 	 BSR X-10 home control interface with master and remote 

control modules 
• 	 stereo music and vast and varied sound effect capabilities 
• 	 a disc with a full library of application programs incuding the 

HOUSEMASTER voice/time control program depicted abave 
• 	 a complete operating manual 

"experiment", and will frequently Involve the use of a 
key they don't expect to have much use in the normal 
operation of their programs, such as any of the let
ters of the alphabet, or the numbers. 

Real programmers who sel I computers are uncomfortable 
when customers ask them for Information about what 
they are trying to sell. They will try to befuddle 
you with jargon or suddenly discover that they are 
really too busy to spend time talking with you. 

Real programmers I Ike computer games that shoot back. 
Real bullets. 

Real programmers don't accept failure, especially 
someone else's. When they are showing you a new game, 
the first time you make a mistake, they grab the joy
stick away and say "Not that way! This way!" and 
proceed with 2 hours of game playing, leaving you 
bored silly. 

Real programmers don't put user options in their soft
ware. When you tel I them you want the modem In slot I 
and the printer in slot 3, and besides, your printer 
I s the zx 950, not tho WYNOT 892, thoy say "So why 
don't you buy standard equipment?" 

Rea I programmers don't put ind Ices in their books. 
Their Tables of Contents are very descriptive, such as 
"Chapter I", and "Chapter 2". (t 

Waldo will turn your Apple " into the 

command center of your home. 


• 	 a multi-function circuit board with a complete softwore 
package 

• 	easily plugged into any Apple II computer 
• 	 a voice link between you and your computer 
• 	 a control link between your computer and 

your home 
• 	 the heart of a system that will be expanded with 

a variety of plug-in components and new software 
Applo /I II 0 roglllo,od l'Odomork 01 Applo Compulor. Inc. 

:~---------------------------------------------------------------------------.---------~Please send me 	 Melhod of Poyment __ 
-.........- : {j WALDO-marn board wllh stondard fealures-$5H.OO Check 01 money oldel NGmp 

I VOICI-robot type synthesIzed v()!ce-$199.00 V,sa/Mostercard .\(1(j"'1\ Apt' 

: f"' Addlt1onot .nformallon COD (Odd 55(0) C,ty- Slole bp 

I Mo3 to: ARTRA, INC.. PO Box 653, Plepald orOers shipped free V'S~IMoslerco-o. Exp cole 
: AI1ingfon VA 22216 (703) 527-0455 VA residents edd 4't sales tex __ 
• SQ'XJtur" 
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Duncan '_Gin gF () rcJ 
I'm sure that I'm probably the last PI member with an 
Apple to get around to buying a lower case chip, but 
now that I've got one I'm filled with enthusiasm 
doesn't It make a dlfferencel 

As a beginner's exercise, I have written a simple pro
gram to convert myoid favorite FlO to lower case dis
play. The original program Is very effective, but the 
screen display Is rather obtrusive. Adding lower case 
transforms thlngsl 

My program Is very straightforward. Lower case dis
play has a value of 32 more than the upper case value; 
a POKE 1024,193 puts a capital 'A' In the top left 
corner of the text screen; a POKE 1024,225 (193+32) 
will put a sma I I 'a'. To convert al I the upper case 
to lower, therefore, we need to add 32 to all the 
upper case values. FlO loads from location 2051 to 
6737, so If we BLOAO It first, we could use PEEK and 
POKE to work the conversion. We only want to convert 
letters, so we wll I select only values between 193 (A) 
and 218 (Z). 

First, It Is Important to set LOMEM - the lowest mem
ory location available to Basic - to a value above the 
top of FlO; otherwise, our conversion routine may 
trample allover FlO Instead of converting It. A 
LOMEM: 10000 will be fine. PEEKing the original FlO 
on a FOR/NEXT loop will show where the text sections 
are located; they lie between 4903 and 6390. Theoret
Ical Iy, therefore, a 

FOR I :: 4903 TO 6390: POKE I, PEEK( I) + 32 * (PEEK( f) 
>192 AND PEEK( 1)<219: NEXT 

should convert al I the upper case to lower. In fact, 
It also converts a vital chunk of FlO's workings! My
final routine Is In two parts, to bridge the affected 
locations between 5000 and 5190. 

The other main part of the program Is the result of 
much PEEKing; It changes 39 locations BACK to upper 
case. This really Improves the appearance of the dis
play, by capitalizing Important words. 

Finally, the last part changes the position of the 
working 'FlO Version •• ' and makes the version type LC. 
To simplify matters, the whole program Is written to 
create a text file, which will Itself load FlO and 
convert it, before saving It back to disk as FIOLC. 

To use, simply type In the listing, taking great care 
to avoid leaving out Quotation marks, always worth an 
extra check when writing a program which generates a 
text file. When RUN, the program will create an EXEC 
file called 'FIOFILE'. Make sure FlO Is on your disk, 
and that there's space for a 20 sector program to be 
added; then Just EXEC FIOFILE. 

listing 

100 REM FlO LOWERCASE CONVERTER 
110 REM (C) DUNCAN LANGFORD 
120 REM II,HILLVIEW RD 
130 REM CANTERBURY,KENT,UK 
140 OS :: 	 CHRS (4): FS :: "FIOFILE 
150 TEXT 	 : HOME: PRINT"WOOKING ••• 
160 PRI NT 	 OS"OPENIIFS 
170 PRINT 	 OS"WRITE"FS 
180 PRINT 	 " LOMEM: 10000 
190 PRI NT 	 "TEXT:HOME:VTABI4 :FLASH:7"; CHR$ (34); 

"~RKING"; CHR$ (34)i":NOOMAL:POKE 34,23 
210 VTAB 23: HTAB I: PRINT IIBLOADFID 
220 REM CONVERT TO L/C: #1 
230 PRI NT II FOR I=4903T05000:POKEI II i CHR$ (44) ;"PEEK (I) 

+32*(PEEK( 1»192ANOPEEK( 1)<219) : NEXT 
240 REM CONVERT TO UC:12 
250 PRINT IIFORI::5195T06390:POKEI"; CHR$ (44)i"PEEK (f) 

+32*(PEEK( I»192ANOPEEK( 1)<219):NEXT 
260 REM SET CAPITALS 
270 FOR I = 1 TO 39 
280 READ J 
290 PRINT "POKE";J; CHR$ (44); "PEEK(I;J;")-32 
300 NEXT 
310 FOR I :: 5902 TO 5915: READ J 
320 PRI NT "POKE"; I; CHRS (44); J 
330 NEXT 
340 PRINT 	 "BSAVEFIDLC"; CHR$ (44);IA2051"; CHRS (44); 

"L4686 
350 PRINT "TEXT:HOME 

360 PRI NT "1"; CHR$ (34); "DONE. 

370 PRI NT O$"CLOSE 

380 PRINT 	 "NOW TYPE 'EXEC FIDFILE', FIRST MAKING SURE 

THAT THERE'S A COPY OF FlO ON THE DRIVE LAST 
ACCESSEDI 

390 DATA 	 5220,5256,5266,5281,5363,5491,5530,5566,5607, 
5637,5657,5668,5690,5703,5705,5714,5733,5818, 
5827,5832 

400 DATA 	 6051,6089,6116,6128,6143,6158,6195,6250,6263, 
6277,6289,6303,6312,6324,6344,6359,6373,6387, 
6227 

410 DATA 	 198,201,196,160,214,229,242,243,233,239,238, r-"\ 
160,204,195 

ROBi 

THE SMALL COM 
SUPPLIES STORE 

LABELS 
1 .1'0 ; f, (~J C.);)~ $1600 

S6.40
PAPER $41.50 & 49.95 
~ .: II A:I oM".:t'I' S26~ $11.40 
RIBBONS $6.40 & 7.90 
TR~ R(I 

SPECIAL Bulk Pack DI~kette~'"., '~'l1t"f HI ,. IV $650"" 
5'," 10 secn, I' ................. ~I II ~,~ $47501
""1 
SS/DD SCOTCH $1.85OIABLO f-!!t) liltH S7 4~ ... 

5', 16 secH.,t,'o.:' rltl'!1 S46 50 dol 
SS/DD Waba~h $1.65NtL ~)~,(X) ! let) f !rn $6300 dol 

While They Last!'J'iXl IJ[x) ,-I)tl1 56990 dol 
We also stock Vetbatim. Kybe.h«() 11111. 111!1i SII90 .. 
Memorex. IBM. MaxellKf);? ~ I 11,111 $49~ ... 

ITCH Pf( .... fl~'·r $49~ 001 NEW! Worid's Best Floppy!OUM£ III!':llI'lt!' $33!iO dol 
The Brown DiskIV t Irn $54 00 dol. 

IDS ~Jb() S~ 7~"" 5',4 Single and Double Side 
• I~)()N MX /0, Rf) S85O .... 48 TPI $29.95 

Mx IlXI USOO oa 96 TPI $39.95 
LOAD YOUR OWN AND SAVEl L-_____-=-=-___--' 

560·5900 
tpc,onMX lO,HO 8304 Hilltop Road 

~·rowtl'I·' NE.(, HO,l \ S350 Fairfax, Virgini.l 22031 

rtr-.OI1 ~x It.) S899 
 (Merrifield Area)


Hours: Monday thru Friday 9·5, UPS Shipping 

Saturday 10·2 FOB Fairfax, VA 

PRINTWHEELS 
Diablo Plastic 
Diablo Metal 
Diablo 620 
Qume 
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Bob Ande:r.50n 


finally found a commercial utility disk that has a 
number of Interesting and useful functions all on one 
disk. This remarkable package Is called DOUBLE-TAKE, 
published by Beagle Bros. It crams 23 utilities Into 
one functional package. The entire package takes up 
8K of memory If every function Is loaded. If you do 
not want to give up that much memory, they have 
divided the functions Into 5 modules, 4 of which can 
be selectively added or deleted. A configuration 
program Is provided for this purpose. 

Four versions of the program are provided. This 
al lows It to work with the basic Apple, ProntoDOS, 
GPLE, and the Language (16K RAM) card In al I their 
possible combinations. I also went to a friend and 
tried It with his Dlversl-DOS. It would not work 
directly with Dlversl-DOS; however, It wll I work with 
the combination of Dlvlersl-DOS and GPLE. Double-Take 
considers Dlversl-DOS, by Itself, as a non-standard 
setup. Apparently, adding GPLE sets everything right. 

When the program Is Instal led, It walts for Ctrl-F to 
activate It. At that time It responds with "func
tion?" The top row of keyboard keys now perform as 
function keys. A single keystroke selects the func
tion you wish. A heavy, color coded card Is supplied
which fits above your keyboard so you do not have to 
memorize al I the functions. I tried al I the functions 
and they work very well. 

The functional module, memory requirements, and the 
functions performed will now be described. The red 
module takes up 2.25K and contains a standard Apple 
list, a new list which puts each Basic statement on a 
separate line, and catalog 01(02). The nice thing
about these listings and catalogs Is that you can 
scrol I them BACKWARDS as wei I as forwards. The ESC 
key halts the listing and during a catalog the number 
of free sectors Is shown. A Ctrl-C will exit any of 
these functions cleanly. 

The orange module takes up lK and contains a monitor 
disassembler, a HEX/ASCII memory dump, a HEX/DECIMAL 
number converter, and a monitor Insertion capability. 
The disassembler only needs a starting address to do a 
continuous disassembly as opposed to Apple's 22 lines 
at a time. The memory dump Includes the ASCII equiva
lents of the displayed memory locations on the right 
side of the screen. Both of these functions have the 
same forward/backward scrollable characteristics as 
mentioned before. The HEX/DECIMAL number converter Is 
self explanatory. The Insertion capability allows you 
to enter up to one line of monitor Instructions from 
Basic and be automatically returned to Basic. 

The blue module takes up 2.25K and Includes append, 
renumber and auto-number. The append Includes the 
standard hide and merge functions. The renumber 
function Is of the standard type. The auto-number 
function Is first set up and then It Is activated when 
the space bar Is pressed as the first character after 
a return. Thus you can enter direct Basic and DOS 
commands whenever you need them. 

The yellow module takes up 1.75K and Includes vltal
stats, 2-byte PEEK, variable cross-reference, variable 
display, replace cursor, and control character dis
play. The vltal-stats displays decimal and hex program 
pointers for the Applesoft program In memory. The 
2-byte PEEK displays the contents of the 2 bytes (as a 
decimal address) starting at the decimal or hex 

address given. The variable cross-reference displays 
al I variables, strings, and arrays In the current 
Applesoft program, sorted alphabetically and tol lowed 
by the line numbers In which they appear. The vari
able display wi II display al I variables and strings In 
memory and their current values, In the order In which 
they were al located. The replace cursor function 
al lows you to activate a different cursor (flashing 
underscore, fixed solid block, etc.). The control 
characters function, when turned on, displays control 
characters In listings, catalog, etc. as Inverse 
characters. 

The screen switches module takes 0.5K and is the only 
mandatory module, as It contains the command handler. 
It allows you to clear the screen or dIsplay the vari
ous HI-res screens without clearing them. 

Beagle Bros. also provide the capability to reconfig
ure the program so It wll I be activated as an amper
sand CALL. Instead of pressing Ctrl-F 1 10,100 
<return> for the new listing of lines 10 to 100, you
would press &N 10,100 <return>. I tried to use this 
In a list capture program. I knew It would default to 
the keyboard at the end of the listing, requiring me 
to close the file from the keyboard. However, what 
surprised me was the fact that the resulting text fl Ie 
started off In the new list format, but reverted to 
the normal listing about a third of the way through. 
A letter to the chief Beagle should clear up the mys
tery. 

As with all Beagle Bros. software It comes with a 
PEEK, POKE and useful CALLs chart. The list price Is 
$34.95, but is available for less at most dealers. I 
highly recommend this disk. 

dBASE n* 
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 

SEMINAR 

Presented by 

GMICRO SYSTEMS CONSULTING 

b& 


GfINANCIAL DATA SYSTEMS 

INTRODUCTION to Relational Database 

Information Retrieval _ A Must for Managers 

INTERMEDIATE Programming & FormaUing
For Data Processing Operators & Programmers 
ADVANCED Business Programming _ For 
Experienced Programmers. 

CALL (703)759-3461

*Registered Trademark of Ashton· Tate 
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We Apple owners have always felt a bIt defensIve about Apple. AssumIng that the average program Is Imple
the ubIquItous CP/M operatIng system, to say nothIng mented In two operatIng systems (e.g., averaging over 
of those "trash-80's" and the upstart IBM. We know, the computer specifIc programs and the footloose ones 
of course, that we have the best software, but never such as VlslCalc), there are perhaps 5,690 genuinely 
dared claIm that we had the most software. different programs listed In the DIrectory. Of these, 

36% run on Apple DOS and 40% on CP/M. But we know 
WIth a lIttle help from the broadest and most compre that all (1) CP/M programs run on the Apple with an 
hensIve software guIde published, I have some good add-on board, as do Pascal programs. SImilarly, vlr
news a nd some bad news. tua I I y a I I other computers r un CP/M and Pasca I pro

grams. As a consequence, some very large fraction of 
First, a digressIon on the PC ClearInghouse PC Soft commercial software runs on the Apple--79% estimated 
ware DIrectory. ThIs book, a copy of whIch Is In the In the table--and scarcely lesser fractIons on several 
club library, claIms to lIst over 20,000 software other computers Including Radio Shack and IBM. 
applications for over 200 microcomputers. Wei I, per
haps. But a bIt of editorIal lIcense Is Involved The Directory understates the dominance of the Apple 
since the product Index lists fewer than 4,000 because It doesn't Include games, though I could hard
programs, and the summary of programs by operatIng ly blame the editors for not doIng so. WIth games 
systems totals perhaps 12,000. In fact, the typical Included, of course, the Apple would probably be In 
program runs on many computers, and the duplIcation the hIgh nInety's, and none of the others much over 
Involved Is near Impossible to sort out. Furthermore, 50%. 
the editors of PC Clearlnfhouse Directory have rei led 
on the advertIsed compa Iblty of each program and On the other hand, If one Included the $500 Apple/IBM 
wound up I I st Ing, for examp Ie, some CP/M programs as Connect Ion board wh 1ch allows the IBM to run all (1) 

Apple specIfic and others only as CP/M specific, Apple software, then the IBM would necessarIly be In 
depending on the manufacturers claIms. As a result, the number one spot. 
It Is imposs Ib Ie to get an accurate count of the 
number of dIfferent programs which run on each com Regardless of how one sorts It out--and numerology Is 
puter--the only thln~ we know for certaIn Is that necessary to do so--It Is clear that four operatIng 
there Is a lot of duplication. t;Ionetheless, I've systems domInate the scene, each wIth somewhere around 
gIven It a whirl by making a few sImple (and arbi one-thIrd of all the non-game software sold: Apple, 
trary) assumptions about cross-operatlnQ system com Radio Shack, IBM, and CP/M. t;Iot surprIsIngly, these r-'\ 
patlbll Itles and duplicatIon. "bIg four" operatIng systems account for all but a 

tIny fractIon of the hardware sold. ArguIng as to 
As shown In the accompanying table, the sIngle largest whIch Is number one Is not a serious exercIse, though 
catoqory of programs lIsted In the DIrectory Is CP/M lots of fun when sympathIzIng wIth frIends who dIdn't 
80: 2,266 programs versus 2,044 for the second place buy Apples. 

Microcomputer Software by Operating System 
(from PC Clearinghouse Software Directory, 1983) 

Type of Software 
Percent of 

Gen- Speci- Prog- Home Gross -------
Top 15 eral al ized ram- Edu- and Total Un- plus 
Operating Busi- Busi- ing ca- Per- for dUPe CP/M &. 
Systems ness neS5 Tools tion sonal OS Total Pascal 

---~-

Apple 785 259 510 377 113 2044 :so 79 
TRS-80 792 280 527 249 93 1941 34 77 
IBM 681 161 410 60 41 1353 24 67 
Oallis 451 200 59 2 2 714 13 56 
I'1P/M 201 103 137 5 0 446 8 51 
Comm. Pet 135 45 92 132 26 430 8 51 
Heath 130 26 75 117 11 359 6 49 
DEC 147 28 157 10 7 349 6 49 
Atari 121 26 95 76 21 339 6 49 
TI 124 17 63 68 0 272 5 48 
Unix 104 17 128 0 2 251 4 47 
CP/M 86 113 13 117 2 1 246 4 47 
Hewl. Pack. 98 31 51 2 4 186 3 46 
CP/M 80 1067 413 701 85 0 2266 40 40 
UCSD Pascal 77 20 73 5 9 184 3 3 

Unduplicated ~. 
Total ••••••• 2513 820 1598 595 165 5690 100 100 

• ASGumes that averago program iG implementod in two Ilystomll • 
~ 
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There's onlyone place to buy apples. 

AT FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 111 

As an Authorized Apple Dealer we offer a full selection of 
both Apple Hardware and Software at low, low prices. 

Also, as an Authorized Service Center we provide fast and 
efficient service on all Apple products. 

~ r:.w;,:..! -:- ':."/" ~ ~~~I. ~."!:.; ••~. 
~·N r. ~~ ... ,( ~ !~. I;I:"~ <'\o.,~...-:. 

~ M:::.'I: .... """"!.. ............ .rr::.,,;: ~ 


FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 
Microcomputer Systems And Peripherals 


5726 INDUSTRY LANE-FREDERICK, MD.- (301)694-8884 


pplC! computC!r 
® Authorized Dealer 
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Peter Combes 

EDSIG Calendar 

Tuesday, September 6th at 7.30 p.m. 

"Computers In Education - the Ideal Versus the Real
ity" - a Round Table chaired by Mary Brown. 

AI I EDSIG meetings are held In Lecture Room A, Build
Ing A, of the Uniformed Services University of the 
Health Sciences, on the campus of the National Naval 
Medical Center, 4301 Jones Bridge Road, Bethesda, MD. 

Meeting Reports 

Tuesday, August 2nd at 7.30 p.m. 

"Reading Ski lis and the Apple" - Judy Prlven. 


Judy is both an educational designer and consultant 
and the director of an Institute for chi Idren that 
need to have certain ski lis developed. Her students 
range from first grade to adults, and they all feel 
that they have some need that is not met in the class
room. This appl ies equally to the .700 kid who wants 
to go to Yale as to the problems and inarticulate an
xieties that stem from another pupil's Inabl I ity to 
read or write. As the pupils did not come in order to 
learn Computer Literacy, the computer must be used in 
an effective way towards the basic language arts goal. 
The computers must Justify themselves in cost - ef
fect ive terms. 

Judy generally has two pupils at a time, one working 
with the computer and the other face-to-face with her. 
Just as Judy monitors her own pace of instruction ac
cording to what the pupil needs, so she requires that 
the computer should react in the same way. "A good 
program adapts its level and pace and content of In
struction to what the pupil's needs." Judy bel ieves 
that there shou I d a I so be room for the pup i I to "i n
sert his own spec I a I data". 

Few educational programs, It must be said, meet these 
criteria. Judy demonstrated some of her own material, 
and discussed it in terms of these requirements. Al
though originally she did some SAT material for Edu-
Ware on her own, she describes her current work as 
very much a team effort, and she now bel ieves that it 
is impossible for either the educator or the program
mer to produce effective material alone. She demon
strated "SAT Word Attack Ski lis", which is intended to 
develop vocabulary for college bound students, deal ing 
with the word segments of SAT. 

Alan Tottle described some of the problems faced by 
the professional programmer, meeting educational re
Quirements for the first time. He had been struck by 
the flexibi I ity of the educators, and their wil I ing
ness to make major structural changes In response to 
the results of testing with students. "In the business 
field you get the specifications, turn them into code, 
and that's It." A great deal of attention had been 
paid to formatting. A graphics package had been used 
to replace the standard Apple text with high resolu
tion text, both in normal and inverse modes. "Clarity" 
in formatting was much sought after, and various oper
ational modes were available to the student. "Help" 
screens had been introduced Quite late In the process, 
but had proved extremely popular with students. Keep
ing the operation of the program reasonably fast had 
been difficult, and problems In this area had led to 
the abandonment of Pi lot. 

September 

Plans were in hand to extend the programming to a 
"suite of programs" and to make code for Atarl 800, 
Commodore 64 and IBM PC, though the lower end machines 
were still considered too limited for educational use. 

Correspondence 

Dear Mr. Combes, 

Thank you for writing to Rachel Mi I ler and enclosing a 
copy of the evaluation of Context Clues. I was pleased 
to learn that your members have made approving com
ments on the Imaginative use of graphics and the high 
standard. As the copy you have seems to have a small 
bug in it, I would appreciate your returning It to me 
so that I can provide you with one that is bug free. 
I should note that this is not a problem in the pro
gram but must be specific to the copy you have. 

I would like to respond to the comment with regard to 
the Context Clues skill. The words used for the con
text Questions were chosen for being more difficult 
than the surrounding reading material. Nevertheless, 
fourth and fifth graders of average and above average 
reading abil ity might very wei I know these words. In 
such Instances, the students would not need the sur
rounding context to choose the correct definition. The 
board game that the computer version Is based on has 
been used In schools for four years. Many educators 
have found It to be an excel lent tool In providing 
reinforcement of context ski I Is. With the appropriate 
student this program can be very effective. Ultimate
ly, however the decision of who should be USing a par
ticular material rests with the teacher. I do not dis
agree with betty Hansen's evaluation. 11' was valid in 
her case. I wou Id like to po i nt out, however, that 
other educators have found the skill to be approp
riately called Context Clues. 

am enclosing a copy of the evaluation of this game 
by Courseware Report Card. I thought it might be in
teresting to you. We do have many new materials coming 
out in September and I have asked Rachel Miller to 
keep you informed about them and to submit some of 
these products to you for review. 

Sincerely, 

David Savitsky, 
President, 
Learn i ng We I I , 
Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 

(The Courseware Report Card describes Context Clues as 
"fast paced, highly personalized, and provides data 
relative to performance. The game makes makes no log
ical connection between Its format and the ski II being 
practiced: there is no relationship between the 
'pirate' theme and the fact that context items are 
being provided. Nevertheless the game Is enjoyable and 
provides the students with an opportunity to practice 
th Is essent I a I read Ing sk I I I I n a manner far more 
stimulating than could be accomplished with text or 
penci I/paper activities." - PJC) ~ 

new meet ng date 

.septembe.r 17 
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The Assembly Language SIG, after a winter of hiberna
tion, has been resurrected and Is now alive and doing 
wei I. We have a broad range of planned topics to be 
covered In upcoming meetings, Including word process
Ing design, database management design, machine lan
guage graphics, copy protection schemes, compilers and 
operating systems design. We have also begun tutor
Ial classes In 6502 Assembly Language Programming 
(It's not too late to sign upl) and we will also be 
looking at 8080 and Z80 programming In the future. 
Group programming projects will be undertaken accord
Ing to the Interests of the SIG members. Meeting 
times and locations are listed at the conclusion of 
th I s art i c Ie. 

We will also be submitting an assembly language pro
gramming column to the Journal, and we will welcome 
problems to solve or topics to cover. Space permit
ting, we will include listings in our articles, when
ever occasioned by the topic. To get your suggested 
topics to us, send a card to: 

ASMSIG 

8405 Snowdon Loop 

Laurel, Maryland 20708 


or cal I Ray Hobbs at (301) 490-7484 weekday evenings, 
between 6 and 9 P.M. 

For the present, our column this month wll I start at 

the beginning questions for most programmers: "Why 

bother with assembly language programming?", and "Is 

it as tough to Iearn as they say Itis?" 


First, assembly language programming does not offer 

any added power to the programmer's arsenal that he 

could not get from BASIC (except perhaps, for some 

types of bit manipulation.) What it does offer is 

speed, and lots of it. Many of you have seen assembly 

language programs generated by one of the APPLESOFT 

compi lers on the market, and these programs run about 

15 times faster than APPLESOFT. True assembly lan

guage programmi ng, however" Iss Ign i f I cant I y faster 

than that, because the code Is usually application-

specific, whereas the code generated by a compiler Is 

the result of generalized routines being associated 

with APPLESOFT keywords. Moreover, the compilers us

ually generate a large amount of overhead instructions 

which would be unnecessary if the code were to have 

been originally written In assembly language (the 

benefit of specialized routines, of course, Is In 

ease of usage, whl Ie the cost Is In decreased speed 

and increased memory consumption). 


Since speed is the primary benefit of using assembly 

language, several applications come to mind as being 

prime candidates for assembly language programs: 


Word Processors (if written In BASIC, you can type 
faster than the program can assimi late 
the data) 

Database Managers (sorts In BASIC are too time consum
Ing) 

Arcade Graphics (In BASIC, Donkey Kong could be col
lecting Social Security before Mario 
climbed up the tower) 

Operating Systems (combines features of all of the 
above program types) 

If your program calls for a lot of user/computer in

terface, where the user makes decisions and the com-
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puter calculates formulas base on those decisions, you 
can get by very nicely in a high level language. How
ever, If the computer Is acting as a receiver of 
rapid-fire input and generating rapid-fire output, 
assembly language is the fastest way to go. 

As to the second question, there Is nothing inherently 
difficult about assembly language. If you learned 
BASIC or any other high level language, you can learn 
assembly language. The mnemonic (symbolic) code Is 
just a shorthand form of Engl Ish, and the operations 
performed are simpler than those performed by BASIC. 
There are, however, two caveats - first, that assembly 
language Is not as tolerant of sloppy programming 
practices as are higher level languages, and second, 
that you will have to learn something about where in 
your APPLE certain operations take place. 

Many of you wi I I now be saying, "Aha! Hex! He forgot 
about having to learn to count in hexadeclma I I" Well, 
I really did not forget about it. The truth is, I 
have been programml ing on the APPLE in assembly lan
guage for two years, and I sti II have not learned to 
count In hexadecimal. If I could only grow another 6 
fingers •••• 

MEETINGS - Following Main Meeting, in cafeteria. 

TUTORIAL - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month (may be 
changed to Wednesdays - check first). 

INFO - Cal I Ray Hobbs (301)490-7484 weekdays In 
the evening 6-9, weekends all day. 

DISK DRIVES 
$199 First time under $200/ 

At last you can aHord to buy another drivel! 
• 	 Siemens drive mechanism (uses lead 

screw instead of rotating cam, for very 
quiet, reliable operation) 

• 	 Works with your present controller 
• 	 Can be used as 35 or 40 track drive 
• 	 Improved self-centering of diskettes 
• 	 Externally-adjustable speed control 
• 	 Handles synchronized tracks 
• Manufacturer's 1-year warrantee 
These superb ready-to-use drives come 
with standard size and color casings. Disk 
controller cards available: $65.00 

No charge cards or COD orders. Add $5 lor shipping and 
handling, Send money order or certilied check lor immediate 
shipment, $4 exIra lor 2nd day delivery 
Ask lor Iree 74lS125 chip with order. 

VF ASSOCIATES 

6327 Western Ave, N.W., Wash., D.C. 200lS 

(202) 363-1313 
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ETHICS IN (testing) BUSINESS? 

Psychological Instruments (tests) on a Micro
processor? Why Not! Look at some of the many advant
ages: 

Tests could be given in quiet surroundings, with each 
question Individually presented on the screen, thus 
avoiding the testing result of often feeling over
whelmed by seeing al I the questions at once. In addi
tion, the fatigue factor would be lessened, with for 
untlmed tests the posslbi I Ity of stopping, taking a 
break, and coming back refreshed. 

Scoring would be fast, and immediate scores and repre
sentative profiles (graphs) can be both presented on 
the screen, and also printed Immediately. 

In addition, for many Instruments, representative 
verbal Interpretations can be printed, so the In
terpreter (Psychologist, School Counselor, Clinical 
Social Worker, etc.) would have most of the basic in
terpreting done, and could use their professional 
skil Is (Art?) to provide the extra view that can make 
these instruments worthwhl Ie. 

And the most Impactful benefit would be that the re
sults would be available Immediately! This would 
greatly lessen the anxiety of the testee (CI lent, Pa
tient or whatever the "professional" calls us normal 
people who use their services!) whl Ie waiting for re
sults to come back. Yes, come back! Most psycholog
ical Instruments are not scored by the professional, 
but rather sent back to the testing company to be 
scored on a machine (computer!). This takes time. 

But these psychological Instruments are not available 
for the Apple, and other micro-processors. Oh, the 
Firo-B (an excellent short, quick measure (test) use
ful for group, marital and other inter-personal dynam
ics) was avai lable for a short whi Ie about two years 
ago, but it was pul led off the market quickly. Why 
are these not avai lable, and what alternatives do we 
as professionals have? Thereby I ies the story of this 
article. And perhaps something for al I of us, pro
fessional and non-professional al ike to consider. 

I have done some contacting of several Testing Compan
ies, and always receive the same answer. It is not 
Ethical (always with a capital E). And if I agreed to 
make the source confidential, they would usually speak 
further. I wi I I start with what they cal I the Ethical 
argument. 

And before I start, I would I ike to make clear that 
the view of this author and article is as a Philosoph
ical (I too can speak in capitals!) piece, and is not 
intended in any way to present any legal opinions. 
Consult your attorney to get his view of the legal ity 
on any of these Issues. 

The Ethical argument goes something I Ike this: 
Psychological Instruments are dangerous in the hands 
of the untrained non-professional, and if they were 
avai lable for the Apple, soon anyone could have them, 
and great harm could result if used unresponsibly. 

Now it is true that al I "reputable" testing companies 
make some effort to control who can buy their Instru
ments, but this is not really tightly control led. 
Anyone can usually present a sufficiently convincing 

story, no matter how much Is fabricated, to purchase 
the Instruments. You need only know the type of In
formation that they wish, and tel I them that. 

Besides the fabrication of answers, there Is another 
aspect that is not control led at all. Each company 
has some method of computer (they call It machine) 
scoring, and most often you purchase some type of 
stamp, or sticker, which you affix to the answer 
sheet. I know of no test ing company that makes any 
attempt to ascertain whether this answer sheet (con
taining the sticker) is in fact from the person they 
sold It to. And while the schools, business, etc. do 
control them somewhat (after all, they cost money!), 
any industrious individual can usually locate a copy 
somewhere. 

In addition, all Instruments (tests) can be hand 
scored (That is the way everyone used to do I t a few 
years back), and most persons that use them usually 
have these hand-scoring guides and manuals on hand for 
the rare "emergency" when they can't walt for the com
puter scored results. 

So to me the so-cal led Ethical argument doesn't wash. 
Just as much control can be exercised by the testing 
company with the Instruments on disks for the micro-
processors as they exercise now. In fact, It would 
make them even less I iable to Ethical Charges, for 
with al I scoring done by the USing Professional, there 
is no opportunity for the testing company to score 
resu Its for a "borrowed" (read that as II fted, or 
stolen) answer sheet and sticker. 

And thereby I ies the real answer In that phrase. No 
testing company could score results ••• stop, that's 
the real key! It Is Economic. 

Let's take a moment and look and what a user usually 
buys from the testing company. The standard package 
wil I hold true for over 90% of the Instruments avai 1
able today. First, you get a manual. This is usually 
of the same understandabl I Ity and clarity level of 
most micro-processor manuals (rating from poor to 
awful I), but it is provided - for a fee. Then you get 
a question book, which provides the questions to be 
answered by the "testee". Both of these are usually 
purchased in sin91e units, or perhaps several for the 
question booklet, so that several people can take the 
test at the same time. 

Next, are answer sheets. Usually machine scoring 
types, the usual "dark pencil marks In the square". 
Often the user will also purchase one set of hand-
scoring guides for the "emergency" situation mentioned 
above. Then the user must purchase the stickers for 
machine scoring. These usually cost about $2. to 
$2.50 tor scores only, and from $4. to $6. for machine 
interpretations (depending on quantity purchased). 
And this has developed in the last 10 years to be the 
real money and profit for the testing companies. For 
many companies this accounts tor 40% to 50% ot their 
income and profits. 

And there you have It. The "real" big E. Economics 
(NOT Ethical!). It the instruments were available on 
the micro-processors, no answers sheets would be pur
chased (typically 10% to 15% of any company's volume) 
and clearly no computer scoring stickers would be pur
chased, for you can do your own computer scoring. And 
even interpreting! Thus, the testln9 companies would 
quickly lose 40% to 60% of their business (and 
profits). 

contd. 
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So currently none of the major testing companies sel I 
micro-processor versions of their tests, and I don't 
think they ever wi II. They lose control not of the 
Ethics, but of the Economics (their huge profits). 

But I started (or at least mlddled) by saying that 
this was a philosophical article (or maybe diatrabe!). 
So let's get on with that. What other alternatives do 
professionals have. I will start from what I perceive 
to be the least objectionable to the testing compan
Ies, to the most. And from a Phi losophlcal view, NOT 
a legal one. 

Sometimes It is useful to get quick "direction" of an 
evaluation. For Instance, I might be testing a group, 
and would want to get an Indication of where to look 
within the Instrument. SO I have, for several instru
ments, both "normal" and "disturbed" profiles on 
Vislcalc. And these are set-up for various popula
tions (groups of people with similar backgrounds). I 
can then just enter the raw (or adjusted) scores of 
the instrument for one person, and get a correlation 
either of the entire profi Ie, or of particular vari
ables (yes, they cal I them variables In that profess
Ion too!). In addition, I get a quick Indicator of 
whether the answers are most likely fudged (tel ling me 
what I want to know, rather than trying to answer 
where the person really is), as wei I as consistency 
(do the answers in one section make sense In terms of 
the answers In another section. 

All of the Information of how to do this Is In most 
manuals, and it only requires limited knowledge of 
Vlsicalc to format Vlsicalc for this. And this can be 
very useful information. And, of course, It Is also 
possible to write a "quick and dirty" Applesoft pro
gram to do this. More work, but itwlll look more 
polished, especially In Its printed output. 

Now to the next level. Remember the hand-scoring 
guides that I mentioned that most professionals pur
chase? Well, these could be used to establ Ish a scor
Ing model on Vlslcalc (or in Applesoft, or even 
Pascal!) so that when the individual completed the 
hand-scoring answer sheet, the "Professional" simply 
entered the answers Into his or her own computer, and 
the score results would be printed Immediately. Fur
ther, with Visicalc, It is possible to get an immed
iate profile (graph) with the / * command. Thus 
the results would be visually apparent NOW! 

Phi losophlcal Iy, this would seem to me to be Ethical. 
I am using the purchased (I won't get into making 
Xerox copies of hand-scoring answer sheets!) answer 
sheets, and the purchased guide. I am simply doing 
the "hand-scoring" with a different pair of hands - my 
Apple! For the legal question, see your attorney! 

O.K., if Phi losophlcal Iy I am consuming just as much 
from the testing company as If I used the original 
method of "hand-scor Ing", how about Interpretat Ions? 
Wei I, It Isn't possible to get a copy of the testing 
companies computer program, so I would need to write 
my own. And for this I would need to use some comput
er language (perhaps Basic or Pascal). AI I of the 
information is BOTH In the manual, and in my own 
training and ski II as an interpreter for that instru
ment. And since I am creating In fact something from 
my own knowledge, and which Is not available (except 
as a service, and that doesn't count in terms of this 
article), Phi losophical Iy that also presents no prob
lem. 

n c UJ ITIC. e:. t n 9 d C·I t e. 
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Whl Ie this Is fairly clear from a Philosophical view, 
and even to then sell the program to outsiders, with 
the add I t Ion of the "se I I" I t apparent I y becomes an
other no-no legally (but If you decide to do it, con
sult your attorneyl) So I don't expect to see even 
this type of limited program on the market. 

The ultimate level, of course, Is to write a program 
that not only does the above, but also presents the 
questions one at a time (with graphics?) on the 
screen, and stores the answers In an array. And even 
to disk. Now here the Philosophical questions still 
stay fairly clear for me, I have purchased the quest
Ion book, which Is used over and over again, so that 
If I just purchased hand-scoring answer sheets, used 
the computer to do all of the above, plus print the 
raw answers on the purchased answer sheet, I have eco
nomically used just as much supplies as I would if I 
had literally done It all by the original issue hands 
I came with wh I ch I came equ I pped. Howe'/er, with the 
addition of the concept "sel I", the legal question 
becomes clearer. Even to me as a legal layman, that 
is the biggest NO-NO. Again, not legal advice, simply 
my personal opinion. 

However, the advantages of such an approach are so 
great, that I believe that it is being done (done, not 
sold) over and over again by many professionals. And 
that is the big fear of the testing companies. They
wi I I slowly lose Economic (not Ethical) control I f the 
trend continues. 

There Is a slowly growing "underground" of mental 
health professionals who write these programs, on 
Vlslcalc, or In Basic, and then trade with other men
tal health professionals. And so In even another 
field, mental health, the micro-processor Is having an 
impact, and over time I believe will have a large Im
pact. Not because the testing companies are dOing 
something about It, but because It Is another Idea 
whose time has come, and it wi II "out" no matter what 
anyone does to stop It I 

WAP BUSINESS SIG 

The WAP Business SIG wll I meet In September after the 
main meeting In the cafeteria. Primarily on the 
agenda wll I be the election of a new SIG Chairperson. 
Following wi II be an open discussion on what people 
wish to do with the SIG for the coming year. 

So that's all for now. Thanks for listening. 

DB MASTER 

NOW IT~S EASY 


The KINUTE "ANUAL FOR DB KASTER by David Einhorn is a 
truly easy lulti-Ievel user's guide to this pOMerful 
data base. Step by step instructions guide you through 
data base design, data entry, searching, sorting, 
report generation, and file restructuring. DB Kaster 
is pOMerful M/I00 fields and 9 pages possible/record. 
You thought it Mas hard - and nOM it's easy! $12.95 

"INUTE KANUAL FOR APPLE WRITER lIe available 10/1/83 
KINUTE KANUAL FOR APPLE WRITER II available nOM $7.95 

"INUTE KANUALS available at COKK CENTER and lany fine 
cOlputer and book stores like B. Dalton. or 
Send check and $1 shipping (+ 51 tax in KD) to 
KinuteWare PO Box 2392 Colulbia KD 21045 (301)995-1166 
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OUR FULL-TIME STAFF 

at 

(202) 364-0273 


• VISA. Me add 3~ tlneh,sc:Jo cald no tlnd ItlPlrltlOt1 dlto) 
• Allow 3 .... 101 pct~n.ol ChOCk to clOI' 
• COO', toqUltO 10'lIl "opos.l-a1l COO ct\atoel to be paid by Cu.tom~' 
• Pnca aub.oct to chango ..thout "0.11(0-.11 Iloms lubtctCl to IVlllab.lllty. 

• Money O'ISOt. OIrt~..., chock. c ..h,..·• chock Of bank ""0 cIopoll'"CteplOd 
• Include 'ull telephone numt»r on all mall olders 
• InCIUllO S2 0010' 1I01I1IIl" onlS llandllng pO' IOft.O", sIl,,,",on' (UPSt 
• DC '"Idon•••dd 6-' 1&.1 (,. ta. a.omp•. Includo number) 

IrEBIzi 


DMc,ipllon Lis' $ Sale S 

NEW GAMES 

Tunnel Terror 29.95 21.95 
Fore! 29.95 21.95 
Curse ot Rs 19.95 14.95 
Danger 19.95 14.95 
Serpentine 34.95 26.95 
Chopllrter 34.95 26.95 
Pig Pen 29.95 21.95 
Death Race 82 29.95 21.95 
Deadly Secrets 34.95 26.95 
Hardhat Nosh 29.95 21.95 
Sea Fox 29.95 21.95 
Cross Country Rallye 29.95 21.95 
Space Cadet 34.95 26.95 
Crazy Mazey 29.95 21.95 
Mara Cars 29.95 21.95 
Freetall 29.95 21.95 
Ming's Challenge 34.95 28.95 
Ultima II 59.95 44.95 

New Oobolll 

Phaser Fire 29.95 21.95 
High Orbit 29.95 21.95 

New SSI 
Cytron Master 39.95 29.95 
Galactic Gladiators 39.95 29.95 
Guadalcanal Campaign 59.95 49.95 

Old Flvorite. 
Borg 29.95 21.95 
Cannonball Blitz 34.95 28.95 
Deadline 49.95 39.95 
Marauder 34.95 26.95 
Russki Duck 34.95 26.95 
Snack Attack 29.95 21.95 
Threshold 39.95 29.95 

UTILITIES 
Southwester Data 

Munch-a-Bug 49.95 39.95 
The Routine Machine 64.95 49.95 
Doubletlme printer 149.95 119.95 

On-Line Systems 
The Artist 79.95 59.95 

Insort 
GraForth II 75.00 59.95 

CALL 
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Description List $ Sale $ 

HARDWARE 

Disk Drives 
Mtcro Sci 

A35 wlO Conlroller 39500 269.95 
A35 w!Conlroller 49500 349.95 

Rana 
Elile One 37900 269.95 
Elile One PlUS 51900 349.95 
Conlroller 14500 89.95 

Quentin 
500 • 5mb hard d'sk 1,99500 1,449.00 
5v." flOppy drive 33500 249.95 
Conlroller Card 6500 49.95 

Monitors 
BMC 12A 1SMHI 9995 79,95 
AMOEK 

Vrdeo3OOG 19900 149.95 
Vrdeo 300A 21000 149.95 

Dot Matrix Printers 
Epson 

1oAX·80 54900 359.95 
FX-80 69900 539.95 
M.·loo 64500 629.95 

IDS 
Prism 132 wlall opl'ons 1,699 00 1.49500 
M,eroPrlsm 79900 529.95 

NEC 8023 64500 449.95 
Okidala 

92 69900 499.95 
93 1199 00 644.95 

Daisy Wheel Printers 
C Itch 

Slarwrller 40cps 1,89500 1,249,00 
Prowrller 55cps 2,39500 1,479,00 

Sm~h Co'ona Tp· I 89500 59995 
T ,anSlar 130 "Besl Buy" 89500 659.95 

Surge Protection 
KenSlnglon 

Syslem Save, 8995 69,95 

Also available 
Modeml 

Intertacel 
Dllk drtves 
Accellortel 
Terminals 
Perlpherall 
JOYltlckl 
Paddlel 
Keypadl 

and, hundredl morel 

Description List $ Sale $ 

BUSINESS 

Data Managers 
dBase II Wllh ZIP 70000 399.95 
DB Masle, 22900 t49.95 

Ulillty pac" I 9900 74.95 
Ullilty pac "2 9900 74.95 
SIal pac 99.00 74.95 

Gene,al Manage, 22900 149.95 
InioSla, (Replacos OalaSla,) 49500 299.95 
PFS Fllo 12500 64.95 

Repe" 12500 64.95 
Graph 12500 64.95 

Versafo,m II 38900 249.95 
25000 169.95 

Accounting 
Accounhng Plus II .. 99500 599.95 

lie 99500 599.95 
Busmess Bookkeep.ng Syslem 39500 239.95 
E·Z ledge, 6000 44.95 
Gene,al Ledger wlPayables 49500 379.95 
Home Accountant 7495 4495 
Payroll 39500 294.95 
ReceIVables 49500 379.95 

Financial Modeling & Planning 
Assel Manage, ;>O(JOO 149,95 
Budgel Planne, 15000 119,95 
BUSIness Forecasl,ng Model 10' Vls,Calc 10000 79.95 
CaleSlar 19500 114.95 
Mulhplan 27500 169.95 
SuperCalC 29500 199.95 
V,slCalc III 2!.000 169.95 

lie 25000 169.95 

and much. much morel 

New SpeCials 
Oavong 5mb hard dIsk drive 1.99500 1.44900 

Includes cao!es cald and softwarc 

Mocrolok 
Paral1el Prt.nter Card 13000 6995 

Pkaso 16500 134.95 

MIcro-Professor MPf·11 39900 31995 

Apple Compahn!e potIable" 
Mmd 11 69500 59995 

CSt shml.ne dls.k dH\le 29500 23995 

Orange Micro 
Grappler Plus 16500 129.95 

BuHerboard 17500 13495 

Syscom II 
95% Applo II PI"S Compallblo 89500 65995 

COLUMBIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

OYER 12,000 PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR APPLE 

The largest & oldest supplier 01 Computers, Peripherals, & Soltware 
in the Washington. D.C. Area 

Mail your orders to: P.O. BOX 40813, Washington, DC 20016 

or call (202) 364-0273 any time, dRY or night 
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TI-iE. .5CR~E.rlLUR I T~R 

b~ Pe.te.r Combe:.s 
I obviously have a lot of tactful friends, keeping a 
diplomatic silence. Let It be said in one quick rush 
of embarrassed breath - the program I gave last month 
for making text files of catalogs does not work. The 
OOS command CATALOG remorselessly prints fo screen and 
not to the disk •••••••• 

Here is a quick simple minded program that does pro
duce catalog text files - you may recognise bits of it 
from George Kinal 's program last month: 

100 REM CATALOGFILE MAKER 
110 REM BY GEORGE KINAL & PETER COMBES 
120 HI = 38400 
130 HIMEM: (HI - 256) 

140 HOME 

150 PRINT: PRINT 

160 DIM FM$(500): DIM FKS(500) 

170 DIM FO(500): DIM TK(500) 

180 DIM FO(500) 

190 T$ (0) = "T" 

200 T$ ( I) = "I" 

210 T$(2) = "A" 

220 T$(4) = "B" 

230 T$(8) = "s" 

240 PRINT "INSERT DISK TO BE CATALOGED" 

250 PRINT "AND PRESS <RETURN>" 

260 INPUT 0$ 

270 GOSUB 470 

280 PRINT "INSERT DISK FOR RECORDING FILE" 

290 PRINT "AND PRESS <RETURN>" 

300 INPUT 0$ 

310 PRINT "GIVE IDENT FOR 01 SKIt 

320 INPUT ZS 

330 PR INT CHR$ (4) "MONC, I ,0" 

340 PRINT CHR$ (4)"OPEN CATALOGFILE."iZ$ 

350 PRINT CHRS (4)"WRITE CATALOGFILE."iZ$ 

360 PRINT "DISK NAME: ";Z$ 

370 FOR J = I TO 500 

380 PP = TK(J): IF PP > 10 THEN PP = PP - 128 
390 IF FK$( J) = "END" THEN J = 500: GOTO 410 
400 PRINT T$(PP);" ";FK$( J) 
410 NEXT J 
420 PRINT CHR$ (4)"CLOSE" 
430 PRINT "WANT TO CATALOG ANOTHER?" 
440 INPUT 0$ 
450 IF LEFT$ (OS, J) = "Y" THEN CLEAR GOTO 100 
460 END 
470 REM CATALOG READER 
480 POKE 47084,17 
490 POKE 47085,15 
500 POKE 47092,1 
510 POKE 47083,0 
520 POKE 47091,0 
530 LOC = HI - 255 
540 POKE 47088,LOC - INT (LOC / 256) * 256 
550 POKE 47089, INT (LOC / 256) 
560 POKE 768,32: POKE 769,227 
570 POKE 770,3: POKE 771,76 
580 POKE 772,217: POKE 773,3 
590 XE = I 
600 CALL 768 
610 FOR X = (LOG + 14) TO (LOC + 224) STEP 35 
620 JJ = INT «X - LOC) / 35 + J) 

630 FM$( JJ) = "" 
640 FOR Y = 0 TO 29 
650 FM$(JJ) = FM$(JJ) + CHR$ PEEK (X + Y» 
660 NEXT Y 

670 FO(JJ) = PEEK (X - 3) 


I-iOTL I nE. "-..,, 

680 FO(JJ) = PEEK (X - I) 
690 NEXT X 
70U FOR X = I TO 7 
710 IF FO(X) = 255 THEN 760 
720 IF NOT FO(X) THEN X = 7:NS = - I:FK$(Z + I)
"END": GOTO 780 
730 Z = Z + I:FK$(Z) = FMS(X):TK(Z) FO(JJ)
740 REM 
750 REM 
760 NEXT X 
770 NS = PEEK (LOG + 2) 
780 IF NS > - I THEN POKE 47085,NS: GOTO 600 
790 RETURN 
800 END 

If you really want to make text files from disk cata
logs, try the MASTER CATALOG program on the Apple PI 
disk WAP 101 (available at the office or at main meet
ings). This wi II do al I sorts of exciting things I Ike 
collecting catalogs from lots of different disks, 
sorting them, dOing searches, and so on. Our spies 
tel I us that Tom Warrick Is bringing out an even more 
splendiferous version shortly, but In the Interim 
MASTER CATALOG ~ work. ~ 

~ 

CONSULTING & ~alTEACHING 

DATA BASE • WORD PROCESSING 

BUSINESS PROGRAMS • ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS 


BUSINESS SYSTEMS 


• OPERATION PROCEDURES WRrnEN • 

PERSONAL TUTORING 
•CLASSES TAUGHT FOR YOU· 
OFFICE CENTERED TRAINING 

Stafr Hand-Holding a Specialty! 

"-..,, 

Leon H. Rasely, L.C.S.W. mOine. 
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Today is just a I ittle bit special for me, since this 
marks one year since I first touched a computer. The 
experience was delightful: I attended a group session, 
two each to a keyboard, with an Instructor who busied 
around trying to run a cassette tape Into a little box 
next to each of the stations. When our turn came, my 
partner and I had already pushed every key on the key
board, and this of course caused her some additional 
despair. Nevertheless, she qot us "programmed" (what
ever that was - I thought at tho time it was something 
I ike Big Brother watChing), and away we went, happily 
typing in our names and I ittle answers to simple ques
tions and jumping a little each time the screen asked 
us questions by name! (Today, naturally, I would 
describe that experience as my first software/ilfeware 
inter face.) 

The bug is catching. In less than ten minutes I was 
hooked. (Know the feeling?) This I must have for my 
very own. Methodically I harrassed every salesman 
within fifty miles. I asked questions for which there 
were no answers. "Why do I need RAM when it already 
has ROM?" "But 48K is way too much - didn't you say 
it costs less than a thousand?" "I f I buy the com
puter, why do I need software?" "Can't I just use my 
record player instead of a disk drive?" Wei I, the 
questions might really have answers, but at the time 
they made no sense to me at all. I left with pam
phlets and price lists and technical descriptions 
which didn't help a bit on re-readlnq. 

Finally I decided on the Apple. Today I could qlve 
good reasons for the selection, but at the time it was 
just dumb luck - my wife liked the name! Next a 
monitor. (IIMonitor? Who'll bemonltorlnqme? What's 
wrong with my TV?") O.K., green phosphor with non
glare - after the disk drive, what's money. 

Now for the printer. Surely this is no big deal. 
("Dot matrix? Daisywheel? Sorlal? Parallel? Inter
face card? Dear Lord, what am I doing?") C.ltoh Pro
writer - why not? (Another lucky shot in the dark - a 
really great printer.) 

"No thanks, I th ink I'll pass on the modems today." 
(What in the world am I dolnq? I'm already in way 
over my head ••• ) 

Home to read the directions ("CAUTION: THE POWER 
SWITCH MUST BE OFF BEFORE •••") and connect the parts. 
(This wasn't too hard; I am an old hand at assembling 
tricycles on Christmas Eve!) Aha! The Infamous 
"Applesoft Tutorial" (no big problems once the 
errata have been entered), "App Iesoft I I Bas I c Pro
gramming Reference Manual" (hmmm - a little perplex
ing), "Apple II Reference Manual" (I'm In trouble), 
"The DOS Manual" (there's more to this business than 
that sa I esman every hinted), and "App I e Wr Iter I I II 
(this one will have to walt!). 

On to immediate mode and deferred mode. SAVE, CATA
LOG, LIST, RUN ••• and on Into the night. YIKESI It 
just beeped at me! What have I done? Isit ru I ned 
forever? Uh-oh ... lt's OUT OF MEMORY ... and only six 

Hey, this paper has holes along the edges! What's a 
default? (Default Is with my Ignorance ••• sorry about 
that.) Do I want Incremental mode or logic seek mode? 
I don't even know what they are. (Or how to change 
them around, so what difference does It make?) 

And hour after hour of practice, which doesn't make 
perfect overnight. Oh, the Joy that day when I final
ly figured out what MID$(A$,X+l,ll does! 

And here I am a year later, bopping along with my 
Apple 11+, Monitor III, disk drive and printer, merri
ly confident of such esoterlcs as ASCI I, HIMEM, ONERR 
GOTO, and even PEEKS and POKES. HGR2 is a snap. Why, 
I'm not even nervous about CALLing -151 and playing 
around in the monitor. 
perserverance and sweat 
puter. 

But what I really want 
have the nerve to start 
or Forth or Logo? And 

I am living proof that with 
even a dul lard can use a com

to know Is this: when will 
playing with Pascal or Fortran 
what my wife wants to know is 

this: "Aren't you ever cominq to bed?" ~ 

Let ~~HuttDn talk to your computer. 

• Huttonllne Investment Briefs 

• Hutton Research Information 

• Electronic Mall 

A new low-cost service will turn your personal computer 
into a powerful investment tool, using the same data 
communications facilities that E.F. Hutton uses in its 
worldwide network. 

Contact George V. Hart, E.F. Hutton & Company 
1825 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 331-2587 or (800) 368-5811 

1c::c::~HuttDn

hours old. Nightmares that night of 1/0 ERROR and 
roaming cursors - comforted by an angel chorus softly 

singing "Going HOME, GoIng HOME ••• " (Of course,year later I would be able to laugh at the bumper 
sticker that proclaims "E.T., PHONE CALL -936".) 

Time to start up the printer - this should be fun. 

a iiiiiiiiiiii!!!!ii!1 
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7.'SUSinG An OLIV~TTI PRAXIS ~ 

TYP~WRIT~R AS A PRlnT~R 
b!d ~...Joan B X 12' ~ Du 11 hOI11 

.~ 

Shortly after brln~Ing home our shiny new Apple 11+ In 
February of last year, sometime within the first half 
hour of proud ownership, my husband and I realized 
that we absolutely, positively had to have a printer. 
When we discussed It, we decided that we wanted one 
which would produce letter quality print, with Inter
changeable fonts. We are from the Selectric genera
tion, and we wanted the same quality from our computer 
that we expected on the Job. But we didn't want to 
mort~age the house to buy a printer (after having 
spent the savings labeled "car" on the computer). 

Our decision to buy the Olivetti Praxis 35 typewriter 
and modify It to use as a printer was based on several 
factors. One was the fact that I liked the Praxis. 
Another was that Interfaces between the Apple and the 
Praxis were available, or at least rumored to be 
available. A third factor was the cost. While not 
exactly free, the typewriter plus Interface was less 
than $800, which looked like a bargln compared to the 
cost of a daisywheel printer. 

I bought the typewr Iter loca I I y, and ordered the 
Interface from the west coast. The typewriter dealer 
who sold It to me did not recommend usln~ the Praxis 
as a printer. He described the Praxis as a portable 
designed for light use, not a heavy duty office 
machine, and tried to convince me that It would fal I 
apart under the use I proposed. He suggested severa I 
alternative typewriters with Interfaces which he would 
Install Instead. He also expressed concern when I 
explained that I planned to Install the Interface 
myself, and told me that he would not honor the war
ranty If I poked around Inside the typewriter with a 
sol der Ing Iron. I bought I t an yway. He might be 
right about the sturd Iness (or frag I I I ty) of the 
Praxis, but what he wanted me to buy was twice as 
expens Ive. 

We didn't have any worries about Invalidating the war
ranty by openln~ up the Praxis. The warranty expired 
before the Interface arrived. We found that the 
Praxis worked fine as a typewriter while we sat around 
waiting for the Interface. We also became even more 
convinced that we needed a printer, and when we got 
rea II y desperate, we pr I nted flies wi th a fr Iend's 
system. We Instal Ied a V Idex keyboard enhancer and an 
80-co I urnn card. We be~an to co II ect a reasonab I y 
large library of programs. We joined WAP. We called 
the Interface manufacturer so many times his office 
staff could recognize my voice. (To be fair, they 
offered us our money back. Twice. And sometimes they 
called me.) 

Instal ling such an Interface Is not for the faint of 
heart. The Instructions were clear In the package we 
got, but It did require disassembling a $500 (at- the 
time; now It's less) piece of equipment and waving a 
hot Iron around the logic board. Sometime later, I 
was discussing Interface Installation with a type
writer repairman. He told me that one slip, and he 
would charge me $300 for a new logic board. He 
thought that was funny. The only problem I had was 
not with the typewriter or the Interface, but with the 
new soldering Iron I bought from that outfit that 
makes some of Those Other Computers. I thought that 
the occasion cal led for something better than myoid 
$5 Iron with the bent tip, so I bought a nice expen
sive one that got so hot It blistered my fingers. I 
guess I can use It the next time I want to weld 
stovepipe, or do bodywork on my car. I don't find It 

very useful for electronics work, since It Is hard to 
aim while wearing asbestos gloves. 

The Praxis has a lId, whIch OlIvetti cal Is a machine 
cover, which Is lIfted to change ribbons or daIsy
wheels, and whIch must be removed to Instal I an Inter
face. That part of the InstallatIon Instructions 
whIch describes the removal says, "The Olivetti folks 
have seemingly gone to a lot of trouble to Insure that 
this part will not break •••" Well, It didn't get 
broken while Instal ling the Interface. We waited 
unt I I Iater to do that. For a I I who own, or contan
plate owning, a Praxis: If you 11ft the lid with too 
much force, It wi II keep on goIng over the back of the 
typewriter. Replacements are avaIlable, however. 

Instal lIng the Interface made the prInter keyboard a 
little thicker. It bulges slightly, but I am prob
ably the only one who notices. Our Interface Is 
attached to the bottom, so bigger feet are needed to 
make room for the Interface. The typewriter wll I not 
fit Into Its case with the feet on or the Interface 
attached. That doesn't bother us mUCh, since we rare
ly move It from Its little table next to the computer 
desk. The printer Is not lightweight. It Is trans
portable, which means that It can be carried In Its 
case by one person, but that person wll I notice that 
something Is beIng carried. The weight Is an advan
tage, though, since the printer doesn't move or bounce 
when In use. 

~The Interface supports al I the features of the Praxis 
keyboard. This Includes such things as setting tabs, 
setting margins, using the correction key, upper case 
lock, hal f spacing. It cannot change the pitch, the 
keyboard (The Praxis has two, American and European), 
or the line spacIng. Those must be done manually. 
The difference Is that the unsupported features are 
set by swtlches, and not through the keyboard. The 
keyboard has characters that are not In the ASCI I set, 
such as accents, 1/2, 1/4. It lacks the < and the >. 
The Interface manufacturer suggests using open and 
close parentheses, or blanks and writing them In by 
hand. These, and any other character transformations, 
are done by changes to the driver program. We haven't 
had much of a problem In using listings with parenthe
ses In the place of greater than or less than symbols, 
but maybe somebody wll I make a daIsywheel with those 
symbo Is. (They do, but for the prax Is1 - Ed.) 

The Interface manufacturer supplied a card with a 
reprogrammable R~ and a driver which allows the 
pr I nter to work through the game I/O I f the card Is 
not wanted. He also provided a diskette of utIlity 
programs and modifIcations, as wei I as InstructIons on 
customizing the printer driver or card. This turned 
out to be one of the more Important parts of the 
Interface suppl led, as we found some conflIcts between 
the Interface and certain programs. For example, It 
took a while to realize that the peculiar behavior we 
experienced whIle tryIng to print with PIE Writer was 
due to memory conflIcts between the two. The manufac
turer suggested some posslblltles, and the PIE Writer 
manual gave "safe" locations that we used to resolve 
the problems. Both Hayden and the manufacturer were ~ very helpful, but It took several months to determine 
how to use the prInter wei I wIth PIE WrIter. The 
utilItIes disk Included a BASIC program to prInt TEXT 
fIles for those cases where programs absolutely 
refused to work with the PraxIs, and the assembler 
source code for the dr Iver, as wei I as source for a 

contd. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* TURRIS EBORA COMPUTER 
* 
* * --- * * 
(~ l.>Je ~.. i 11 meet Ol~ beat other- cur-r-ent pr-ices in this newsletter-!* * 

* 	 ACCESSORIES-- MORD PROCESSIN6- * Calif. 	Coap. Systs. asynchronous serial ........... 119 MordStar (3.0IP1 new price) •••••••••••••••••• 299
* Kensington Systels Saver Fan •••••••••••.••••••••• 66 Screen Wri ter 11 ............................. 83 * 

"lCrOSOft 	 Super Text (40/BO coluln) .................... 104
* 16K RA" card ..••••..••..••..•••.••••••.••••••• 66 POPULAR PR06RA"S- * Z-BO Softcard with CPt" •••••••••••••••••••••• 214 Bank St. Writer (You read about it in "Tiae") 50* Preaiul Syste. (both of above plus Videx BO HOle Accountant .........................•.... 49 * 
coluln 	card with inverse video RO", soft Quick Stat (New powerful statistics package). B9* switch, and Osborne CPt" lanual •••••••••••• 434 Yisicalc .....•.....•.....•.......•.•..•.....• 168 * TG Products . Yisifile •• II ••• , ••• , 169II ••••• , ••• II •• 11." ••• II* Sase Paddles ....•.....•...•••.••..••.••.••.. 28 Visiter•••.........•........•..•............ , 7S 
 * Jar Stick ......................... , .......•.. 40 Visidex •••.•.•..•••.•.. , .•.•...•••..••...•••• 169
* Se ect 	APort .............................. • 40 CO""UNICATIONS- * Videx 	

I 

ASCI I Express ..........•..•...•............ 54
I •* Enhancer II (try it with the function stripi. 99 Vi si term ..................................... 75 * 
Function Strip (16 prograllaable keys') ....... 59 Data Capture 4.0 40 coluln •••••••••••.••••••• 45
* Vi deoterl BO-col uan card "................... 23i Z-ter. ....................................... 66 
 * Nesper 	 D.C. Hayes Terlinal Progral (CP/", DOS, etc.). 60* Nizard 	 16K RA" card •..••••••••••••••••••••••• 64 INFOR"ATION "ANA6E"EHT- * 
Nizard BO-coluln card ..••••••.••••••••••••.•• 164 dBase II ........•..•..••................ " ..• 425* DiSK DRIVES-- 08 laster .. 1 I ••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••• , ••• 149 * 

"icroSci A2 5 1/4" (1001 Apple cOlpatible) SuperFile (search and retrieve inforlation * with controller card ...••••••..••••••••.••••• 309 generated with a CPt" word processor,e.g. * 
without controller card .••.•••...•••••••••••• 239 WordStarj cross index and retrieve parts of* MicroSci A40 5 1/4" disk drive 	 Wills, lIailing lists, contracts, reprint * 
with controller card •••.••••••.••.••••••••••• 340 collections, bibliographies, etc.) .......... 179 

without 	controller card •.•••••••••.•••••••••• 279 PRIHTERS-- ** Rana Ellte 	I, 5 114" with controller ............. 376 Epson t Hew FX-80 (160 characters/sec! I ....... 529
* 	 wltnout controller card ••••••••••••••••• 269 "I-BO (the classlc) ••••••••••••••••••••• 430 * 
Ellte 2 (40 tracks, double sided, 326Kl ..... 415 "X-l00 (friction/tractor, 132 colulOs) ••• 639 
Elite 3 (BO tracks, double sided, 652K) ••••• 544 NEe 8023A •••••.. 1 	 444•••••••• I •••••••••••••••• I •• * 	 * 

"ODE"S--	 Okidata 92A (160 cps, correspondence lode) •••• 49B* Anchor Signalsan I (RS232, direct connect) ....... 89 93A (Mide carriage lodel of above) •••• B4B * 

D.C. Hayes Ssartlode~ •••••••••.••••••.••...•••••• 204 IDS Prisl BO (3.4K buffer, 200 cps) ••••.•••••• 999* "icrolodem II (Nith terminal progras) ••.•• 269 Pri Sl 132 ............................... 1249 * 

Novation Apple Cat II ••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••• 264 	 with color and graphics •••••• 1599* 	 Saart Cat 300 ••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••• 174 C. Itoh ProWri ter ........................... 389 * 

Universal Data Systems 212lP (1200 baud) 	 .••••.••• 375 ProNri ter II ........................ 685
* ~ONiTDRS--	 INTERFACES AND PRINT BUFFERS-- * 
Zenith 	 12" green screen "" ...................... 99 Pkaso printer interface ••••••••••••••••••••••• 135
* Sanvo 9" hi-res green screen •••••.•••..••••••.••. 154 Pipeline buffer (randol access ~rinting!) ••••• call * 

12" diagonal green screen •••.••..•••••••••. 124 Grappler + int~rface with.graphlcs .•••••••••••• 129* 	 Atdek 12" 3006 hi -res green screen ••••••••.••..•• 146 Wizard BPO (16K buffer) with graphics ••••••••• 135 * 
Aadek Color I .................................... 30B "icrofazer,. by Quadral (universal, 8 to 512 K) call ** 	 NEC 12" hi-res green screen •.••••....••.•••••••••. 159 HARD DISK DRIvE (Floppy now hard later!)
USI 12' 	amber screen ..••..••••.•.•••..••••••.•••• 159 Davong 5-"egabyte Winchesier drive ••••••••••• 1479* TOYS OR TOOLS--	 "ini Kas-ette library case, hard plastic, for 10 * 
Voice Box Speech Synthesizer (64 phonemes) ••••••• 129 disks (5 colors - color code your library!) •••• 2.50 ...................................................... *
* Street Echo II (Street Electronics) .............. 129 ...................................................... 

Sweet-P Plotter (easy to use, high speed 	plotter) 489 ALSO AVAILABLE: ** Sounochaser Kusic System 	 CO"PUTERS: Atari 1 Northstar, NEC, Xerox, Zenith 

49 key 4 octave keyboard •••.•••..•••••.••••••• 659 HARD DISK SYSTE"~: Corvus Rana Davong etc. ** Turbo-traks 116 VOice synthesizer/recorder I ... 159 lETTER QUALITY PRINTERS: t. Itoh, NEC, QUle, etc. 
3-D Color Graphics (rotate. scan back Dr 	 in, etc.) 43 TER"IHALS: Televideo, ADDS, etc. ** 	 =================================================================================================================== 

Ne also carry hard/software for 18", Atari, TI, Osborne, etc. ** All ite~s carry full tanufacturer's warranty. "D residents add 51 sales tax. UPS shipping is available, Dr you ** 	 lay pick up orders locally. "ost other licrocoDputer accessories available; let us know what you need and we'll get 
10U a bargain! ** 

CALL Bonnie or David at (301) 422-8926, 10 A" - 9 P" to place your order ** TO ORDER: Dr 

"All Certified Check Dr "oney Order (personal checks are OK, but slow down your order) to: *
* 
TURRIS EBORA CO"PUTER, 3304 6u.wood Drive, Hyattsville, "D 207B3 ** 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * 
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Z80 program so the typewrIter can be used wIth a Z80 
card. 

usIng the prInter wIth BASIC programs Is very easy. 
All that Is requIred Is a "PR#n", and the prInter Is 
In busIness. I fInd that when usIng other people's 
prIntIng programs the major modIfIcatIon needed Is to 
remove theIr prInter control statements. I modIfIed 
MASTER CATALOG (from WAP dIsk 100), for examp Ie, to 
gIve me three columns usIng the 15 pItch font. I 
found wIth that program that I also had to add some 
statements to trap and remove control characters that 
appear In some dIsk fIle names, or the prInter would 
respond In unexpected ways. 

usIng the prInter wIth assembler Is no more dIffIcult 
than anythIng else In assembler. I made a half
hearted attempt to get the Pascal operatIng system to 
recognIze the prInter. It didn't. Someday, I'll try 
to solve that problem. 

The prInter can stll I be used as a typewrIter wIth the 
Interface Installed, although we fInd we usually use 
It wIth the computer and a word processor. The type
wrIter has features desIgned to make the typist's job 
easler, such as a correctIon key and a relocate key. 
These features are not that useful when the typewrIter 
Is used as a prInter. It seaned to me that a part of 
the dIfference In cost between thIs model and the 
Iarger "off Ice" el ectron Ic typewr I ters was that the 
offIce models had more of these sorts of typIng aIds. 
The jobs these aIds do are almost always easIer to do 
wIth a good word processor. 

The prInt QualIty Is very good, as we expected. How
ever, we dIscovered the fonts are not exactly the same 
sIze as the SelectrIc fonts. My husband had hoped to 
produce Input for a newsletter whIch could be pasted 
up dIrectly wIth the rest of the typed copy, whIch the 
edItor does on hIs IBM SelectrIc. But they fInd that 
the OlIvettI fonts are slIghtly smaller than the IBM 
fonts, enough so that, In the 52 character column 
wIdth they chose for theIr newsletter, the OlIvettI 
type Is a character-wIdth narrower than the IBM. The 
edItor Is not too Impressed wIth the appearance when 
OlivettI and IBM typed columns are Interspersed, and 
often just retypes everythIng. 

PrIntIng, at 12 cps, Is slow. And daIsywheel type
wrIters are no QuIeter than any other typewrIter. 
find I usually have to leave the room. The typewrIter 
prInts In bursts, as the Interface loads the prInt 12 
characters at a tIme Into the PraxIs buffer and 
pauses, whIle the typewrIter prInts. ThIs has an awe
some ef fect from the room underneath. I wou I d urQe 
anybody usIng a setup lIke thIs In an apartment buIld
Ing to lIve In the basement, or Invest In foam paddIng 
to put underneath the typewriter. 

It Is possIble to use fanfold paper, but there Is no 
tractor feed, so that a very smal I mIsalignment on the 
first page grows to total dIsaster by the fifth or 
sIxth page. We generally use the typewriter In a sIn
gle-page mode. The word processors we use (mostly PIE 
WrIter and Applewrlter I) Insist on ejectIng the 
pages, whIch often means that the page lands on the 
floor. 

We have found that the typewriter has worked well as a 
prInter, and we have been satisfIed wIth Its perform
ance. Like all thIngs with moving parts, the parts 
that move wIll fall. The problems we have had wIth 
the typewrIter have apparently been caused by dirt, 
mostly dIrty contacts. ServIce Is avaIlable for type
wrIters used as prInters from some typewrIter repaIr 
shops. The shop whIch fIxes ours tel Is us that they 
don't mind workIng on typewriters wIth Interfaces 
Installed. The problems these typewrIters have are 
usually assocIated wIth the mechanIsms that move theIr 

daIsywheels, whIch can be worked on without dIsturbing 
theIr Interfaces. 

When we fIrst got the typewrIter, we used carbon rIb
bons. They produce georgeous prInt, but they are 
expens I ve. We found we got about 10 pages of text per ~ 
rIbbon. OlIvettI makes two types of carbon rIbbons, 
"correctable", which can be corrected wIth II ft-off 
tape, and "non-correctab Ie", wh I ch cannot. We found 
that the non-correctable ribbons were harder to get, 
so we used the correctable ones. These rIbbons pro
duce a lot of fIne black dust, whIch coated the InsIde 
of the typewrIter, worked Its way onto the roller, and 
started to cover anything within a radius of sIx feet. 
Worse, we started to have trouble wIth the typewrIter. 
The prlntwheel would sometImes print the wrong char
acter. The Interface manufacturer blamed the ribbons 
and saId that dIrt mIght accentuate any problems 
caused by mlsadJustment of the daisywheel contacts. 
The problems always seemed to show up at 2 AM when we 
absolutely had to have somethIng prInted by 10 AM, so 
I trIed to clean It myself. The fIrst few tImes, that 
wor ked, but then I got too enthused, and jammed the 
daIsywheel mechanIsm. It took two trIps to the repaIr 
shop to get that fIxed. We now use new cloth rIbbons 
If we want dark ImpressIve type, and I am much less 
InclIned to poke around the daIsywheel contacts. By 
cleanIng the typewrIter we sean to have solved the 
prob I em of the wrong characters be Ing typed. The 
Interface manufacturer remarked that the problems 
mIght not be notIced as much when usIng the typewrIter 
as a typewrIter. The typIst would just assume that an 
error or two on a page was a typo, and not caused by 
the typewriter. 

The thIrd trIp to the typewriter shop came more 
recently, when the typewrIter stopped prIntIng, but 
the daIsywheel seemed to be turnIng properly. ThIs 
tIme, It was the contacts that control the strIker 
that were not workIng. LookIng around InsIde, we .7"'\ 
found a pIece of paper stuck InsIde the daIsywheel 
mechanIsm, and notIced that the correctIon rIbbon 
seemed to be generatIng a lot of chalky whIte dust. 
After th I s tr I p to the re pa I r shop, we removed the 
correctIon ribbon. We were not using It; In a year we 
had not used more than a Quarter of the fIrst correc
tIon rIbbon we had bought. The motIon of the daIsy
wheel was shakIng enough chalk dust lose to cause our 
trouble. Its a pIty the contacts are not better 
shIelded from dIrt and dust. 

The cost of supplIes for the PraxIs Is hIgher than we 
had expected. We had hoped that we wou I d be ab I e to 
fInd dIscounts on rIbbons or daIsywheels, but so far 
there don't seem to be any. The cloth rIbbons are 
contInuous loop (I took one apart; very InterestIng) 
and don't seem II ke they wou I d be sturd y enough to 
take re-Inklng very often. We have not trIed re
Ink I ng yet, but we have kept our used rIbbons and 
Intend to do It someday. Some of the rIbbons are so 
frayed even before they run out of theIr "orIgInal" 
Ink, that I don't thInk they should be re-Inked. 
We've had enough trouble wIth dirt fal lIng Into the 
daIsywheel mechanism. Just ImagIne what a piece of 
string from a rIbbon could dol 

The typewr I ter has more features than our word pro
cessors support. It has, for example, a half-space 
capabIlIty whIch could be used for a sort of propor
tIonal prInt whIch I doubt that any word processor 
currently supports. Wo have found a problem when 
usIng the boldface capabilIty In PIE WrIter. PIE 
WrIter does this by trIple strIking the character 
which, in this case, means a prInt backspace prInt 7"'\ 
backspace prInt sequence Is performed on each charac
ter. After about six or soven such characters, the 
typewrIter starts tabbIng forwards Instead of back
spac Ing , or dropp I ng characters. I sus pect that th I s 
Is happenIng when the backspace Is eIther the fIrst or 

contd. 
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the last character In the PraxIs buffer. The problem 
mIght be cured by IncreasIng the walts between buffer 
loads. That, however, would slow the prIntIng even 
more. We chose the alternate solutIon: We don't use 
that feature of PIE WrIter. Instead, we underlIne, or 
we get boldface by reprIntIng the entIre lIne or 
phrase. 

ChangIng the daIsywheel requIres movIng the prInt 
mechanIsm al I the way to the left, takIng off the 
rIbbon, tIltIng up the prInt mechanIsm, and a fIrm tug 
on the daIsywheel. In a year, we have not broken any 
wheels whIle changIng them. Once the PraxIs dId snap 
off a mInus sIgn sometIme durIng the four hours I used 
It to 	 lIst a disassembled program I wanted to patch. 

We are satIsfIed wIth our typewrIter-prInter and use 
It otten. However, we bought a dot matrIx prInter 
last December when we realIzed that we were spendIng 
too much tIme prIntIng. We use the dot matrIx prInter 
for drafts and proqram lIstIngs, and the PraxIs when 
we want qood prInt QualIty. The cost of our two 
prInters ~as less than the cost of a good daIsywheel 
prInter, and when one needs repaIr, the other Is stIlI 
ava! lable. Would we do It again? Perhaps. I think 
the optimum Is to have two prInters, an Inexpensive 
dot matrix for drafts and proqram lIstIngs, and an 
InexpensIve daIsywheel for the tImes when letter qual
Ity prInt Is needed. But the prInter and typewrIter 
market Is changIng as fast as Is the personal computer 
market, and what was the best purchase a year or more 
ago may not be the best today. See, for example, the 
July II Issue of Intoworld for an article on type
wrIters whIch can be used as prInters. Many of these 
were not on the market In March of last year. 

The May, 1983 Issue of Byte contaIned an artIcle by 
Stuart Brown on how to modIfy an OlIvettI PraxIs 30 to 
be a prInter. Almost the only dIfference between the 
30 and the 35 Is that the 35 has multIple pItch. ThIs 

~ 	artIcle Is a good reference on how the PraxIs works, 
even for those who do not Intend to modIfy theIr 
PraxIs. The Consumer's Reports of ~bvember 1982 rated 
portable electrIc typewrIters, IncludIng four elec
tronIc ones. They rated the other three above the 
PraxIs 3D, and dId not rate the PraxIs 35 other than a 
mentIon of Its capabll itles. OlivettI now makes 
another mode I , the 40, wh i ch fa I I s somewhere . between 
the 35 and their office daisywheel typewriters. WIth 
an Interface Installed, thIs Is called the 41. 

In my search for information among local merchants 
last year, I turned up one typewriter shop that 
offered to sell us a Praxis 35 wIth an interface tor 
an Apple Installed, three others that would be 
delIghted to do the same wIth more expens Ive type
wrIters, and not one computer store that would or 
could even discuss It. I did not find any local 
source tor an Interface that we could Instal I our
selves. 

The astute reader wll I have notIced by now that no
where do I mention the name ot the Interface or Its 
manufacturer. His office cal led me six months ago to 
tel I me that he was trying to sel I the business. I do 
not know under what name this Interface Is now avail
able, If at all. I doubt that very many were sold. I 
assume that other interfaces I see advertised in vari
ous computer publications are sImilar, so that our 
experIence wIth this one might be useful to someone 
else contemplatlnq a similar purchase. 
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Highest Quality, Lifetime Guarantee! 

DISKETTES 

$1.65 5114" soft sectored 
• 	 Our own custom-manufactured brand 
• 	 Certified for Single & Double Density 
• 	 Can be used double-sided on Apple, 

Atari, IBM, and many other computers 
• 	 Hub ring, tight seams, loose-fitting 

jackets, white Tyvek sleeves 

* order in any quantity from 1 up 

• $155 for 100 - $149 for bulk pak of 

100 (sleeves & labels separate, 
write-protect notch on one side) 

• add $2 to total order for shipping 

Hard plastic stand-Up 10-diskette carrying 
cases $2.75 each, 4 for $10 (specify 
choices: beige, black, blue, green, grey, 
red, yellow) 

Smoked-plastic jumbo-size flip-top 75
diskette file cases $19.50 each 

VF ASSOCIATES 

6327 Western Ave., N.W., Wash., D.c' 20015 

(202) 363-1313 
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My purpose 
plate using THE Spreadsheet 2.0, with some of Its 
advanced features, that could also be entered Into 
Visicalc. I wi II also share some special design fea
tures demonstrating some of the ways that spreadsheets 
can be used. 

This spreadsheet Is for Accounts Payable, and Is suit
able for personal, professional or a small business 
use. Itis set for 25 accounts, but can eas II y be 
expanded to any number you wish. 

Some of Its features are: 

1. It Is set to operate by weeks, giving you a current 
balance for the current week. 
2. It works for either 4 OR 5 week months, and If the 
month has only 4 weeks, turns off the fifth week. 
3. It tel Is you which week Is your current week, and 
tells you the date of the Friday of that week for any 

r-l C Coo [)lJ nT .s I~ r~ ~,"(' r~ 13 L E. TI-iE
1'7 

'1....e. od 5 II ...... e:. t ~ . !Z1 0 

1- (~ 0 11 l-i . I~CI (:;:: S'- '- 8 
In writing this article was to write a tem

month. 
4. It gives you your current 
and your total balance, as 
all accounts to date. 
5. It gives you a graph of 
account. 
6. With an 80 column board, 
once on the screen 
accomplish this). 
7. It wll I rol I the 
month, using the DIF 

(It uses 

balance for al I accounts, 
wei I as the amount paid on 

the amount owed on each 

you can see al I 5 weeks at 
variable column width to 

names and balances forward to next 
feature. 

USING THE MODEL 

After you have entered the template, save It to disk, 
of course. Then to use It each month, set up your 
month template In the following manner: First goto 
cel I C7, and enter the month number (I.e. July would 
be month 7). Next go to cell B9 and f III In the names 
of your accounts In the ACCOUNT NAME column (starting 
at B9), and enter all your names. Then replicate this 
column to column X9, using the REPRODUCE (REPLICATE In 
Vlslcalc). Now you need to save this column to disk 
using the DIF function. Place your cursor at cell 89, 
and DIF this column to disk. I call the saved model 
of the template ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-MODEL, and the DIFfed 
names ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-MODEL. NAMES. 

Now enter your beginning balances In Column C9. If 
there Is no balance, enter a zero. Now go to the var
iable CWA (Current Week Active) for the week you are 
in (I.e. If this was the second week, goto cell 18) 
and enter a one. Each week you would first "turn off" 
the variable CWA by changing last week from a 1 to a 
zero, then go to the current week and change the zero 
to a one. 

Now enter you payments for the current week In the 
column headed PAID. Since RECALCULATION Is set for 
manual, after you enter al I your data, tel I the 
Spreadsheet to recalculate by typing I Save your 
new template to disk. I use the name ACCOUNTS 
PAYABLE-MONTH (where month Is the name of the month). 

If this Is the last week In a month, you will also 
want to DIF the final balance to disk, so that you can 
"roll-over" these balances to next month. To do this, 
go to the week (either 4 or 5) that Is you final week. 
Go to the first entry of the column headed BLNCE 
(stands 
the usual 
tion as 

for BALANCE). Now DIF this column to disk In 

manner. If you use a simi lar naming conven


I do, you might wish to call the file ACCOUNTS 


September 

\/ Coo(" \ S -,'-l ...... L c 

PAYABLE-MONTH.BALANCES (where MONTH Is the month 
name) • 

Now let us assume that It is the first of next month. 
All you need to do Is boot the spreadsheet, load the 
template ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-MODEL from you disk. When 
It Is fully loaded, go to cell B9 and DIF your file 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-MODEL.NAMES into this column. Then 
move to cell C9, and DIF your file ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
MONTH.BALANCES (where month is the name of the month) 
Into this column. Goto cell C7, enter the month num
ber, te I I the spreadsheet to RECALCULATE ( I ), and 
watch the model come to life! Of course, after you 
enter your payment data, save this to disk as the new 
month (I.e. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-NEW MONTH (where NEW 
MONTH Is the name of this new (or next) month. 

To use the model for 1984 (or any year but 1983, goto 
eel I 045 and answer the question "IS THIS A LEAP YEAR" 
by placing a 1 In the appropriate cel I if It is not, 
and a 2 In the cel I If it is. Then go just above In 
row 43 and enter the date of the first Friday of each 
month, starting with January. The numbers In the row 
above are the numbers of each month (I.e. January Is 
1, February is 2, etc.) Now your model is ready to 
use for next year (and the year after, and after, and 
after ••• but you get the Idea!) 

To add additional rows for more ACCOUNT NAMES, goto 
eel I A35 (where the dotted line is). Add as many rows 
as you wish by USing the INSERT command ( / I R ) 
for rows. Then replicate row A34 to Y34 using the 
REPRODUCE (REPLICATE for Vlslcalc). The model has 
been constructed such that you will automatically 
change all fiSUM and other related commands. Do NOT 
DELETE the row of dotted lines, as this Is more than 
cosmetic, and Is an actual planned (and used) part of 
the design. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN MODEL 

CWA = Current Week Active 
APAMT = OPening AMounT (Opening Balance) 
WKI = Week Number (and date of last Friday 
In July would be week 12, and the date of 
Friday would be the eighth) 

I.e. 2.08 
the last 

NA = an automatically return signal that it Is Not 
Applicable 
PAID = amount PAID that week to that account 
BLNCE = BaLaNCE due on account after that week's pay
ment 
ReDS = ReCorDs of payment for that week 

Typing the model In THE Spreadsheet 2.0 

When you type the entry into THE Spreadsheet 2.0, some 
of the column titles may seem broken, or spaced out. 
Don't let this concern you. When you get to the ap
propriate section of the listing, you wi II change the 
width of certain columns, and al I wll I come back In 
shape, and be legible. 

Typing the model In Vislcalc 

When you have finished entering It in Vlsicalc, you 
will have to do some cosmetic work. The titles and 
other label data are planned for variable width col
umns. So you will have to retype some of the titles 
to fit the column width for Vlslcalc. 

Wei I, that's al I there Is to It. 
for the model. Mayall your 
ZERO!! Thanks for listening. 

1983 

Below Is the listing 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE be 

contd. 
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LHR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LISTING >K43:4 	 >K40:/-*
>J43:7 	 >J40:/-* 
>143:2 	 >140:/-* 

~ 	>L48:31 >H43 :5 >H40:/-* 
>K48 :30 >G43: I >G40:/-* 
>J48:31 >F43:3 >F40:/-* 
>148:30 >E43:6 >E40:/-* 
>H48 :30 >043: I >040:/-* 
>G48:31 >C43:4 >C40:/-* 

>F48:30 >843:4 >840:/-* 

>E48:31 >A43:7 >A40:/-* 

>048:30 >L42:12 >P39:/FI@SUMCC9 •••C34)-P38 

>C48:31 >039:">
>K42: II 

>J42: 10>B48:@IFCC45=1,28,29) 	 >N39:/FL"TE--
>A48 :31 >142:9 >M39:"TO DA 
>L47:12 >H42:8 >L39:"OWEO 
>K47: II >G42:7 >J39:"TOTAL 
>J47: 10 >F42:6 >F39:/FL" 
>147:9 >E42:5 >C39:@SUMCC9 •••C34) 
>H47:8 >042:4 >B39:"ING BALANCE: 
>G47 :7 >C42:3 >A39:"OPEN 
>F47:6 >B42:2 >P38:/FI@SUMCE9 ••• E34)+@SUMCI9 ••• 134 
>E47:5 >A42: I )+@SUMCM9 •••M34)+fiSUMCQ9 •••Q34)+@SUM
>047:4 >141 : "AREA CU9 •••U34) 
>C47:3 >H4 I : "WORK AREA >038:"> 
>847:2 >E41 : "ONTH >N38:"TE--
>A47: 1 >041 : "ACH MONTH: >M38:"TO OA 
>G46:"H >C41:"RIOAY OF E >L38:"PAI0 
>F46:" MONT >84 I : "W IS FIRST F >J38:"TOTAL 
>E46:" EACH >A41 :"BELOW >F38:/FI@IFCE7=1,@SUMCE9 ••• E34),@IFC 
>046:"YS IN >W40:/-* 17=1,@SUMCI9 ••• 134),@IFCM7=I,ftSUMCM9 
>C46 :"OF DA >V40:/-* ••• M34),ftIFCQ7=1,@SUMCQ9 •••Q34),ftIFC 
>B46:"W I S NUMBER >U40:/-* U7=I,ftSUMCU9 ••• U34),0»») 
>A46: "BELOW >T40:/-* >E38:"EK--> 
>C45:/FLI >S40:/-* >038:"IS WE 

>B45:" -------> >R40:/-* >C38:"10 TH 

>F44:"NO >Q40:/-* >B38:" TOTAL PA 


>P40:/-*---	 >E44 :/FL"ES 1= >037:": 
>044:" 2=Y >040:/-* >N37:"MMARY 

>C44:"EAR7 I=NQ >N40:/-* >M37:"TE SU 

>B44:"HI S A LEAP Y >M40:/-* >L37:"TO OA 

>A44:"IS T >L40:/-* >J37:"MONTH 


Below Is a sample of how the spreadsheet appears when booted. 

LHR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

NAME 1ST WEEK RCDS 2ND 
MONTH # ---> 0 CWA= 0 CWA= 

1# OPAMT WK# PAID BLNCE* WK# 
ASTERISK IS $25. 

WEEK 
0 

PAID 

RCDS 3RO 
GWA= 

BLNCE* WK# 

WEEK RCDS 
0 

4TH 
CWA= 

PAID BLNCE*WK# 

WEEK RCDS 5TH 
0 CWA= 

PAID BLNCE* WK# 

WEEK RCDS 
I 
PAID BALA « EACH 

I ACCOUNT NAME 0 NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA «ACCOUNT NAME 
2 ACCOUNT NAME 0 NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA «ACCOUNT NAME 

25 ACCOUNT NAME 0 NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA* NA---- NA «ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT PAID EACH WEEK o o o o o 

CURRENT WEEK INFORMATION: 	 MONTH TO DATE SUMMARY: 
TOTAL PAID THIS WEEK--> o TOTAL PAID TO OATE---> o 

OPENING BALANCE: 0 	 TOTAL OWED TO OATE---> o 
****************.*.********••**.*•• ** •••••••*.*.***************.*.***** ••** ••*.****.*.***** ••** •••••*** 

EACH ASTERICK IS $25. 
~ ACCOUNT NAME 

ACCOUNT NAME 

ACCOUNT NAME 
contd. 
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>E37:"ON: 
>037 :"RMATI 0 
>C37:" INFO 
>B37:"CURRENT WEEK 
>U35:/FI@SUM(U9 ••• U34) 
>Q35:/FI@SUM(Q9 •••Q34) 
>M35:/FI@SUM(M9 •••M34) 
>135:/FI8SUM(19 ••• I34) 
>E35:/FI@SUM(E9 ••• E34) 
>C35:" WEEK 
>B35:"NT PAID EACH 
>A35:"AMOU 
>Y34:/-
>X34:/-
>W34:/-
>V34:/-
>U34:/-
>T34:/-
>534:/-
>R34:/-
>Q34:/-
>P34:/-
>034:/-
>N34:/-
>M34 :/-
>L34:/-
>K34:/-
>J34:/-
>134:/-
>H34:/-
>G34:/-
>F34:/-
>E34:/-
>034:/-

>C34:/-

>B34:/-

>A34:/-

Now go to cell AIO, then type the 

fol lowing section. When you have 

completed entering it, additional 

instructions will await you. 


>YIO:/F*@IF(VIO>0,VIO/25,@IF(RIO>0,R 

10/25,8IF(NIO>0,NIO/25,@IF(JIO>0,JIO 

/25,@IF(FIO>0,FIO/25,0»») 

>XIO:"ACCOUNT NAME 

>WIO: 12345.45 

>VIO:/FI@IF(TIO>20,@NA,@IF(U7=I,CIO

(EIO+IIO+MIO+QIO+UIO),@NA» 

>UIO:/FI/-

>TIO:/F$@IF«(PIO-4)*100)+7>@LOOKUP( 

C7,A47 ••• L47),@NA,PIO+.07+1) 

>510:"* 

>RIO:/FI@IF(Q7=I,CIO-(EIO+1 10+MIO+QI 

0) ,@NA) 

>QIO :/F 1/-
>PIO:/F$+P9 

>010:"· 

>NIO:/FI@IF(M7=I,CIO-(EIO+IIO+MIO),@

NA) 

>MIO:/FI/-
>LIO:/F$+L9 

>KIO:"* 

>JIO:/FI@IF(17=I,CIO-(EIO+IIO),@NA) 


>IIO:/FI/-
>HIO:/F$+H9 
>GIO:"* 
>FIO:/FI@IF(E7=I,CIO-EIO,@NA) ~ 
>EIO:/FI/-
>DIO:/F$+D9 
>CIO:/FIO 
>BIO:"ACCOUNT NAME 
>AIO:/FL+A9+1 
>Y9:/F*@IF(V9>0,V9/25,@IF(R9>0,R9/25 
,8IF(N9)0,N9/25,8IF(J9>0,J9/25,@IF(F
9>0,F9/25,Oll» ) 
>X9:"ACCOUNT NAME 
>W9: 12345.45 
>V9:/FI8IF(T9>20,@NA,@IF(U7=I,C9-(E9
+19+M9+Q9+U9),@NA» 
>U9:/FI/-
>T9:/F$@IF«(P9-4)*100)+7>@LOOKUP(C7 
,A47 ••• L47),eNA,P9+.07+1) 
>S9:"* 
>R9:/FI@IF(Q7=I,C9-(E9+19+M9+Q9),@NA 
) 

>Q9:/FI/-
>P9:/F$+L9+.07+1 
>09:"* 
>N9:/FI8IF(M7=I,C9-(E9+19+M9),@NAl
>M9:/FI/-
>L9:/F$+H9+.07+1 
>K9:"* 
>J9:/FI@IF(17=I,C9-(E9+19),@NA)
>19:/FI/-
>H9:/F$+09+.07+1 
>G9:"* 
>F9:/FI@IF(E7=I,C9-E9,@NA) 

Below is a sample print-out using some data. The sample shows month 7 (July), and payments in the first and 
second week, and that the variable CWA is set to 0 for the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th week, and is set to I for the 
second week, thus showing balances in the second (active) week only. ~. 

LHR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

NAME 1ST WEEK RCOS 2ND WEEK RCOS 3RD WEEK RCOS 4TH WEEK RCDS 5TH WEEK RCDS 
MONTH /I ---> 7 CWA= 0 CWA= I CWA= 0 CWA= 0 CWA= I 

II OPAMT WKI PAID BLNCE* WKI PAID BLNCE* WKU PAID BLNCE*WKI PAID BLNCE* WKI PAID BALA « 
I ACCOUNT NAME 100 1.01 10 NA* 2.08 0 90* 3.15----- NA* 4.22----- NA* 5.29----- 90 « 
2 ACCOUNT NAME 1000 1.01 100 NA* 2.08 0 900* 3.15----- NA* 4.22----- NAil 5.29----- 900 « 
3 ACCOUNT NAME 200 1.01 0 NA* 2.08 25 175* 3.15----- NA* 4.22----- NA* 5.29----- 175 « 
4 ACCOUNT NAME o 1.01----- NA* 2.08----- 0* 3. 15----- NA* 4.22----- NA* 5.29----- o « 

25 ACCOUNT NAME o 1.01----- NAil 2.08----- 0* 3.15----- NA* 4.22----- NA* 5.29----- 0« 

AMOUNT PAID EACH WEEK 110 25 o o o 
CURRENT WEEK INFORMATION: MONTH TO DATE SUMMARY: 

TOTAL PAID THIS WEEK--> 25 TOTAL PAID TO DATE---> 135 
OPENING BALANCE: 1300 TOTAL OWED TO DATE---> 1165 
.. *11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* •••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••• 

EACH ASTERISK IS $25. 
ACCOUNT NAME ••• 
ACCOUNT NAME ••••••**.*.*•••••** •••••••••••••••• 
ACCOUNT NAME *.*.**. 
ACCOUNT NAME 

ACCOUNT NAME 
r"'\. 

N.B. Please note that when THE Spreadsheet 2.0 is FORMATed to 110 columns for printing, the Account Name ap
pears again below the main portion, and the Bar Graph for each account is beside it, and al I automatically! 

When using Visicalc, you wi II have to print twice, the first time from A4 to W50, and the second time from X4 
to Y50. contd. 
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>E9:/FI/-
>D9:/F$(@LOOKUP(C7,A42 ••• L42)/100)+1 
>C9:/FI0 
>B9:"ACCOUNT NAME 
>A9:/FLI 

'-" 

Now you can either type row Al0 to 

Yl0 over 23 more times, or you can 

use the REPRODUCE feature of THE 

Spreadsheet 2.0 (REPLICATE IN 

Vlslcalc) to replicate It 23 more 

times. Do not REPRODUCE It more than 

23 times, as this will overwrite 

part that you have already entered. 

If you wish more than 25 accounts, 

complete the Template model, and 

then enter the additional rows as 

specified in the main body of the 

article. When you have completed 

your REPLICATION, continue typing 

the rest of the template which 

follows. 


>Y8:" EACH ASTERISK IS $25. 

>W8:" « 

>V8:" BALANCE 

>U8:" PAID/E 

>T8:" WK# 

>S8: ". 

>R8:"BLNCE 

>08:"PAID 

>P8: "WK# 

>08:"· 

>N8:"BLNCE 

>M8:"PAID 

>L8:" WK# 

>K8:"·


'-' >J8:"BLNCE 

>18:"PAID 

>H8:" WK# 

>G8:". 
>F8:"BLNCE 

>E8: "PAl D 

>D8:" WK# 

>C8:"OPAMT 

>A8:"I# 

>U7:/FLl 

>TI:"CWA= 

>07:/FLO 

>P7:"CWA= 

>M7:/FLO 

>L7:"CWA= 

>17:/FLO 

>H7:"CWA= 

>E7:/FLO 

>D7:"CWA= 

>C7:/FLO 

>B7 : "MONTH II ---> 

>V6:"RCDS 

>U6:"WEEK 

>T6:" 5TH 

>R6 :"RCDS 

>06:"WEEK 

>P6:" 4TH 

>N6:"RCDS 

>M6:"WEEK 

>L6:" 3RD 

>J6:"RCDS 

>16:"WEEK RECOR 

>H6:" 2ND 

>F6: "RCDS 
~ 
>E6:"WEEK RECORD 

>D6:" 1ST 

>B6:"NAME 

>N4 :"LE 

>M4:"EIVAB 

>L4: "S REC 

>K4:"TS 

Washington Apple PI 

When it comes to 

superiorprinterperformance, 


we study ourlines very carefully. 

- -----"-l 

I 
I 

>J4:"CCOUN 
>14:"LHR A 
>03: 11 ""- ............. 


>C3:/-A 

>B3:/-A 

>A3:/-A 

>02:".W. 
>P2:"L.C.S 
>N2:"ESLY, 
>M2:"H. RA 
>L2:"LEON 
>J2:" 110 
>12:"T TO 13 
>H2:"FORMA 
>F2 :IIRESET 
>D2: 11 

>B2: "YES O=NO 
>A2:" 1= 
>Yl :36 
>Xl: 12 
>Wl :3 
>Vl :7 

>SI:1 
>01: 1 
>Ml: liN BY: 
>L 1 :"RITTE 
>Kl:"W 
>11:" Y40 
>Hl:"A4 TO 
>Gl: 1 
>Fl:"PRINT 
>Dl :"VE 
>Cl:" ACTI 
>81 : "CURRENT WEEK 
>A 1: IICWA= CURRENT 
/wl 
/GOC 
/GRM 
/GCI2 
>Al :/L4 
>91 :/Ll2 
>Cl :/L5 
>Dl:/L5 
>E 1:/L5 

>Fl :/L5 
>Gl:/Ll 
>Hl :/L5 
>11 :/L5 
>J 1:/L5 
>Kl :/Ll 
>L 1:/L5 
>Ml:/L5 
>Nl :/L5 
>01 :/Ll 
>Pl:/L5 
>01 :/L5 
>Rl :/L5 
>SI :/Ll 
>T1:/L5 
>Ul:/L5 
>V 1:/L5 
>Wl:/L3 
>Xl:/LI2 
>Yl :/L36 
/X-/X>A 1 : >A 1 : 

" 

Superior printer performance comes from carefully analYZing printed line 
after printed line. And so we took the Gemini-lOX and methodically put It 
through its paces. We reviewed and refined until we achieved a highly 
sophisticated group of features: 

• 120 cps with extremely precise alignment. buffer expandable to 4,6 or 8K 
• macro instruction. diverse chOice of character sets. the ability to print 
graphics and text on the same line. Star's 180 day warranty (90 days 
on print head) 

Only the most careful engineering has built the new hard-working Gemini-lOX. 
You'lI applaud its performancel 

IL ~ 
~~@Ir.v-


DON'T OVERPAY CALL THE DISCOUNTERS AT: 


THE MICRO CONNECTION 

320A Maple Ave., East 

Vienna, Va 22180 

281-1-866 
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Wordstar is a very flexible program, but as norm
ally installed, it won't callout many of the fea
tures of the Epson and other dot-matrix printers. 
Even some of the features it has, such as boldface 
and underscore, are done better by using the Epson 
commands, as discussed below. The manuals don't make 
it easy to accompl ish this (ever heard that before?), 
but hot-liner Jeff Oil Ion and Osbor~wner John 
Furber led me by the hand (via Ma Bel I). 

If you fol low the directions I am about to give and 
don't make any mistakes, you can do al I this in less 
than half an hour and you won't have to know any
thing about CPIM, PIP, Hex, or anything else. But if 
you're human, you wi II get off the path once or 
twice Into the swamp, and you'l I have to learn al I 
sorts of useful things to save yourself. This is one 
of the compensating benefits of not being perfect, 
which I learned the hard way. 

So, let's begin. Boot your Wordstar disk, 
(you'l I only use one drive for this), and Instead of 
typing "WS", the normal start-up command, type 
"INSTALL". This gives you the program for 
customizing Wordstar to your own particular terminal, 
printer, driver, etc. If you haven't done that yet 
(i.e. if you have a brand-new, never-used Wordstar 
disk) just foilow the screen prompts and the 
Installation section of your Wordstar Manual, and 
call the hot-I ine if you need help. (It isn't too 
bad, but we can't go into It here.) 

The screen wi I I ask if you want a normal, first-time 
INSTALLation and you wi II answer "no" (i.e. type "N"). 
You will then be given four options; choose 0 "Modify 
Another File". You 'I I get "what F il e?", to wh Ich 
you rep I y "wS .COM", wh ich I s the centra I Word
star program itself. 

For some obscure reason, you will still be asked to 
identify In turn your terminal, printer, etc. In 
each case, answer "U", mean i ng "Unchanged", and hit 
the space bar when you are asked if you really mean 
it. This is important, since Wordstar wil I often 
wipe c;u:r- a-I-I ~~ previous s~eclal inputs if you 
~se ~e~tter-which 'denti ies lour equlj)ment,
rather than choos ing~ -

Next, you will be asked "Are the mod i f i cat ions now 
comp lete?" Th isis what you've been wa i t i ng for! 
Type "N" (for "no"), and you'll see "Location to be 
changed". Now you're ready to go to work. You are 
being asked to pick the particular byte, deep in the 
Wordstar program, that you wish to modify. What you 
need to know is what locations are addressed by 
specific Wordstar commands, and what to put at that 
location to make the printer do your bidding. 

Appendix F of the Wordstar Manual answers the first 
question. It i ists a number of locations, giving 
their functions, their COde-name, and their iocation 
in Hex. If you call them up by name, you needn't 
worry about Hex. For examp la, look at the last 
location on paga F-5 (not counting the reserved 
space) • It's ca I led OBLSTR and we are to I d it 
determines the number of strikes given when we cail 
for doublestrike by hitting ApO In typing a Wordstar 
text. 

By typing in "OBLSTR:" (don't forget the colon!) in 
answer to the question of location, we wil I be 
shown what is now in that location and asked what we 
would I ike to make it. (Using tha word instead of 
the location number is not only simpler, but it also 
handles the possibi lity that a modification may have 
changed the location and no one updated the Manual.) 

You now enter the number you want. The usual choice 
for OBLSTR is 02 or 03. I f you i ike what is a I ready 
there, just type it in for the new value. 

Now let's get on to more serious business. What loca
tions can you use? The most obvious ones are USRI 
through USR4, put there for just that purpose. The 
Manua I even te I I s you about them (page 7-4 in 
mine). Page F-8 tells you where they are, but how do 
you know what to put in them? Wei I, somewhere 
laarned that the first space is to designate how many 
characters of command are about to fol low. And then 
the next spaces contain the command itself. 

Now it's time to turn to your Epson Manual, Ap
pendix B, which lists "Control Codes". These are 
discussed in the body of the Manual, but the table is 
a nice summary. Keep it handy, now and forevermore. 
You wi I I note that many of the commands start with an 
<ESC> or "escape" command. This does not mean just 
hit the escape key, so the name is unfortunate. It 
is instead a command character which tel Is the printer 
that the next character or two (or sometimes three) 
is not to be printed as such but is to be taken as an 
instruction (I ike the Control key). In Hax it is 
spelled lB, which is 27 in decimals. (That is why 
you found yourself typing CHR$(27) so many times in 
basic when you wanted the printer to do something 
fancy. ) 

Another character we don't have on our keyboard is 
"NUL" which is simply 00 in Hex. Certain commands 
require a 0 for one condition, 1 or more for the 
other. This calls for a 00 or 01 in Hex. 
Underscore and expanded type are turned on and off 
this way; sub- and superscript and are distinguished 
by adding a 1 for sub, 0 for super. AI I this 
information is given in Appendix B. So we want to be 
able to send <ESC> or <NUL> to the printer, and we 
can do this by inserting them at two of the USR 
positions. 

The Wordstar Manual tells us that these four loca
tions are reached out of Wordstar by typing AJ , fol
lowed by 0, w, E, and R, respectively (the first 
four letters of the top row of letters on your 
keyboard, notice?) We can probably remember where we 
put <ESC> if we put it at E, right? That's USR3. 
And let's put the <NUL> at USRI. 

So, with the cursor asking us to name a loca
tion, we type "USRI :", and we will be shown what is 
now at that location. It nothing has ever been put 
there, the "Old Value" wil I read "DOH", meaning 0 in 
hex. (AI I the values are given as two-digit num
bers to I lowed by H, wh i ch mere I y means "hex". The H 
is not part of the number. Hex is a system of 
counting based on sixteen, rather than 10. The first 
Seventeen numbers are: 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 
A, B, C, 0, E, F, and 10. In Hex, 10 means 1 in the 
16s column + 0, Just as in decimal, 10 means 1 In the 
lOs column + 0.) 

Back to USRI. We want a NUL thera, which is a 
Single character: 00. So we put 01 first (remember?) 
to signify that our command is only one character 
long. We hit RETURN, and are asked to name another 
iocation. Here we can use a I ittle time-saver. Just 
hit RETURN again, and the location wil i be USR1+l, 
just what we want. Ain't Wordstar grand? Now for 
"New Value" we type ,,~O''. And we've done the tirst 
one! 

What have we done so tar? We have made it poss
ible to send a NUL to the printer trom the middle of 
a Wordstar text by typing APO. By fol iowing a sim

contd. 
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liar procedure at USR3, we will be able to send an Another pair of unused commands are ~PA and -PN, which 
<ESC> to the printer by typing ~PE. Why would we 
want to do that? Appendix B at the back of your 
Epson Manual tel Is you al I the good things you can 
get your Epson to do by sending an <ESC> followed by 
a single code letter. 

For example, Appendix B tel Is us that an <ESC> fol
lowed by a 4 turns on italics, and another one 
fol lowed by a 5 turns it off. <ESC> followed by a 
hyphen(-) sets underl ine mode. lAnd now, time out for 
an explanation. There are three kinds of commands: 
1) turn on or turn off; 2) toggle: the same com
mand turns on the first time, off the next time; 3) 
one requiring a second symbol after the <ESC>. 
Ital ics uses the first kind: one command to turn 
it on, another to turn it off. Each command is an 
<ESC> plus a single character. Wordstar's underl ine 
acts I ike a toggle (#2). That Is, we hit -PS to 
turn it on, and the same command to turn it otf. 
(This is shown dramatically when we hit the shift 
key by mistake Instead of the control key: we 
find an unwanted P In the text, and from then on 
everything we wanted underl ined is not, and every
thing else is. That's a toggle!) 

When we look at Appendix B, we don't see any real 
toggles; there is always a different command needed 
to turn on vs. turn off. If we look at 
"under Ii ne", for---ei<amp Ie, we find that <ESC> 
doesn't tel I the whole story. We need another 
character. It says we must send <ESC> - plus ° or a 
number greater than ° (we usually use 1). And just 
like the zeros in the national debt, °does not mean 
"nothing". In fact, we must send a <NUL> to be 
understood as 0. Ah hal Now ~Ie have a use for <NUL>. 
End of explanation.1 

Let's get back to USR2 and USR4. I've chosen to use 
them to turn compressed type on and off, re
spectively. So, with the monitor still asking' us to 
choose another location, we type in USR2, and when it 
asks us to place a New Value at that location, we 
type "01", meaning we have a single-character command 
to issue. We then move to location USR2+1 by hitting 
RETURN twice, and insert the new value "OF", which 
Appendix 8 tells us is the hex command to turn on 
compressed mode. We then ask for USR4, type in 01, 
and put "12" at USR4+1. Remembering that USR2 is 
reached during Wordstar writing by typing -PW, we 
have now made this command give us compressed type, 
for footnotes, excerpted passages or what-not. It is 
turned off by typing -PRo 

-PV is used in Wordstar to toggle the red 
printer ribbon on and off. But we can't do that with 
the Epson, so the command I ies unused. We can go to 
location RIBBON (page F-9) and put in the command for 
expanded type, which Epson's Appendix B tel Is us is 
<ESC> 57 01 for on, <ESC> 57 00 for off. (Actually, 
my manual says 61 rather than 57, but that is a typo. 
The commands whose hex symbols are given in Epson's 
Appendix B as 5B, 50, 5E, 5F, and 61 should be 
respectively 51, 53, 54, 55, and 57. Sorry. The 
decimals listings are correct: 5 x 16 = 80, +1 = 81, 
whereas 80 + 11 does not = 81). 

So, we can put 03 at location RIBBON, and lB, 57 and 

01 at the next three locations ("IB" is hex for 

<ESC». Then, when we type -PY in a text, the 

words whiCh fol low wi I I be expanded. We next go to 

location RIBOFF and put in 03, lB, 57, 00, and the 

next time we type -PY we wil I revert to normal type. 
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are used to change pitch on a daisy-wheel 
printer. These commands access locations PALT and 
PSlD (page F-8). I decided to use these to turn 
ital ics on and off. This Is accompl ished by putting 
02, lB, 34 and 02, lB, 35 at PALT and PSlD. 

Finally, I decided to get the use of Wordstar's sub
and superscript. Epson's is nice for single-spaced 
text, but Wordstar's Is better for formulas and for 
double-spaced (see the summary table). My Wordstar 
installation printed them all on the same line, so 
I went to location PSHALF and inserted the values 03, 
lB, 4A, 12. This tel Is the printer to rol I up or 
down a half I ine when APT or -PV are hit. 

It's time to summarize. First, I'll name all the 
locations I used and what I put there. Then 1'1 I fin
ish by listing some Wordstar commands and what 
they do to the printer. Then you're on your own. 
Have fun! 

BLOSTR 03 Boldface: 3 strikes 
OBLSTR 02 Ooublestrlke: 2 strikes 
PSHALF 03,IB,4A,12 Wordstar's sub/superscript 
PALT 02,IB,34 I ta Ii cs on 
PSTD 02,IB,35 Ital ics off 
USRI 01,00 NUL (00) 
USR2 01,OF Compressed on 
USR3 01,IB ESC 
USR4 01,12 Compressed off 
RIBBON 03,IB,57,01 Expanded on 
RIBOFF 03,IB,57,00 Expanded off 

NOTE: The Epson Manual says that If you have trouble 

with some of the low-number commands (those without 

<ESC» , try add I ng 80 hex. That Is, I f 12 doesn't 

work right on USR4, try 92. I found I didn't need to 

do this. 

{~ll of t.hese commands are preceded 

~",j t h i.\ ·····F': Wturns compressed type on. 


r~" " "of f • 
'V t L\ ~- r~ os. (;::2' >~ ~]t i::\ r'll eft 'E::?' CJ 

'r.:::J<n-)/and Dr! (t.oqt:jle l or- make CAPS~( 
Or you can use both, !:;I1ALL CAPS (sol-ta) 
T t 1.11" n Si !;I.lPC!I- '"iC 1- i pt on ,::m cl 0+ f (" ) 
'v' " SUb~;CI'-lpt dlld off " 


(The Graftrax sUb9Qup~r. all within 

the line~ 15 covered below.) 

n turns on italics. 

I\J off" 

E senel S ,o-m "E',5C ,,,pe" ,:; i Ci Il cd to PI- j nt(?I
l! II If n L\ 1. .. It IIII II 

E~)"'''C! tL\I-n~; OJ, GI-a+tl'-i:1)': ...•.. •• ,•.',.,( ...'1.. 1'1 1Mf 

l:.Sl t.ul-n!~, on D'-i::\ft,-a:.: ",." ...,,'_,_,' p' • 

ET turns either one oFf. 

EU(JlC>t. q) tUI-ns em dClubl(;:,s·tJ-j I::€!. 

[11(r',o"l: hI "of: "(L:nIJIo':I',:::j.;:!?C 

EE turns on emphasized mode. cannot bE 
[F o-f- f" " 

\.I :::;i":~cI \,,1 I t. h ;::. r lr;',r' I"" C: :::0',; c:d L,r" :; LI b ... :,';up c?r" 
(Doth EO & EE may be used. 
EC moves it horizont.ally. 
EG moves the restrike vertically. 
E-l turns on Graftrax underscore~ 
E_AQ turns it off. ~ 
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b .~ Leon 1-1 . Roes L.~ 

That's a lot to say, but the TITAN Extended 80 Column mand, that Saves or Loads a file about 10 times as 
board gives a lot. Titan Industries (formerly Saturn fast (or In 1/10 the time) as the standard Vislcalc 
Systems, Inco of Corva I Is, Oregon) 0 ffers a new Ex OOS text f I I es. 
tended 80 column board for the lie. Packaged wei I, 
Its I ist price of $249 Is as attractive as Its fea And how's this for a feature? The new V-C expand that 
tures. comes with the board also gives you variable column 

width In Vlslcalc! This extremely useful feature 
The board Is designed to be used In the 60 pin auxi really expands the power of the models you write. By 
liary slot on the lie. It comes from Titan In a foam varying the width of the columns, and limiting them to 
cushioned bOX, with 64K resident on the board. It just the size you need, many more columns can be dis
uses the new 16 bit chips, and takes 8 chips for 64K. played on the screen, or printed on your printer. 
The user can purchase additional chips in units of 
eight (for another 64K of RAM memory on the board for If you have never used an expanded Vlslcalc, this fea
each set of eight chips) from the dealer. You can get ture alone will probably be worth the price of the 
up to 192K of RAM memory on the board. board. But there is more, much more! 

In operation, the 80 column display is clear and PASCAL 

sharp. It is somewhat faster to display on the screen 

than the Apple //e board, but not as fast as either A recent article In the PI by Ed Knepley spoke of "p

the standard Vldex board, or the new Vldex 80/160 col system heaven" using the Synetlx Solid State Disk. 

umn board. The letters are well formed, and sharp. Wei I, here Is an alternate route to IIp-system heaven", 


which also throws In CP/M heaven, Vislcalc ••••• but 
But the display is only the start of what the board you get the Idea! 
offers. Its rea I power comes with Its fu I I 192K of 
RAM memory. To use, you simply insert the board in The board comes with the pre-boot, and all necessary 

the auxi Ilary slot of the lie, and away you gol While files to move everything to the disk emulator, Includ

the Initial price of the board Is for the 64K of RAM, ing all Attach programs, quickly. 

the additional chips (currently chip # 4564) can be 

purchased from the dealer. The price seems to vary a The procedure Is simple. Essentially, you transfer to 

lot from one dealer to another. I have received quo one blank diskette al I the necessary files with a pro
tations from as low as $7.50 per chip, to $18.50 per gram called "Fastcopy". It Is. Then you load this ~ 


chip. The difference seems to be the dealers source Into the Titan Pseudo Disk. You are then ready to 

for the chips. So you might wish to shop around for Upload Programs or Data, or Download Data, very quick-

the additional chips. ly. That's al I there is to It! 


The board offers the flexibility of Just using the In addition, you can use an additional 128K board from 

original 64K of RAM as you receive the board, or you Titan to get a total of 320K of extra memory for data 

can add another 64K and use It as an 128K board, or go or program storage. This gives you over 600 blocks of 

"whole hog" for the 192K of RAM. You can spread your storage space. 

cost of the larger memory over time when It is finan

Cially more comfortable for you. If you have a commercial program running under Pascal, 


which is protected, you wi I I not be able to use the 
The original package comes complete with three pre- Pseudo Disk for It. But It works beautifully for your 
boot pseudo disks, and a fourth Is avai lable without own programs! 
charge from Titan Industries. These pre-boots are 
used with Vislcalc, Pascal, Applesoft Basic, and CP/M. CP/M 
Let's talk about each of these uses. 

Although I have not used It for CP/M, the procedure 
VISICALC looks simple and straight forward. Everything necess

ary to use it as a 192 Disk drive is included. Fur
When you receive the board, It does not include the ther, you can again combine an additional 128K Titan 
pre-boot for Vislcalc. To secure It, you send the card to get an total of 256K of Psuedo Disk space. 
registration card to Titan, and they send you a copy 
of V-C Expand -- without chargel This program costs APPLESOFT and DOS 
$65 when purchased for the lie. It takes about 10 
days to receive your copy of the Vlslcalc pre-boot, Using the card as a Pseudo Disk is Just as simple for 
but when you get It, It is worth waiting forI Look at your own applications. Again, you can combine several 
what you get. cards to get fantastically high storage capabilities. 

First, you get the use of 192K with Vlslcalc! That Also on the utility are two additional programs, one 
will make some very powerful, and large, models. to move OOS (called MOVEOOS), thus giving potentially 
have been using their 128K RAM board, and was bumping more memory available for your program, and the other 
up against that dreaded "ERROR #8 - OUT OF MEMORY" to directly expand the RAM (cal led RAMEXPAND). I have 
that happens for most of us, especially without any not yet tried these programs, but It Is fairly clear 
RAM board. When the TITAN card Is combined with ano that al I three wll I only work with your own written ~ 
ther RAM card (such as their 128K card for either the programs, and that at this time none wil I work with 
//e or 1(+) It is possible to have a maximum of 218K any protected program. Even the Pseudo Disk wil I not 
of Vislcalc data memory! WOW and double WOW! operate with any protected program. 6& 

Loading the previously written Vlslcalc model Is also 
a breeze. V-C Expand has a binary fast Save/Load com- 'TIC C t .s c: p t e.mbe. (" 17 
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WAP SEPTEMBER TUTORIAL REGISTRATION 

The fol lowing tour WAP Tutorials are being otfered on Tuesday evenings trom 7:30 to 9:00, at the ott Ice, 8227 
Wbodmont Avenue, Room 202, Bethesda, MD. You may sign up tor any or al lot the tutorials. They wll I be 
repeated monthly. Please check the desired September tutorlal(s) and return this torm with the proper tee(s) 
to: 

.,-, 	 Wash Ington Apple PI, Ltd. 
Attn. Tutorials 
8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

Checks should be made payable to WaShington Apple PI, Ltd. 

Name 
~----------------------------------------------------

Dayt i me 	 Phone ______________ Even ing Phone ______________ 

September 6 - INTRODUCTION TO APPLE COMPUTER HARDWARE October 4 


September 13 - HOW TO USE YOUR APPLE SOFTWARE October 11 


September 20 - BEGINNING BASIC October 18 


September 27 - BITS, BYTES, NIBBLES October 25 


The fee for each tutorial Is $10.00 with an Apple, monitor and disk drive, $15.00 without. Please note that WAP 
does not have equipment for you to use; It you do not bring your own, you wi I I have to look over someone's 
shou Ider. 

Tutorials at $10.00 (with equipment) 

Tutorials at $15.00 (without equipment) Total Enclosed $ ________ 


WASHINGTON APPLE PI MAGAZINE MAIL ORDER FORM 

I f you woul d II ke to order back I ssues of the Wash Ington App I e PI newsl etter, "Ins Ide Appl e PI" (a 
compendium of our 1979-1980 articles), or the New Member Reference Book and/or disk, please check the 
appropriate box(es) below. If you order 5 or more back Issues we wll I pay the postage (U.S. only); for 
1-4 issues add $.50 postage each. The price for "Inside Apple PI" and the "New Member Reference Packet" 
(or book a lone) Inc I udes U. S. Postage. 

$1 .50 October 1980 Vol ume 2, No. 10 $2.00 January 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 1 
$1.50 Apr II 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 4 $2.00 Feb. 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 2 
$1.50 June 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 6 $2.00 March 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 3 
$1.50 Jul/Aug 1981 Vol ume 3, NO. 7 $2.00 April 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 4 
$1.50 Sept. 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 8 $2.00 May 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 5 
$1 .50 October 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 9 $2.00 June 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 6 
$1.50 Nov. 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 10 $2.00 July 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 7 
$1.50 Dec. 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 11 $2.00 August 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 8 

$2.00 Sept. 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 9 
) $2.00 Jan. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 1 $2.00 October 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 10 
) $2.00 Feb. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 2 $2.00 Nov. 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 11 
) $2.00 Mar. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 3 $2.00 Dec. 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 12 
) $2.00 Apr. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 4 
) $2.00 May 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 5 ( $5.50 Inside Apple PI * 
) $2.00 June 1983 Vo IUne 5, No. 6 ( $8.50 New Member Reference Book and Disk * 
) $2.00 July 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 7 ( ) $4.00 New Member Reference Book * 
) $2.00 August 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 8 * I nc I udes postage 

Total No. of Issues at $1.50 = $ 

Total No. of issues - at $2.00 r-


$-Inside Apple Pi at $5.50 
$-New Member 	 Ref. Book & DI sk at $8.50 
$---New Member Ref. Book at $4.00 


Postaqe, 1 f any: r-
U.S. 1-4 back issues add $.50 each 
Foreign 	add $1.50 for each back issue 


add $2.50 for Inside Apple Pi TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $,_____ 


NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, 	 STATE, ZIP 

Make check 	payable to "Washington Apple PI, Ltd." and send to: 

Washington Apple PI, Ltd., Attn. Magazines 

8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
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----------------------------

WASHINGTON APPLE PI DISK LIBRARY MAIL ORDER FORM 

Washington Apple PI's library disks are available for purchase. This form Is only for ordering disks that you 

want mailed to you. 


PROGRAM DISKETTES: 

Mailed to you (1st 5): Members $ 7.00 ea.; Non-members $10.00 ea. 


" (remainder)" $ 5.00 ea. ; " $ 8.00 ea. 


(Diskettes picked up at the meeting or at the office are $5.00 for members, $8.00 for non-members.) 

OOS 3.2 DOS 3.3 contd. ( ) Vol ume 300 Pascal PIGO:ATTACH 

( ) Vol ume I Utilities I ( ) Vol ume 110 Personal/Education BIOS 

( ) Vol ume 2 Ut I I I ties I I ( ) Volume III Games C Vol ume 301 PIGI : 

( ) Vol ume 3 Games I ( ) Volume 112 Utilities C Vol ume 302 PIG2: 

( ) Vol ume 4 Games II ( ) Volume 113 Business B Vol ume 303 PIG3: 

( ) Vol ume 5 Games III ( ) Volume 114A Adventure-INIT ** Volume 304 PIG4: 

( ) Volume 6 Games IV ( ) Vol ume 114B Adventure ** Volume 305 PIG5: 

( ) Vol ume 7 Games V ( ) Volume 115 lAC 12/13 Misc. Vol ume 306 PIG6: 

( ) Vol ume 8 ut III ties III ( ) Volume 116 lAC 14 Mlcromodemll Vol ume 307 PIG7: 

( ) Vol ume 9 Educational I ( ) Volume 117 Picture Packer Vol ume 308 PIGS: 

( ) Volume 10 Math/ Sc I ence ( ) Volume 118 Utilities D Vol ume 309 PIG9: 

( ) Vol ume 11 Graphics I ( ) Volume 119 lAC 15 Misc. Vol ume 310 PIGIO 

( ) Vol ume 12 Games VI ( ) Volume 120 lAC 16 Misc. 

( ) Vol ume 13 Games ( ) Volume 121 ABBS Program Volume 401 CPMSIGOI 

( ) Vol ume 14 lAC Utilities IV ( ) Vol ume 122 lAC 17 MI sc. Volume 402 CPMSlG02 

( ) Vol ume 15 Games VII ( ) Volume 123 French Vocabulary Volume 403 CPMSIG03 

( ) Volume 16 Utilities V ( ) Volume 124 Utilities E Volume 404 CPMSIG04 

( ) Vol ume 17 Graphics II ( ) Volume 125 lAC 18 Misc. Volume 405 CPMSIG05 

( ) Volume 18 Educational II ( ) Vol ume 126 Sights and Sounds 

( ) Vol ume 19 Communications ( ) Volume 127 Math/Science Volume 700 Forth Assembler/ 

( ) Vol ume 20 Music ( ) Volume 128 Games 0 Disassembler 

( ) Vol ume 21 Apple Orchard ( ) Volume 129 GLAQ Volume 701 Forth Ful I Screen 

( ) Vol ume 22 utilities VI ( ) Volume 130 Dlversl-DOS Ed I tor 

( ) Vol ume 23 Games VIII ( ) Volume 131 Personal/Educ. 2 

( ) Vol ume 24 Games IX ( ) Volume 132 lAC 19 - Utilities F EDS IGI (EI em. Math) 

( ) Vol ume 25 utilities VII ( ) Volume 133 lAC 20 - Hybrid 

( ) Vo Iume 26 Stocks/Investments ( ) Volume 134 New Members Disk 

( ) Vol ume 27 Math ( ) Volume 135 WAP ABBS-Part 1 ** INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

( ) Vol ume 28 PI anetf I nder ( ) Volume 136 WAP ABBS-Part 2 ** 

( ) Vol ume 29 utilities VIII ( ) Volume 137 lAC 21 Spreadsheet A Anderson Jacobson Bacl< Cover 

( ) Vol ume 30 Games X ( ) Vol ume 138 lAC 23 Utilities G Artra Inc • • • • • • • • 23 

( ) Vol ume 31 Plot Utilities ( ) Volume 139 lAC 24 Education 3 Clinton Computer • Inside Bacl< 

( ) Vol ume 32 Games XI ( ) Volume 140 Education 4 Columbia Computer Systems 32, 33 

( ) Vol ume 33 Accounting Comm Center • • • 9 

( ) Volume 34 Solar Tutor Eamon Ser I es Computer Den Ltd. • • • • 15 

( ) Vol ume 35 Garden Management ( ) Volume 180 Dungeon Designer Computer-Ease • • • • • • 5 

( ) Volume 36 Games XII ( ) Volume 181 Beginners cave E.F. Hutton & Company •••• 35 

( ) Vol ume 37 utilities IX ( )*Volume 182 Lair of Minotaur FrederiCk Computer Products. 27 

( ) Volume 38 Games XIII ( )*Volume 183 cave of the Mind H L A Computers • • • • • 2 

( ) Vol ume 39 lAC VII ( )*Volume 184 Zyphur Rlverventure LRO • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34

( ) Vol ume 40 IAC VIII ( )*Volume 185 castle of Doom Micro Connection 1, 17,43


( )*Volume 186 Death Star Micro Star Co • • • • • • 13 
OOS 3.3 ( )*Vol ume 187 Dev I I' s Tomb Micro Systems ConsultinQ •• 25 


( ) Vol ume 100 Utilities A ( )*Volume 188 Caves of Treas.lsl. MinuteWare •••••• ' ••• 31 

( ) Vol ume 101 utilities B ( )*Volume 189 Furloso Operant Systems • • • • • 7 

( ) Vol ume 102 Games A ( )*Volume 190 The Magic Kingdom Option Analytlcs Inc •• 19 

( ) Vol Ulne 103 Merry Christmas ( )*Volume 191 The Tomb of Molinar Para90n Technologies Inc •• 21 

( ) Vol ume 104 Business A ( )*Volume 192 Lost lsi. of Apple Ramada Computer Products 11 

( ) Vol ume 105 FIG-FORTH/Utilities ( )*Volume 193 Abductor's Quarters Robins Inc •••••••••• 24 

( ) Vol ume 106 Science Engineering ( )*Volume 194 Quest for Trezore Tri-State Systems. Inside Front 

( ) Vol ume 107 Games B ( )*Volume 195 Underground City Turris Ebera Computer 37 

( ) Vol ume 108 lAC 10 (Graphics) VF Associates •••• 17, 29, 39 

( ) Vol Ulne 109 lAC II (Applesoft 


Tutorial) 


* Volume 181 required with these disks. **Both disks required. 

(NOTE: ALLOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR MAILING.) 	 Total Order disks. 

NAME 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS 


ADDRESS 
 The October WAP Journa I wI I I be -. 
distributed on September 17. r \CITY, STATE ZIP The Editors must receive al I 
copy by September 10.TELEPHONE ______W.AP MEMBERSH I P NO.'--__ 

Make checks payable and send to 	Washington Apple PI - ATTN: Librarian 

8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
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r - GET YOUR 
HANDS-ON 

A COMPUTER ••• 

••• at the CLINTON COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER! 

The Clinton Computer Learning Center was formed in 1982 for the 
purpose of training users in basic computer operating procedures as well as 
specific business and home applications. Most of the training offered is for 
the computer novice. 

The Learning Center provides custom-designed training seminars for 
business and government personnel. Seminars can be held on-site or in the 
Center's fully-equipped classroom. 

The Learning Center also offers a regular curriculum of business, 
home and career-oriented computer classes. Call for details, additional 
course offerings and schedules • 

.Curriculum of Computer Courses 

NEW APPLE OWNERS COURSE. 4 hours. Learn the basic operating procedures of the 
world's most popular small computer! Course includes five program disks. 

NEW CP/M OWNERS COURSE. 4 hours . Hands-0~ instruction in the industry's 
standard operating system. A must for owners of CP/M-based computers. 

APPLE LOGO FOR TEACHERS. 10 hours. A University of Maryland accredited course 
for teachers. Practical classroom applications. 

BASIC PROGRAMMING. 12 hours. Hands-on instruction for computer novices in 
this simple programming language. 

APPLE WRITER. 2 1/2 hours. An introduction to this easy and popular word 
processing system. 

COMPUTER CAMP FOR KIDS. 15 hours. Introduce your child to the world of small 
computers! Hands-on programming and instruction in practical applications. 

The Learning Center is rapidly developing into an area resource 
center for computer education and instruction. Please contact us at 
301/856-2500 for details on our curriculum and inquiries regarding your 
specific training needs. 

CLINTON COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER 
Be I tway Exit 7 A 

Branch Ave. CRt. 5) at 
6443 Old Alex. Ferry Rd. 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 

301/856-2500 

'-l1~~r•8~orizedDealer &Service Center 
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Glen Ec ho , MD 

208 12 

A REFURBISHED DAISY WHEEL TERMINAL 

FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES. 


Now you can have letter-gualib' p-rinting 

and professional features for just $995~ 


AJ daisy wheel printer terminals are renowned for And you can choose from a list of options including 
exceptional performance, high reliability, and applications forms tractor, pin-feed platen, paper trays, side shelves, 
versatility. Now you can have all this for only $995* in our extra printwheels, APL keyboard and 2K buffer. 
special limited offer. Call your nearest AJ regional 
• 30 cps letter-quality printing 	 office for details: San Jose, CA 
• Changeable type faces 	 (408) 946-2900; Rosemont, IL . -- --'+• Full ASCII keyboard with 	 , m 

, 
I (312) 671-7155; Hackensack, 

numeric pad ! NJ (201 ) 488-2525. Or check 
• High resolution X-Y plotting EiJ = 	 . the phone book for the num_______________ ber of your local AJ sales/ 
• Complete electronic forms 

control service office. 
• 128-character buffer 

0;1 Price 8)tcludes opttons and IS sUbtect tof~""""'f" I'~
• Asynchronous RS-232 interface "'.:.:.; '.". :. :. :. ;.:) '1 : , , \ change without nollCe Model shown Includes 
certain opltons. Olter ayall~e only In the• Printwheel, ribbon cartridge, 
cont'9uous U S. 

and cable included 
• 30-day parts/labor warranty 

r:I ANDERSON 
~JACOBSON 

AVAILABLE AGAIN FOR WAP MEMBERS FROM ANDERSON JACOBSON. 

CALL SEAN BELANGER IN GAITHERSBURG AT 840-5700 



